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Avenel Group Seeking
Injunction to Nullify

X Action j^Fire Board
Three Hundred at Meeting Adopt Resolution Calling Leasing of

District Lots "Irregular"—Ellison Tells Plan of Board
To Provide New Fire House Without Putting Extra

Burden on Taxpayers—No Meeting Last Night

Lions and Rotarians Who Enjoyed Friendly Ball Game

Some time today Attorney Nathan Duff is expected
to serve an injunction against Thomas Thompson Sr. and
the builder who is erecting a fire house on the district
lots at Avenel, restraining them from further work until
the status of a 99-year lease given Thompson by the
Fire Board is reviewed in court. The demand by the
citizens' committee that the Board meet them in public
meeting last night failed to bring forth the desired ef-
fect and true tp his promise, Duff is engaged today in
arranging for the injunction,

The secretary of the Fire Board has informed Bar-
ney Drevich, head of the citizens' committee, that his
organization's communication cannot be brought before
the Fire Board until its next regular meeting, three weeks
hence.

Declaring the Board of Fire Com-
missioners have put in operation a
scheme to circumvent the wil! of the
voters expressed at a referendum e-
lection last year, three hundred Av-
enel voters met Tuesday night and
drafted a resolution calling on the
fire commissioners to rescind the
99-year lease under which Thomas
Thompson Sr. was given the use of
four district lots on which to build
a fire house which the people of the
district are to be asked to purchase
at a cost of |14,000. The meeting
subscribed $200. to a fund which
will be used to prosecute court ac-
tion providing the Commissioners do
not voluntarily abandon their plan.

The meeting was held in the Ath-
letic club house, Barney Drevich be-
ing chosen president and chairman,
A committee to
payers' cause

prosecute the tax-
comprises Fred

Foersch, secretary; Benjamin Clark,
treasurer; Benjamin Baldwin, Joe
Godby, Mr. Roaker, Dirk P. deYoung,
and David Davis, trustees.

Injunction in Order
Nathan Duff, of the law offices of

Thomas Brown, was present and read
extracts from the laws governing
fire districts to show the commission-
ers had no legal justification for
their move. He advised the taxpay-
ers they could secure an injunction
against further building on their lot.

At a previous meeting B.
P. Ellison, chairman of the Board,
told the audience the Board acted
under the advice of the Township
Attorney Henry St. C. Lavin. In
the resolution as prepared by the
drafting committee a clause condemn
erf Lavin's participation as op-
posed to the wishes of the majority
of the taxpayers but this clause was
delated from »hp document before
it was placed on the table for ac-
tion. The reason for the deletion,
it was further declared by persons in
attendance at the meeting, was to
keep partisan politics out of the
jiruU'st.

Lust year the Fire Board aaked
the voters to approve an appropria-
tion of $20,000 with which to build
a new fire house, contending the
present lire house,- owned by and
rented from the fire company to be
inadequate. This approval was de-
nied at u. heated election. Since
then the Commissioners leased the
two lots owned by the district to
Thompson for a dollar a year and
lust week the latter commenced
building. Persons who attended the
File Board meeting las-.t week were
informed of the plan to rent to fire
house from Thompson until a spe-
cial election could be held to ratify

year; who will construct thereon a
building ostensibly for fire house
purposes—to be leased back to the
taxpayers or sold to them at a later
date; said arrangement being an in-
direct way of foisting a fire house
on unwilling taxpayers, and

(5) And, that a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the public press
of our community and bf spread up-
on the minutes of this /leeting.

In order to be abl# to present to
its readers both sUk*s of the present
controversy that is agitating the vot-
ers of the fire district of Avenel and
part of Colonia, a representative of
the newspaper called on B. F. Elli-
son, president of the Board of Fire
Commissioners, and obtained the fol-
owing interview.

According to Mr. Ellison the rea-
son the Commissioners want to build
a new fire house is that the present
house, built in 1009, ia inadequate
in every way, is difficult of access
in bad weather, and costs in rent
and upkeep as jnuch as the taxpay-
•fs would have to pay to own an
up-to-date building of their own. The
motive behind the opposition to the
Board's plan, as he sees it, is a de-
sire on the part of the fire company,
which owns the present fire house,
to continue to receive a rent of $600
per annum for a building that would
be suitable neither by location nor
type of construction for any other
purpose.

Elliion TelU Story
Briefly, Ellison's story is this: Last

fall, after the voters turned down a
proposition to float a $20,000 bond
issue for a new fire house, the Com-
missioners -sought a way in -which
they could provide a new building at
less expense. Their one-year lease

Cares Forgotten While
Lions and Rotary Play

Ball and Eat Together
Bengals Claim Victory by 14-

13 Over Rivals—Fierce Bat-
tle Ta*es Ability of Um-

pires to the Limit

Postponed on two successive Mon-
days on account of rain, the base-
ball game' between the Rotary and
Lions Club was held this week at
Fords and the Lions proved to be
just a bit the more ferocious ball
players by nosing out the Rotarians,
14-13—according to the scorekeeper.
The game\way replete with thrills,
not the leasraf which were the Babe
Ruthian lunges made by "Big Bill"
Wood whenever he went to bat.
Wood played center field and cover-
ed a lot of ground. Late in the
game, -when the Rotarians indulged
in a rally that carried them into the
lead the portly leader of the Lions
was called in and sent to the pitcher's
box to relieve Ben Jensen who, after
a sensational start, was beginning to
weaken. Still later Jensen had to
be recalled to relieve Wood.

"Speedball" Wayne Cox pitched
the full seven innings for the Ro-
tarians and except in the closing
frame, when his control wavered ana)
he walked in the tieing run, he was
very effective. His soft delivery,
augmented by a round-house out-
curve had such demon batters as Ben
Jensen and Bill Wood swinging help-
lessly. Willard Dunham was the boy
who hit him consistently.

Jack Egan, fortified by his police-
man's badge, acted as umpire in chief
and 'Willie" Caulfield ruled decisions
on the bases. Their work was excel-
lent and except for the few occasions
on which they disagreed as to decis-
ions they worked in perfect harmony.
At one time a group of "enraged"
Lions chased Jack off the field but
later the man eaters were mollified
and allowed the umpire to return.

on the present fire house being about
to expire they were informed by the

Still Small Voice
Caused His Arrest
John DeLtlli, of 284 Wash-

ington avenue, C&rlitadt, bltmei
a »upert«mitive conscience for
hi) »rrelt by Motorcycle Officer
B«n Pnr«on« on a charge of op-
erating a car without having hit
drirer'i licante with him.

"I stopped to >ik th» officer
the way to Freehold," he told
RscoriUr Vogel, yesterday, "and
•omethfrif in the way the offi-
cer looked at me earned me to
remember suddenly that I had
left my card cate home in my
other clolhei. All the time the
officer wl i directing me I kept
thinking he muit be able to read
guilt in my face. Even at that
I goes* everything would have
been ail vight if I had resisted
the temptation to look back af-
ter drWing off. He followed me
then asked to iee my license."
DeLelli* w<i fined only court
costs.

Public Invited to Be
Present at Closing of
Contest Tomorrow Night

Only Few Hours Remain in Which
To Aid Your Favorite Contestant

Judges Will Op«n Sealed Boxes Shortly After Seven O'clock
Tomorrow Night and Determine Winners of Two Cars

And Cash Commissions—-Close Finish Anticipated

Mad Dog Bites Two
In Rampage at Avenel

Report This Morning Confirms
Health Inspector's Judg-
ment; Start Treatment

Continued on five.

its purchase by the district,
and other citissena called

Drevich
together

Tuesday's meeting as a protest a-
Kuinst what they term an attempt
on thu part of the Fire Board to
use steam roller methods in over-
riding the will of the voters.

Whereas, the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Fifth Fire District,
of the Township of Woodbridge, New
.lurscy, comprising part of Colonia
and Avenel, submitted the proposi-
tion of building a tire house on four
luts owned by the taxpayers to the
voturs of the above District at a
tiiiucial election which was defeated
by a majority of two to one, and,

Whereas, in spite of said unfavor-
able referendum the said Board of
Kirn Commissioners is resorting to
indirect and irregular means to
thwart the will of the people and

a building to be erected on

Synogogue School Holds
Commencement Monday

The daily religious school conduct-
ed by Congregation Adath Israel will
hold its annual commencement ex-
ercises Monday night at 8 o'clock in
the synagogue in School street. There
are sixteen pupils in the class. The
program will comprise recitations
and other exerciser 'based on matter
taught the pupils in the school. Ig-
natz Lustgarten o£ M âin street is
chairman of a board having the
school in charge, Serving with him
are Joseph Klein and Joseph! Weiner.

The school has been in operation
for about four years. During the
season when the public schools are
open the synagogue school holds ses-
sions each afternoon after school
hours. During the summer months
the pupils meet for an hour each
week-day morning. The school
year just closing in said to be the
most successful since tBe school was
created.

In the sixth inning when things look-
ed darkest for the Lions and it ap-
peared as if the Rotarians were being
allowed four or five outs instead of
the three provided by Hoyle, "Sweep-
stakes" Charlie McLean, Lion Mana-
ger, tossed up his hands in disgust
and strode away. He was discovered
later at the Lions' den waiting for
the crowd to gather for the feed.

After the game the Lions enter-
tained the Rotariana at dinner and a
rousing) good time was had by all.
Speeches were made by the umpires
and the team leaders and John Kre-
ger, president of the Rotary, replied
gracefully to the welcome of Wood,
the host. In his talk Kreger chal-
lenged the Lions to a return game
in Woodbridge and invited the club
to be guests at luncheon to follovy
the game. The challenge and invitqp
tion were accepted with acclaim.

Those who played for Rotary were
Leon McElroy, Cox, G. H. Prall, Lou
Neuberg, Kreger, Barron Schoder,
Leon Rymsha, Norman Banks, Wal-
ter Warr, Carl Chase and Pete Pet-
rson who was drafted to fill in a

Another positive case of rabies
was confirmed this morning in a re-
port received from an Elizaibeth lab-
oratory by Health Inspector Peter
Peterson wfio submitted for analysis
the head of a dog that ran amuck in
Avenel on Wednesday, bit twelve-
year-old Sylvia Clancy of Avenel
street and scratched its. mistress,
Mrs. Elizabeth Eisenhauer. Both the
Clancy girl and Mrs. Eisenhauer are
being given the Pasteur treatment.

The dog went on a rampage Wed-
nesday noon, biting Miss Clancy and
trying to bite two workmen engaged
in laying sidewalks. The men suc-
ceeded in beating the dog off with J
shovels and it made for the yard of
Joseph Kayser, there to bite two of
the latter's pedigreed poodles. Chased
away the animal made for the woods
where it tore viciously at the bark
of trees.

Peterson waa notified and succeed-
ed in locating the dog shortly after-
ward. Ho found the dog wearing a
muzzle but the restraining device had
been torn loose in the animal's fren-

Tomorrow night at 7 o'lock The
Independent's "Everybody Wins"
Campaign will come to a cl«se. At
that hour seals will be placed over
the slots in the ballot boxes and
shortly after, the official judges will
start the count of votfes to decide
the winners.

Every candidate is working hard,
doing his best, not only to win ĥe
Pontiacs, but to justify themselves
in the eyes of their many friends
who have supported them from the
start, The interest of the commu-
nities has reached fever heat for
their respective candidates, and no
doubt but that these two days will
be the deciding ones for every work-
er in the campaign.

At first Mrs. Eisen-
to consent to the

zied struggles.
hauer refused
death of her dog tout on the advice
of a veterinarian she was persuaded
to accept Peterson's edict. The Kay-
ser family is endeavoring to save
their animals by having them given
the Pasteur,treatment.

said lots anyway, besideis in other
ways acting in an autocratic manner
unbecoming public servants,

He it resolved:
(1) 'That this gathering of tax-

payer* publicly condemn the said
Board of Fire Commissioners for
breach of faith with its constituents,
and furthermore,

(2) That on the adoption of these,
resolutions a request be traH«"itted
t<. the said Board of Fire CommiB-
»ioner» for ifs resignation in a body,
and,

(3) That we get out a writ or in-
junction to stop the carrying out jf
the prpposed scheme of leasing the
land. <4 the taxpayers for building

Chester Wallinsr to Wed
Iowa Girl in September

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters Line-
baugh of Boone, Iowa, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Fran-
ces Marion, to Mr. R. Chester Wall-
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Wartl-
ijng of High street. The marriage
Of Miss Linebaugh and Mr. Walling
will take place early in September.
The bride to be isj a graduate of
Monticello Seininary and Iowa State
College. Mr, 'Walling was graduated
from Iowa State College at Ames,
Iowa, and a member of Delta Upai-
lon Fraternity. He is the Michigan
staW representative of the Chicago,
Mill aiuh.Lurobar, Company. After
the wedding the couple will reside
in Detroit, Michigan, Mr. Walling
has many friends in town and is a
graduate of the local high school.

gap in , center field.
For the- Lions such well known

L. C. Potter Critically
111 at Amboy Hospital

Louis C. Potter of Main street,
formsr health inspector and promi-
nent for years as choirmaster of the
Presbyterian Ghuroh and leader of
menS choruses, is critically ill at
the Perth Amboy City Hospital to
which he was taken early this week

players a^ these did the work: "Jay-
tee" Rus Dunhum, Wood, Wes Lid-
die, Jensen, Albert Gelling, Frank
"Rocky" Dunham, Ralph Liddle,
WilJaid Dunham, "Shady" Charles
Wagner, Hans rf Miller, Howard
Sharp, Nels Christensen, Louis
Kirch, Oacar Kaua, Herbert. Peter-
son.

YOU—YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
AND SUNDAY

This is addressed to you who
are reading this and is to re-
mind YOU that it is your last
chance to help some candidate
in the Independent Campaign.

Have you ever passed up a
last chance and afterwards been
sorry? Don't do it with this
one,

Saturday night the Independ-
ent Campaign closes. Sunday
morning when you know who
won the cars you will be glad
you helped someone to achieve
success. /

You may have $1.50 or even
$15,QQ lesa in yoer bank acco/nt
but yyst will have in your heart
many times that amount of
satisfaction that comen from
helping others, and what is in
your heart is more important
than what is in your bank ac-
count—on Sunday morning.

—o—-
The sealed ballot boxes wer

placed in the First National Bank
of Woodbridge and the Woodbridge
National Bank Monday morning and
•will remain there until the campaign
is declared closed at 7 P. M., Sat-
urday, August 20. The banks close
at noon on Saturdays, therefore the
boxes will be brought to the Inde-
pendent office at that hour where
they will remain until 7 P. M., thus J.

very candidate will have the oppor-
unity of depositing final re-
torts before the closing hour. At

P. M. sharp the judges will place
seal over the slots in the ballot

•oxes and no money will be> received
fter that time.

Unless inclement weather pre-
vents, both of the prize Pontiac cars
will be on display in front of the
ampaign office all day tomorrow.

—o—
JUDGES ANNOUNCED j

The following well known men
whose character is b6yond reproach
and who will see that fair play is
ttjeir watchword, have kindly con-
siented t j | act as official judges at the
close o f tm& camnfugn. Melvin H.
Clum, president Township Board of
Education and vice president Fords
National Bank; Joseph Grace, as-
sistant cashier Woodbridge National
Bank; W.. Leon Harned, assistant
cashier First National Bank of Wood-
bridge.

It is thought that the vote will
be counted in about one hour and
the start will be made as soon after
seven o'clock as possible. Both cars
will be turned over to the candi-
dates that night and the winners
can have their first ride as soon as
the announcement is made.

The public is cordially invited to
attend the Canlpaign <Jose at the
Independent office, 18 Green street,
and each candidate or a representa-
tive, is asked to be present' when
their vote totals are counted.

Readers who wish to help any

CHILD BELIEVED
BITTEN BY SNAKE,

DIES IN H0SP1
FINDCOPPI

South Plainfield Incident
Reported as Hapi
Iselin—Two Year
Was Victhn— Deadly
tiles In Old Well Near i

CAME FROM MOUNT)

Ritten and poisoned T>y
bplieved to be a copperhead
a two year child died in Muhlfl
Hospital, Plainfield, Saturday 1j
The child was the daughter
and Mrs. Valentine Swtatel
pie avenue, South Plainfleld,
what is known as SilvsT
joining the home is a vacant
with an old well surrounded
bushes. Although snakes were i
to make their home in the
around the bush persons in t
borhood did hot suspect the
to be dangerous until fiat
death.

The child was playing on
Thursday evening when h*r
watching from a window,
fall to the ground with a cry o i l
and clutch her foot. Thinkh
youngster had stepped on a
stone Mrs. Swiatek endearo
comfort her and for a time aud
ed. In the night the child de
a high fever and ntfxt moral
family took her to the hospiti
ic. Up until that time theft

«**?

candidate with a subscription, can
stop at the Independent Campaign
office and the votes will be credited
to the candidate they designate and
placed in the Ballot Box. Nothing
will be allowed to be deposited af-
ter the closing hour, 7 P. M., Satur-
day, August 20, 1927.

The full details of the outcome of
the campaign together with the num-
ber of votes earned by each can-
didate will be published1 in The In-
dependent next week.*

been no suspicion that the
condition was due to snake Wtai]
the fever was not attributed to 1
slightly swollen heel. After
taken home the child developed
vulsions which necessitated her,'
turn to. the hospital where she d
Saturday evening.

Mr. Swiatek, a native of
recognized the distinctive pu . __̂ ,
of the snake fangs on the bottom* !̂
the child's heel a few hours betjf
she died. Then it. waa too lat t]
apply anti-toxin. Swiatek's mo
was bitten by a poisonous
when they lived in Poland
recognized in his child aymi, V
similar to those of his mother.};!

The lot on which the.child
ten is owned by a resident of;
boken, the Swiatek's say. For
it has been allowed to become
grown with weeds and brush.
order to secure town action to
cleaning up the lot and ejeter
ing the nest of snakes the Swiatj
family had Mayor William Hamilfr
examine the spot Monday mo
Hamilton found a snake sunning
self on the lilac bush and he ' '
nized it as a copperhead of a
once common on the Watch
Mountains behind Plainfield.
the snake could be killed it dropj
from the bush and squirmed into if
underbrush. The town will take
tlon to have the well filled in
the field cleared off in an effor
drive the snakes from the nei|
hood.

Neighbors say (|ogs and cS
died in agony from what appel
be snake bites, The-reptiles
to be more numerous this year

-Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Potter nnd
family are staying at Manasquan, N/

Early. Morning Fire Ruins
Two Houses at Colonia

One house under construction was
completely destroyed and an adjoin-
ing structure waB badly damaged by
fire that broke out in Colonia at 1
o'clock yesterday morning. Quick
work by ihe Avenel firemen in reach-
ing the, seen*,, probably saved the
damaged houie ftrom. meeting the
fate of its neighbor. The furnished
bungalow was owned, by D. MacEm-
sey and the house under construction
waa owned by Peter Robey. They
were on Chain O' Hills road.

Law Enforcement Subject
Of Methodist Meeting

A "law enforcement" meeting will
be held in the Methodist Church on
Thursday, August 25th, at eight o'-
clock. Miss Norma C. Brown of
Bloomingtoii, UlinoiB, will be the
speaker. Miss Brown is well known
a3 a representative .of the Flying
Squadron of Indianapolis.

Return* from Summer Trip
Through WeAera Mountains

Miss Ethel A. Inaiee returned last
week on the Pananta Pacific liuea^
Mongolia, irotn ft trip across the

purpose* by a private citizen, and, Canadian Rockies and the Pacifiic
(4) We afao condemn the act of states. While at San'Diego an air-

" ' " " Diane ride was enjoyed a c r w Bal-the c)ti*»n irfio. lease*
' o f ™"

Woman Injured When Hit
By Car on St. George Aye.

Anna Matesu, forty-four yews of
age, was bruised about the lace,
body and right leg when knocked
down iby a car on St George ave-
nue near Campbell street, Tuesday
afternoon. The automobile was driv-

Finger Amputated After
Washing Machine Accident

—Mrs. A. Leidner, of Avenel, in-
jured her finget so badly when it
was caught in the wringer of htr
electric wishing machine that it wita
necessary to amputate part of the
member at th« Perth Amboy City
Hospital, Monday,

en by Carl Iwnton
street, The wom,&n

of 2^0 Main
was treated by

mm

Man From Ireland to Fill
Pulph Here, August 24,

Rev. William R. Sloan, D.D., of
the Westbourne Presbyterian Church
of Belfast, Ireland, will preach in
the Presbyte'rjiap Church on Sunday
morning, August 28th, I t is hoped
there will be a largo attendance at
this service.

The Frederick H; Turner Co.

v J

LAST HOURS TELL-NOW OR NEVER
Every candidate a possible winner—you have 48

hours to help your favorite.

District One
(Woodbridge Proper)

i Name ' Address Votes
But™, Mr«. Anna—112 High Street 798,462
Christensen, Selmar—Wedgewood Avenue 798,450
Love, Victor N.—Green Street . \ '..> 798,461

ever before, this fact being at
ted to the drying up of an old po
that is believed to have forced
snakes to seek the sanctuary of
well in the built-up neighborhood^,;

At first it was reported the ijUj
dent happened in the outskirts')
Iselin. In tracking down the roiiH
the reporter eventually located t|
family in Maple avenue, South
field.

/ I -.:
Two Young Men of Town t

Open Law Offices H«
Nathan Duff and Andrew

mond, lecal young men who rec(rtf
passed the State bar examina|
were sworn in at Trenton y#_
day and vested with the privilege,
practice their professions In
courts of the State. Although,
wiU retain their connections
the Perth Araboy law offices •%
which they are affiliated, they t
open law offices here.

District Two
(Territory Outside of Woodbridge)

Note: The four leading candidates are so closely
bunched that it impossible to show a comparative stand-
ing, therefore all are shown with the same vote total.

Name Address Votes
Barth, Mrs. Frank—Avenel 798,989
Conrad, Mis» Elizabeth—Sewaren 798,987
Ferbel, Mrs. Leon—Forda^..' \ ,..-... 798,989
Griffith, Mrs. Anna—R. F. D, No. 1, Metuchen .... 798,988
Hatsey, Mrs. John A.—Iselin 798,989
Lund, Rollund—Keasbey 798,986
Urban, Mrs. A.—Avenel ^ 10,000
Zboyan, Gertrude M.—vR. F. D. No. 1, P. A 798,989

The above standing of the candidates is baaed on
votes turned'in from the beginning of the campaign to
the dose of the Thjrd Vote Period ending Saturday, Au-
gust 13th. At no time in the campaign will the actual
Dumber of vote* of each contestant be made public, how*

r, the O«*t U»u* of Tno Independent will contain the

S

1 —Mary Elizabeth, eight and
half pounds, wag] born to Mr.
Mrs. Logan Bockiua of Ambler, .
Sflnday night. Mr. and Mrs.
formerly lived :n High street.

EXCURS10
TO

ASRURY PAR]
ANp OCEAN GROVE!

Under the Auspices of
Congregational and Ml

dist Churches of
Woodbridge

THURSDAY. AUG.
GOING, Leaves Woodl
9.20 a,, m. Daylight Sal
Time.
Returning First .Section
Aabury Park at 6:16 p. m . j j
ond Section leaves Asbury ,,
at 9:00 p. m. Daylight
Tinie,

TICKETS, Adults.
Children under twelve,

of a«6 75 e e j
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'JUW7ID SL47E5 5f//fK£K
OF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

NAME OF OPERATOR TO BE DISPLAYED
IN EVERY TROLLEY CAR I5<n ;1US

Don't Try to Clean House
Without the NeiV HOOVER
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REAL ESTATE. Sf'
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Get the r,c\v H.<ver now. Have it in time
for the tall cleaning. Let it keep your home
thoroughly clean all through the year. You

* have no idea, until you ?ce it* swift and thor-
ough Cleaning method?, what a difference it

make.

It not only removes the surface dirt, but
poei after—and gets—the deep buried, cutting
grit that ruins floor coverings. Ordinary clean-
ing method? cannot reach this dirt. Only
"Positive Aptation," an exclusive Hoover
principle, can remove it.

You'll be delighted to see how efficiently the
Hoover dusting tools clean upholstered furni-
ture, draperies and mattresses.

Our divided payment plan makes it easy for
you to own the Hoover.

' 5 Down
$5 a Month
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Your old womout e!ec
tnc cleaner can ft;!! ev.c
you semcc It can help
to pay fnr your riin
Hoover We will tr.akc
an appraial cf it wiOiotx
charce .cr oblicaticn and
give you a hbera! allow
ancc for it on the pur
chase pnee of the new
Hoover.

Telephone or write for ,'
a free demonstration, ,'

Public
' Service

_, Electric and
/ Gas Company

*
t Picas* demonstrate the

new; Hoover on my rug!

there is no
obligation.

Name

f ' Street & No..

City

A Sale With a Purpose-To Save You Big Money

DRUMMER BOY

HOSE

All Sizes

On Sale Only

\

19c

During the Coming
SCHOOL DAYS and COOL DAYS

MARKET BARGAIN STORE
Near Fitch Street

326 Pershing Avenue Carteret, N. J.

3
 4

CHILDREN'S

K SOCKS

Boys and Girls

Regular 39c

On Sale Only

25c a pair

Announces to its many customers and friends that in order to enable them to save much money on their purchases
during the coming school days and for the coming colder seasons, big cuts have been made in all prices,

ALL PRICES SLASHED TO ENABLE OUR CUSTOMERS TO MAKE BIG SAVINGS ON ALL THEIR PURCHASES.
NEW SCALE OF SALE PRICES GOES INTO EFFECT AT

School
and

Cool Days Sale
n* Sale Starts at 9 O'clock Friday Morning-August 19

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS: YOU CAN JUDGE BY THESE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE BY BUY-
ING YOUR YARD AND DRY GOODS FROM US.

PUBLI SERVICE

tie

MADRAS
For Boy's School Blouses

in Remnants
Regular 3oc

Only . . . . 15c
PRINTS

For Your Girls School
Dresses

Regular 29c

)nly . . . . 23 c
SILK TISSUE GINGHAM

Real Class
Regular 39c

On Sale . 28c
ORGANDY

In All Colors
Regular 39c

29c a Yard

FLAXTON PRINTS
Latest Patterns

i*. Regular 39e

Only . . . . 31c
40-Inch FRENCH VOILES

All Colors
Regular 29c

Only . . . . 21c

RAYON DRESS GOODS
All Colors

Regular 49c

Now Only 37c
Latest Patterns

Big Flowered RAYONS
Regular 65c

Only . . . . 49c
Big Lot Of

GINGHAMS and
CHAMBRAY

For Best Serviceable
School Dresses

Only 17c per

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Good Heavy Quality

10c a yard

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Extra Fine

Regular 19c

On Sale 12k Yard

CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Regular 19c

Only 12Jc

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
All Colors

Regular 29c

Only . . . . 19c

Only

CHILDREN'S VESTS
Regular 19c

12k
Men's Blue WORK SHIRTS

Regular 65c

Only . . . . 49c

Only

BOY'S BLOUSES
Regular 59c

39c
BOYS' UNION SUITS

Size* 2 to 12
Regular 49c

Only . . . . 33c
Boys' Balbriggan
UNION SUITS

R&gular 59c

Only . . . . 39c
LADIES SILK HOSE

Regular 59c

Heavy Grey
DOUBLE BLANKETS

Large Size
Regular §2.50

in 1 ESMOND BLANKETS
Regular S3.50

Uncle Eben Farmer9* Love Letter
"A man kin be pond un S ' IEIIBT.- ' ^'.v '"^wff-t r m . , f " - I ' f yn "•

i'i r n d e Ehen. " caus* most f'.:'!-:<' r f ; t " " f " r 1I1(-;' M-v ' " • i i r t "i:^
s tayin ' hf.me. De other six j a y s S ' :""r -V'"J- Y n u i i r " lin' ""['l'!<'" "f

'•npj dat tests hfs regular right- "y''- I f w * ••'"isit"!"]"'-" " l - t tu
ut i i fss ."—Washington Star . : : i ; i r r . v - W ( 1 u i l 1 I"1 "•• t i : 'l'l'> "V<-->

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Price*
Roaditert Touring Coupe! Sedan*

FORD : $30.00 $40.00 f55.0Q J65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland i 40.00 55.00 65.00 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00 65.00 75.00 85.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Aubum.Reo,Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 "5.00 95.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 "rtO.OO
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow _ 75.00 85-00 95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Afenti for Moon and Diana Can

Telephone 196
721 St. C»org. AT.DU. Woodbridge. N. J.

i-e"

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto;
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

$2.79
All Wool

LUMBER JACKETS
All Sizes

Regular $2.75

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
Regular $1.00

79c
BOYS' CRASH PANTS

Regular 59c

49c

Only 35c a pair

MEN'S HANKIES

Reg. 10c Seller

During this

Sale only

4c each

REMEMBER THE TIME AND P U C E .
Store Open Only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays

SALE STARTS 9 A. N. FR1. MORNING, AUG. 19
.. MARKET BARGAIN STORE

Next Door to Gross' Furniture Store

326 Pershing Ave., Carteret, N. J,
Cor. Fitch Street

Extra Good Quality
BOYS' PANTS
RegSlar $1.25

98c

LADIES' HANKIES

Reg. 10c

On Sale Only

2c each

l i k j . i t

No other motor oil meets the
Ford car's two-fold lubrication
pmeeds so completely and efficient-^
Jy as does "Standard" Motor Oil

The smoothest motor operation is possible only with

"Standard " Motor OH for Fords. It splashes freely

to every moving part, clings to bearing surfaces, does

a thorough job of lubrication. With "Standard" in

your crankcase you can actually feel the difference.

"STANDARD-

MOTOR OIL
The Measure of OH Value

STANDARD

Made I'N New Jtrteg

SEa
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IT'S l» S»PE BBT
WH«N YOU PUT YOUR
tioNEY
HOME

ON THE
TEAM.

But you can't expect the
home team to win without
support.

And—
The more enthusiastic the

support— — the more effort
they make to win.

Build them a home. That
will show that you've* put
your money on them and
your faith in them.

It's a safe betj a bet with
odds in your favor.

I*t us act as your book-
maker.

l i t

UMBLR

PU.
us

WOODBR1DGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDCE - NEW JERSEY

Owners of P. S. Stock
Get Privilege to Buy

Additional 6's at Par
l*!-i-liniinnry lo Iho popular invtiri1-

ship rumpaiEn which Public Service
Corporation of Now Jorspy will un-
(Iprtako starting Octnhor 1, directors
of tho Corporation have nuthnrizrH
the issuance of at least 171,500 ad-
ditinnal shares of six p«r cent, cum-
ulative* preferred stock. The now
stock will ho offered to holders of
tho present oiffht, seven and six per
cent, preferred stocks now outstand-
ing on the basin of one nhare of
new preferred for each four sharps
of any class of preferred stock held
as of July 7, 1927. The stock not
subscribed for by present stockhold-
ers will he offered to the general
public under the popular ownership
campaign.

Holders of outstanding preferred
stock are given the privilege to sub-
scribe for the additional six per cent,
onmulative preferred stock at $100
per share, payable in full with sub-
scription on or before September 1,
1927, or in ten installment!! of |10
per share monthly, the first pay
ment to be made with subscription
on September 1, 1927. Interest at
the rate of six par cent, will be
credited on installments if paid
when due.

Subscriptions will be received for
full shares only, but arrangements
will be made with other stockhold-
ers by T. W. Van Middleworth
treasurer for the acquisition of ad-
ditional fractional rights in the event
that stockholders entitled to sub-
scribe for fractional shares wish to
evorcise their option. Such frac
tional rights may be assigned, and
when combined with other fraction
al rights making whole shares, wil
be accepted as subscriptions.

The additional six per cent, cum
ulative preferred stock, about to bi
offered, has full voting power *nd
is entitled to monthly dividends at
the rate of six per cent, annually
from Septemberl.

Pity Poor

—Mention this paper to advertisers.
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
vour

Canal* Compared
Th<> Suez canal IK the iHrgPHt canal

in thi> length of miles, Its length bo
Intf IX) miles. Thp Panama cana
howi'ver, Is tlio deepest ntid wides
riinal with 11 depth of 45 feet and
width of :«K) fret.

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

Give Them a Cattle
SonlllP, Wiiah.—I'onr gnlrtllsh —

nn-linmlng Inzlly, no debts, no jobs,
clutlips nnr niltos to worry nhnut—

live their troubles Just tlie mme, nc-
'onllng to Chnrlps M, Fnrrar, prral-
lont of the Kins County Hnmnne so-
•lety, who appeals in their hohnlf.

Having no lids to their eyes they
nn't Btimd the constant glare In all
Irectlons coining Into their anunrlum,
ays Fnrrer, who recommends n state

Inw to protect the pets by requiring
:eepors to provide castles, wntor
plants or wooden floats for hiding
places.

The use of « soda straw or pyrlnpo
io blow air bubbles Into the wnter
regularly !s another piece of legisla-
tion favoring the fluhbowl captives.

142

Snug and Warm

UNLIK E cock-robin who had to "put
his head under hia wing" to keep

warm, you can enjoy perfect comfort
on the coldest days by installing -
Thatcher Round Boiler.

There is acor-
rect boiler to
meet your in-
dividual , re-
quirement.
Your dealer
will tell you
the size you
need.

l u x J<i>.ritMii< (K«

of ihii t u l l ' t u r U oilier

THE THATCHER COMPANY
New.*, N«w J«wr 173

Name - -

Addr,,,

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-19S New St., New Bruniwick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E

.AULUS'
POSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

T H E A

Left Her 38 Times;
Now He U Alone

New York.—William M. Le Comte
win married to &Jrs. Sadie M. Le
Comte for nine years. They left each
other 88 times during those nine
stormy years,

Mrs, Sadie didn't even want any
alimony from him Vhen she won a
divorce.

Mrs. Rose Le Comte In the court-
room was Just-looking on,

An attorney called her as a wltneat
and she «ald she was married to Wil-
liam legally, or so she thought

And then she found In the back of
bis watch the picture of a little girl.

She accused him of being the father
of the child, and therefore already
married and sbe left

Chinese War Chariot*
of 600 B. C. Found

Washington.—While Chinese armies
are engaged In civil warfare with mod-
ern weapons, American arcbeologlsts
bave brought to light two Chinese
war chariots, two thousand live hun-
dred years old.

The chariots, which were excavated
by Smithsonian institution scientists
near Cheng Chow, Honan province.
Indicate that the ancient Chinese civ-
ilization antedated the western civil-
ization In the use of wheeled vehicles.
The Chinese chariots, the archeolo-
gists assert, date back to 500 B. C.
the latter part of the Chou dyn«Bty,
while the earliest wheeled vehicles
found in the western section of the
world date back only to 400 B C.

Ship Matches in Coffins

for Sake of Economy
London.—A striking example of

economy was disclosed at London
Jocks when a cargo of Swedish eofltns
were unloaded.

Each coffin was packed with Swed-
ish matches!

These coffins, which cost little more
to mnke than the ordinary packing
,CHSOS for matchetj, were afterward
bought by British undertakers wh><
provide clieup fuueruls.

Blood in Human Body
Kxpprimcnts Imve shown thut the

tot:t 1 tilcHxl volume of a series1, of
litiillhy men averaged 4.1) per cent, or
npproxlmntely one-twentieth of the
IMMIJ- weight. There were imllvlilmil
vurhitlons of from 4.2 per cent to 5.9
per cent.

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AM BOY
Evening at H:30. Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2:30. All Scats Reserved. Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 10 p, m.

Summer Prices: Mat. 50c .. 30c; Eve. 75c, 50c & 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 1593

TODAY AND TOMORROW-

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

nnis
Way Through Strong

Annual Tournament
ine lo Form Strong Team in Dou-
l ^ e d in Quest of Club Cham- ^

Is on Labor Day

him nt fi-3. In th*/,Vi
went "nil out1* i\
rival. He m«t ?;.

ition but camt
,s of only two

t starts im-
sched-

nton
and. .

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

Gloria Swanson in
"The Love of Sonya"

and

Charlie Chaplin in a Burlesque on

"CARMEN"

THE SUPREME COMMITMENT OF LIFE

SKRtlCK—That's It. A short word, but
oh, how much it means in the successful oper-
ation of a theatre. Time was when a theatre
flashed on its screen offering and "let 'er ride."
But not today.

A theatre must, of necessity, become a
part of the community in which it operates.
It must grow into a mighty institution. It must
concern itself in the financial, social and com-
mercial progres sof the community. To be
sure, it must help in its measure, to make the
community a happier place in which to live.

TOAY and TOMORROW

7 Days Beginning Sunday,

The Mightiest of All Sea Dramas

THE BLOOD SHIP
With Hobart Bosworth

Jacqueline Logan and Richard Arlen
The Screen Sensation of the Year

COMING—Sid Chaplin in "The Better Ole"

Paulua' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farm* Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

Now Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayrevffle,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Aanboy,

Woodbridgft, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF1 NEW JERSEY I

— Hetween Abraham U. Hurr and
Samuel Meisolman, Complainants,
and Flora Davis, et als., Defend-
ants. Fi Pa for sale of mortgaged
premises dated July 22, 1927.
Ky virtue of the ahnve stated writ.

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
SEVENTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office
in the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All these pieces, tracts or parcels
of land situate, lying and being in
the. Township of Woodbridge, Coun-
ty of Middlesex and State of New
Jersey, contained within the bounds
of property described in a deed from
John Brennan and Elizabeth Bren-
nan and Edwin G. Frazer to Thomas
L. Shea, dated June 14t|v 1921, and
recorded in the MiddleseV County
Clerk's Office on the 21st day of
June, 1921, in Liber 697, page 527,
being more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Parcel No. 17 as described
in deed from Home Guardian Com-
pany of New York to Bermar Realty
Corporation, dated February 3rd,
1925, and running thence north 81
degr^l 16 min. 30 sec. west, 408.27
feet ty a point; thence north 8 deg.
43 *nin. 30 sec. east 100 feet; thence
south 81 deg. 10 min. 30 sec. east
300 feet; thence north 8 deg. 43 min.
30 sec. east, 199.20 feet; thence
north 70 deg. 39 mip. 40 sec. east,
30 feet to a point of tangency with
a curve having a radius of 55 feet;
thence along said curve, curving to
the southeast 114.22 feet to a point
of tangency; thence south 7 deg. 57
min. 50 sec. west 260 feet to the
place of beginning; said line to be
distant 150 feet westerly at right
angles from; the^ property line of the
Middlesex finance Company.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $6,800.00. j

Together with all and singular,
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

HENRY ST. C. LAVIN,
f26.04. Solicitor,
8-12, 19, 26; 9-2.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P, M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

"THE OVERLAND STAGE"
With Ken Maynard and Kathleen Collins

SUNDAY—

"THE GREAT DECEPTION"
With Aileen Pringle and Ben Lyon

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

"WOMEN LOVE DIAMONDS"
With Pauline Starke and Owen Moore

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in
"TEN MODERN COMMANDMENTS"

KEITH-AIM VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

Pola Negra
In m. great emotional masterpiece

"Hotel Imperial"
alto

Buck Jones
in

GOOD AS GOLD
A thrilling western

SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS ALL DAY

i t WASTED LIVES"
With an All-Star Cast including

Elliot Dexter Edith Roberts and
Cullen Landis

also

FRED HUMES

•tel

in

(< Prowlers of the Night
MONDAY and TUESDAY

"THE PERFECT SAP"
Starring

BEN LYON
also

'QUARANTINED RIVALS'
Starring

"Robert Agnew "

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Clara Bow
The "IT" Girl in

Rough House Rosie
also

i t LADIES AT PLAY
Starring

DORIS KENYON

VV!

your husband, James Nagy, on April
17, 19J.6, to the complainant, cov-
ering premises in the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of. Mid-
dlesex, State of New Jersey, being
Lot 567 on a Map or Plan of "Hume
Gafciens" dated September 24, IB 12,
made By A. C. Elliot, Civil Engineer,
and filed in th« Office of the Clerk
of Middlesex County, October 11,

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
*' "If It'a Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Una of—

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

563-556 BQQSEVfLT AVB, .CAKSMg. » . f-

1'JliJ; and you are made defendant
because you are the wife of the said

I James Nagy, and joined in the said
mortgage.

Dated July 29, 1927.
MARGIN & REILEY,

Solicitors for Complainant,
027 Prudential Building,

Newark, New Jersey.
8-5, 12, 18, 25.

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
To Maria Nagy:—

By virtue of an order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made! on July 27, 1927, in « caus*
wherein John J. Neary is complain
ant, and you and others are defend-
ants, you are required to appear and
answer to the bill of the said com
pialnant on or before the 28th day
of September, next, or such decree
may be made against^ you as the
Chancellor shall think wjuiUbW and

• ,/Vk ^ f i Sii '̂i?

WOODBRIDGE Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly P u n

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. T«l. 41

V. S. HALL
Price* Vary RuionabU
Good Work GuaranUad
Tel. 68^-R Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Patsy Ruth Miller in "PAINTING THE TOWN"

AUo Short Subject*

SUNDAY arid MONDAY—

Jack Pen-in with "Starlight" and "Rex" in

'THE LAJFItT FOOL"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Pauline Garon In "EAGER LIPS"

alto

, Lillian Rich in "GOD'S GREAT WILDERNESS"
.-Mi- - ••:.• . T . i m r u . - — " w i •• m-i« ••'•• "" '• n • " • m n w ••• • • — •••i. ^ * ^ W H

THURSDAY—

Culkn Undit and Kathtyn McGuir* in

M

• * #
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JNITED STATES SURVEY
OF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Iselin

it Kut(T<T-
Univpr-<it\
an

•turtrnt*

reli-
>w in

ntruthful,
of delicacy,

serve to pre-
to the space Bet

/in it is pledged to
in condemn and fight
insincerity, injustice,

at all time? are
i any subject, although
P palpably bitter or ma-

uthor. I., oases where it is
of a communication will be

It w o m a n , v i s i t i n g in W a s h i n g t o n lost h o r J . V
ccl i ' t i>n t h e s t r p t ' t w h e n s h e s t o p p e d t<> s p u n k
b«.y. A n o t h e r c a s e w h e r e t h e s p a n k i n g h u r t , _ _ T h e Trf,,]lir , l P r k l y m,,,unK< ,lf

, 1 h ; ( l l it (Hd t h o s o n . the Iselin t i ir l Scout* will be re
I f u m e d b e g i n n i n g W e d n e s d a y . S e j v

V , , . , , . , „ j j . - . . i i M e m b e r 7 , « t t h o v u u a l t : m e .
, 1 s bin hv Ivv Lee, the Standard Oil pr«>> agent. .
• , • ' v ,' —Tho annual outing of the mem-

' ..f bolshevik Russia after his firm got n good l l>er j o f t h p Vni0Ti p r i , t o s l n n t ihimh
,/«T)tract, look a gotfd deal like poison ivy. 'will be held tomorrow, Buso? will

I leave the church on Oak Tree road
, , , T ,. 'at 10 a. m. for ClifTwood Beach.

;irc already twenty candidates for the IVmiHTatic Mr

NewsfromThe Churches

Vntial n o m i n a t i o n a n d b e f o r e t h e r e t u r n s a r c all ifi it 'Fly. Ohio, are visiting Mr. and sir?.]
e.*sarv to let the candidates sit in the auditorium and •William Price of Correja avenue. A

Congregational
9.4.S A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. ".leftiii Huilfls

[Church." Rev. Fita-Ordld
Hi-
will

e nei>e
A\v delegates on the

Wiliam Price f Ccrrejn enue. / p
| — RichRrd Quiftley of l«elin Boyle.1 There will he no Christian Ei-

f g r < > c e n / a t . I denvor or Evening Service duringI vard is recovering
tack of influenza.

of Miss" Ethel

A YEAR TO THINK IT OVER

f n o

Tho Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, Court Mercede? No. 7<>!', held
;i very enjoyable social last evening
in Columbian Hall. A short business
session was held and a committee ap-

[pointed to assist at ihe Knights of
| Columbus carnival to be held on Au-
gust 24 to 27. After the business

j meeting cards were played. The
jbook prize, donated by Mrs. With-
feridpe. was awarded to Miss May

The prizes for high
v••.•,.-. - e re won by Mr?. Frank

ident in 1928" has caused the country to consider what would iMayo, Miss Jane Flanigan, Mrs, F.
happen if our present sound industrial structure and return- Witheridge, Mrs. Albert Thompson,
Ing farm stability were tampered with, under a changed
tional'policy.

It makes no difference with what political party we are'son. Mrs. Conrad Schrimpe, Mrs. J.
affiliated, we still must earn our bread and butter through reg- ('''fKT"\\- Mr"' M;,P- Danifn• Miss

j ' Mnne Punigan, Mrs. J. J. ijrace
ular and steady employment. It may be good sport for poll- Mis!, rjorothy Gallbraith. Mrs. August

.ticians or political parties to heckle each other with criticism,! Bauman, Mrs. Lawrence Campion
when a public official of whatever party, who has guided ;:™ •

ihis country through a troubled period in the world's history

It is reported in current press dispatches that African coal I —The wedding
is very cheap. This is doubtless because there isn't much ^*-,«'"'*]*' *n? ^
inand for it along the equator. i<iay. September 24. at 5 p. m.. at
_ — — i <;t. Cecelia's Church, '

There will be afljmeeting of the
'Fire Commissioners of Fire District

No. 11 at the fire house on Harding
avenue this evening at 8 p. m.

—Iselin Chemical Hook and Lad-
ider Company held a meeting for the

August.
-\

Mercedes Members in Name Principal To Fill
Meeting Last Night Post Vacated by Dix

lidge's terse "I do not choose to run for Pres-1 Thompson.
" scores wer

d th t t d h t ld

p, Schubert, Mrs. Raymond Ander-

, Mrs. Michael deJoy, Miss
?"with increasing prosperity and reduced taxes, decides voluntar- , Margaret Kelly, Mrs. George Wright,
' ™ M t Slli M W A.'«y to turn the reins of government over to a successor, he

y
Margaret Sullivan, Mrs. W. A.

Ryan, Mrs. Thomas Gerity, Mrs. A.
dshifts the responsibility for continuation of sound government Coley. Mrs. E. L. Romond received

onto the shoulders of every citizen—they must express their the non-player's prize. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

Miss Margaret Kelly was chairman
of arrangements.

opinion.
Some persons thought it profitable to criticize President

Coolidge for showing a favorable attitude toward business de-
velopment. Others saw humor in commenting on his New p o r t Reading Couple Hosts
England thrift. The political wind bag felt he was strength- -r-o Friends Saturday Night

'ening his own position by poking fun at the President's re- — —
tiring manner, laconic statements and disinciination to talk [ O»^U*ZJ£%J?^
except when required to do SO. urday evening. Games and music

But that is all passed. It is now up to the critics and t/ie w p r e enjoyed. Those present were:

School B o a r d A w a r d s S e v e r a l "election of officers on Thursday, Au
S m a l l R e p a i r J o b * — B u y *** n- Th« result of the •lection

^ K J U 1 " ' Waa as follows: President, Ralph
C u r t a i n f o r N e w School Roberts; Vice President. L. G. An-

i i J r̂  n T~ drews; Recording Secretary, William
Inland F. Reynolds hi- been ap- Farber; Pinaneial Sec/etary, John

pointed principal of Sviioul 11 l<> ,'Mattonion t Traasurar, Louia Far-
fill the vacancy caused by ;he resig-|-'ner; Chief, Paul SHuk; Assistant
nation of L. H.Dix . Oth. r appoint-
ments to the township chooU fac-

l d h

. C h i e f ' Otto Henschele.
* ~ ^ a n d **"• J & m e s Carb°ne ofments to the township chooU fac- ^

ulty, made by the Boor.) of Edu- < ° . a l \ T r e e r o a d " """""^e the,arriv-
cation Monday night, w.:,- Joseph-, a l o f » u n b o r n Tuesday, August Ifi.

Trinity kpitcopal
11 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and Semi on.

PraibytarUn
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
3.00 P. M. Junior C. E. 'Our

Helpers, the Animals." Irene Palko,
leader.

?.-4.=> P. M. Senior C. E. "The
Goodness and Power of God Reveal-
ed in Human Nature." Rev. E. A.
Paulson, leader.

Methodilt
10 A. M. Sunday School
11 A. M. Union Service in Con-

Church.

7.}fi I*. M. Evening Sermon,
"Heaven."

Colored Bapliit
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P, M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

ChriitUn Sclanc* Society
The Christian Science Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The Fir«t Church of Chritt,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Service!
are held in the church on Weft
nue every Sunday morning at

Lesson-Sermon this
en o'clock.

Subject of
week—"MIND."

Testimony meetings on Wednes-
day evenings at eight o'clock. Tb i
Reading Room is open on Thursday
Afternoons from three to five. Her*
all authorized publications m a ; b«
read, borrowed, or purchased. You
are invited to attend these services
and to use the Reading Room.

ine Meehan for the fifth frrade in
Keasbey's school and Margaret Walk-»
er for the fifth grade in School 1.

Of estimates supplied on equip-
Schools 1 and 11 with ash

| ,7

ping
hoists to lift the furnace ronm waste
to the ground level that of the firm
of Gilles and Geohegnn was low.
The supply committee was authoriz-
ed to have the firm do the work at
5210. In a communication from the

Zillac,
Tree road, died^at her

on Monday, August 15, at 3
I p, m., after a short illness. FuWeral
i'scrvices were held tot St. Paul's
Church, Perth Amboy, on Wednes-

interment
Cemetery,

National Fireproofing Companv the
rj j * . , , —i*ii3. uesse v-uss OI L.Olumt)US.
? , ? * * " " " J ^ l u * 1 ? Trt,1(".tfl,nko5!ohio, is visiting at the home of Mr!

Alice Coates of Fiat ave-
nue ia spending a few weeks at the
homfc^f her sister in Savanna^, Ga.

—Mrs. Jesse Coss of Columbus,

are to be taken care of and kept in
k nue. ..

r:rln5 ° ;^ / j ; r r : j h , a L: o r " - « ^ e r waiter Manning of New

admirers of President Coolidge, in both parties, to see if they Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miller, Mr. and
Mrs, H. M. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. A.

can match his record for sound administration of the greatest pettrson, Miss Elsie Miller, Holger
corporation in the world, namely, the United States Govern- Peterson, Marinus Christcnsen, Hc-n-
raent. The stockholders of this corporation, the citizens of the ^ P^;™11 <* *»»;•>; M<; a"d Mrs

, * S. \ unker, Miss Mary Yunkfr and
United States, today know more about business, more about N e i s Yunker of Ford?; Mrs. c. Nol-
investments and more about conditions which are necessary an and Miss Jennie Nglan of Brnok-
to assure steady employment of labor than they ever did be- [rn; Mr- Yuei Yuehon of Perth Am-

, , ... ,• \ . , , , , . . . , , ! " ' " > ' ; M r . a n d M r s . A n d r e w C n r i s -
; fore. Most of the campaign thunder and political hocus pociis, lH'lsen, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Miller,
yhich was supposed to appeal to the voters in the past, will ] Mr. and Mrs. otto Neilsen, Mrs. A.
110 longer fill the bill. | Thompson, Mrs. A. Peterson, the

Misses Bertha, Madelyn and Margar-

totaling $556.45 must he done at
Schools 7 and 8 received favorable
action, the repair committee being
authorized to proceed with the re-
pair.

The special committee in charge of
constructing the new school at Ise-
lin was authorized to expend $322.
for a curtain and back drop for the
stage auditorium and to erect a steel
flag pole.

Walter Jensen was given a con-
tract to build a 30-foot reraining wall
at the C'olonia school on his esti-
mate of $376. The Board discussed
the necessity of layfng curb and gut-
ter around the school at Fort Read-
ing.

Classified Ads Bring Results

Library Benefits by
SuccessfidCard Party
The members of the Avenel Free

Public Library Association held a
_., , . . . . , . . . ,, , , , , , , i .uwsts uciin.., . u u c i ; . . <i..u »UIIH»I- card party on Wednesday evening
The voters of this country are like the barby ttjat has e t Pe te r son> I d a Miller> R i t a N e i l . a t the U b r a r v buildi.u on Avenel

grown out of the celluloid rattle and rubber doll stage—they sen and Anna Christensen, Messrs. i street. Mrs. Â  Pomeroy was chair-
,want more solid meat. Making faces and acting the fool be-
fore them on the theory that it will please and amuse them as

g f N
York City is spending a week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Kniffen
of HiHcrest avenue.

—Miss Rose Sieverts of Oak Tree
road has returned home after spend-
ing two weeks at Rockaway Beach
at the home of her aunt.

—Iselin Boy Scouts, Buffalo Bill
Troop No. 1, left for Camp Burton,
Adamtown, N. J., on Monday, where
they will enjoy a two weeks' camp-
ing trip with, the Boy Scouts at
the camp. The boys in the party are
Robert Boylan, Charles Gallbraith,
Richard Shohfi, Edward Nnhass, Ed-
ward Katen, and Stanley Sebasty.

—Miss Mildred Kelly of Jersey
City spent Friday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Johnson of War-
wick street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dohin of
Jersey City were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hassey of
Correja avenue.

'it sometimes does the small infant, will no longer appeal.
\

The ten short words uttered by President Coolidge give
this nation a year to realize and consider what would happen
as the result of any radical break away from a constructive,
yet conservative policy. Banker, factory executive, laboring
man, public utility president, railroad manager, clerk and
housewife have an equal opportunity to think over the situa-
tion and their own positions in the picture.

;'; Republican or Democratic leaders face the responsibility
-.of choosing a qualified executive head for this nation. If the

public officials chosen by either party are incompetent, the na-
will be the one to suffer. • *

THE CONFERENCE CLOSES

i

Wittenberg, Hans Hansen,
Hansen, Christian Neilsen, George
Christensen, Holger Miller, Peter

man of the affair which proved to
be a social and financial success.
Miss Florence Thomp-on was award-

Bernsen, Neils Neilsen, Arthur led the Rhode Island Kc<i rooster. The
Thompson, Arnold Miller, Peter Pet-j lucky prize winners were:
erson and Howard Ntilson of Port I Bridge, Erlton Po'mcroy, set of

Keep Striving
He who does not advance falls

bnck. Hi» who stops is overwhelmed.
outdistanced, crushed. He who ceases

> (trow greater heroines snintler. He
•ho li'iives c>nj gives up. The sta-
ionitry roiKlltlim is the beginning of
lie "nrt.—Amlel.

Reading. Delicious refreshments
were served at a table prettily dec-
orated with flowers.

The Geneva Conference is closed and, it has closed with
•••'& friendly feeling between the i conferees, on the surface at
least. The difficulties from the American standpoint have been

jj,well summed up by Ambassador Gibson i'n his statement on
the difficulties of the Geneva conference, and he certainly

: made a good case for himself and his fellow Americans at
§*Geneva. Mr. Gibson points to the fact that while the British

talked about cutting down the size of guns and the size of
{"cruisers she was insistent on increasing the actual tonnage of
! the cruisers to be maintained by each nation.

The British idea is of course easy to grasp, They have
|naval bases in all parts of the world, many of them near Amer-
|ica. From these bases they can replenish 6,000-ton cruisers and

«eep them effective. But for Uncle Sam, who does notj possess
4ese bases, 6,000:ton cruisers are inadequate, and if we were,,

agree to build them no larger our cruiser strength would be
aflnitely less than that of the British even if we ha'd the same

liber of ships of the class.
What Uncle Sam needs, if he ia to keep any cruisers at

Jl is to have them of 10,000 tons burden with eight-inch guns
say 6,000-ton cruisers with six-inch guns are defensive and

it 10,000-ton cruisers with eight-inch guns are offensive war-
is simply subterfuge. Either type can be used offensively

|.,<Sr defensively. If *wo squadrons of smaller cruisers should get
i; together they would be quite as capable of destroying one an-

other, or helpless merchant ships as the larger variety. The
eal point is that 6,000-ton cruisers are all right for John Bull

!,iyith his supply stations all over the world, but not so apod
Jer Uncle Sam.
>(,• The British assert this doesn't matter since there is no

Janger of our cruisers fighting ^he British cruisers anyhow
war between the two nations is impossible. But this argu

is as good for one side as another. As Mr. Gibson wel

Bridge Club Motored to
Franklin Park for Party

The members of the Sewaren
Bridge Club made a trip by motor
to the summer home of Mrs. M. I.
Demarest at Franklin Park on Wed-
nesday, August 10. They were de-
lightfully entertained at luncheon.
There were four tables of bridge,
prizes being awarded the following:
Mrs. Louis Neuberg, costume cover;
Mrs. Floid T. Howell, cake plate;
'Mrs. A. F. Sofield, fancy pitcher.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Charles Lewis at
her, home on .Cliff road, Wednesday,
August 24, at 2 o'clock.

Committee Meets Tonight

The general committee in charge
of the Knights of Columbus carnival,

hich will open Wednesday, will
neet tonight to make final plans. Al-
eady a large assortment of quilts,
lankets, cutlery, electrical gooda,

;oys, lamps and dolls has been col-
cted. One of the finest features of

he iffair is expected to be the "gift
hop", an unique addition to affairs
if the kind.

"We find it difficult to reconcile the British conviction tha
r is already outlawed between us with their present un

|,Willingness to recognize our right to build a limited number o
i type of ships which we would desire, or with their willing
is to risk the success of this conference, because they fea
i problematical possession by us during the life of fhi
ty of a small number of eight-inch gun cruisers."
The sound American has real reason for satisfaction in
the American delegates stood so firmly at Geneva against

hey were so soundlyAmerican

Townsbfo Births

Woodbridg*
August 4, Raymond Joseph Habo-

ok, Alden street, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haborok.

August 12, William Henry Ste-
pliano, King George's road, Mr. and
Mrs. William Stephano.

Port JUadin
August 4, Elinor Katherine Kaub

rvine street, Mr, and Mrs. Aloygius
b

bridge pencils; Lendal Pomeroy, bath
towel; Madeline deRuisy, linen guest
towel.

Five Hundred, John Labat, bath
salts.

Fan Tan, Ethel Grcenhalgh, Kodak
album.

Pinochle, J. Donegan, stationery;
Mrs. A. Pomeroy, linen towel.

After the cards the committee
served ice cream and cake. The
others present were: Mr. and Mrs.
F. Braithwaite, Mrs. J. Labat, W.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Stenzel,
J. Donegan Jr., Mrs. S. Greenhalgh,
Mrs. W. Dickerson, Mrs. J. Suchy.
Andrew Lockie, Wilhelmina Schlener,
Kenneth and Bert Wheeler, Loreen
Dickerson, Erma and Wilhelmina
Smith, Margaret Varyu, Esther Van
iGlyke and Thomas Thompson Sr.

own's Growth Causes
Phone Office Addition

Anticipate 600 New In»tru-
mertts In Short While—
Use 2,300 Miles of Wire

Work has just been completed on
an addition to the Woodbrid|ge Cen
tral Office switchboard which increas-
es the ultimate capacity of the boaJi
considerably. D. H, Ford, local com-
mercial manager for the New York
Telephone Company said today that
the enlargement of the switchboard
reflects the telephone company's re-
cognition of Woodbridge's rapid de
vejopment and consists/ of an addi
tion of 300 subscribers lineB or e
nough to serve approximately 60
telephones, making allowances fo
telephones on party lines.

While ,the switchboard was beini
enlarged alterations were made wliic

Kaub.

August 10,
Fonlf
Nora May KUtrup,p

Hamilton avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Kistrup. .

IMIIB
August 15, Ralph Marino Carboni

Oak Tree road, Mr. and Mrs. Jame
Carboni.

DONT FORGET
US

When yon need j
thing in the line of
neat and attracth*
Printing.

August
Furniture Sale

THREE-PIECE

SUN PARLOR SUITES
Regular $60.00 Seller

Reduced to

All Regular Parlor Suites Reduced
In Like Proportion

FREE A Bridge Lamp
Given Free With Each

Parlor Suite

One Week Only—Beginning
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

FREE
Many Bargains In All Lines of Furniture

During This Sale

B. KAHN
Grand Rapids Furni ture

Atlant ic St. and Washington Ave. Car tere t , N. J .

FULL

DRESS

and

TUXEDO

SUITS

TO

HIRE

WE
ISSUE
BE6EEM(S DOVLE &

CUNNEEN
DOUBLE

KMAMBQL
8O3

1
GREEN STAMPS

GREEN
STAMPS

SATURDAY

PALM

BEACH

GENUINE

MOHAIR

SUITS

$6.95
$9.95
$14.95

Final Round Up
Dependable
Merchandise

at
Great Savings

will enaile each operator when es-
tablishing * connection with another
central oflfice to select a trunk line
herself over which to pisa the call,
instead of having one assigned to
her by an operator at the called
office. The handling of calls under
this method is known in telephone
circles as "Sttaiehtforwwo1 Trunk-

This practice simplified the work
of making conncc-tions with tele-
phones served by other central offi-
ces and has been foun4 to reduce
the length of time required to estab-
lish a connection.

Supplementing the iV.argement of
the gwitchboard, approximately 2300
miles of wire in telephone cables of
varying sizes (•dntaining from fifty
to four hundred pairs of wires are
being added to the Woodhrklge tele-
phone system. The table will be ex-
tended into districts wh*re th/>re is
active development and where uon-

pwiji i« «xpiKt-

Men! A Rare Sale of
Made To Measure Suits
Ju*t What You've Been Wishing For!

AN ALL-WOOL SUIT
Tailored to your measure

Pure Wool Fabrics in Brown and Grey
Mixtures. Order Your Fall Suit Now

and Save From $5.00 to $15.00

$25-00
Others at $27.50, $30, $35

Fit Guaranteed or Money Refunded

All Wool Sweaters
Well knitted, extra fine all-wool quality

in til the newest and Bmartest spring and
summer patterns and colors.
Some in Jacquard Patterns.

Actual $5.00 Values

X X X SPECIAL
Regular $1.50 Check Golf Hose;
A pair 95c
PAJAMAS
At

3 for $3.75
Somehow you can sleep just a little bet-

ter in pajamas that are fresh and new.
These pajwHw, include « fine as$ortm«>nt.

A Real Old Fashioned
TROUSER SALE

At Prices That Save You Money
WORK PANTS, DRESS TROUSERS,
GREY FLANNELS, BLUE SERGES,

WORSTED STRIPES

$1.65
$2.95 $1.95 $2.45

PURE LINEN KNICKERS

KHAKI PANTS WHITE DUOK PANTS

$1.45 $1.95
GENUINE MOHAIR SUITS

$11.95
X X X SPECIAL

PURE WOOL KNICKERS

$3.95 to $4.95
Neat Patterns

Men's Fin* Nainsook Union Suits 4OA

6 Suits $2.7S •••-. *IOC
Menls Rayon Silk |f | AT
Union Suits | f I.jJ

Men's Nainsook and Fin* Balbriggan Union
Suits, athletic knee, half sleeve
long leg, suit

3 for 13.00
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McKainBeats Grow 10-8~ 6-3, 6-2 in Sewaren Tennis
Firemen In Keasbey Field Club

111 Deadlock With Triumphs Behind Fine
South Amboy Players

, i,nrnsForcesPoatponem€nt;
,m S to Clash Again Aug.

,4 _piayers All Set for
(;ame With Fords, Tues.

, .,||,,K into nn 11-11 deadlock on
,ih Amboy diamond Tuesday

the Hopolawn and South Am-

Pitching by Augustine
Boxman Hold* Rivals to 2 Hits

In Scoring Shutout—"Long
Steve" Kaminsky Stars

With Stickwork

^ For the third time this season, the
General Ceramics team was forced

("THAT LITTTE CAIVIEr Link]

orced
to bow to the Keasbey Field Club
when the twoi,|(. mmpany teams were forced w n e n t n e two squads met on the

II their frame at the end of the Keasbey diamond Tuesday night. The
•i inning when darkness pre- Field Club triumphed 3 to 0, aided

materially by the fine twirling offurther playing,
dbatted tremendously,

,,',in(f out t'wenty-four hits. South
•, ,,,y WHS nnly slightly behind with

; n II. .1. Kanick, Panny, J. SaL

|M,I A. Kaminsky made four hits
, A return game ia scheduled

,, played in Hopelawn, August
Next Tuesday Hopelawn will

tin' Fords fire department team.
I >ic s c o r e ;

HM.rUwn ... ab. r. h.
;•, mii-k. If

I i v , <•

I | H I » S . -

Kaminsky, 3b
•. Kaminsky, cf 4
\ \Ujesky, 2b 4
; i:,,7,i, rf 4
v iv,,-hick, lb 4
i iircnzer, p

y
Augustine who held his opponents
to two safeties, one of which was
made by his rival moundsman, Kraft.

Steve Kaminaky, erstwhile heavy
hitter of the high school, made a
triple, a double and a single for three
of his team's seven tingles off Kraft.
J. Kirtiinak made a double for the
'only other extra base hit.

Tonight the Keasbeyites will play
the Keasbey A. A,, a rival town
team. On Sunday they will play the

C l d Gi h'Carteret Colored Giants at the lat-
ter's diamond.

The score:
K...b«Y F. C. ab.

nth Amboy
;,i'iinard, If 5
•mil, rf. .- &
it ss B

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

4 l 2JH. Kubinak, 3b 4
I Kaminsky, If 3

40 11 24tW,. Romer, rf 3
ab. r. h. ! J . Stark, cf 3

HaUrick, c 3
Augustine, p '3

J, Kubinak, ss , 4
Russo, 2b 4
B. Romer, lb 2

c 5
Hess, p
rimrk, 2b

•issilino, l b 4 0
4 2nnors, cf

Connors, 3b

General Ortmici
29 3
ah. r.

42 11 18
S^nre by innings:
,,,,lHwn 230 213 0—11
Amboy 042 005 0—11

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only <ra«

tent a word: minimum charge 26c

C. Sabo, rf 3 0
J. Sabo, 2b 3 0
Katransky, c 3 0
Anderson, lb 3 0
Hoffner, cf 3 0
Cyrus, If 3 0
Toth, ss 3 0
Yash, 3b 3 0
Kraft, p 2 0

GET ~C,HE CARDS.

Al-*- I WANT OUY
OF «<O0 Blf tDS
-COMiGHT IS
ENOUGH TO
BOY CHAINS

fEtJuilcyi.

os

THEftE'5
A CAfCH
lH, IT

HE MEANS
OOlJD CHAINS.

AHHA-

CHRONIC
WINNER.

FEt4\OiCK
OS -fo "Boy HIM
Auto

HAVE T

Fights His Way Through Strong
Field to WinjAnnual Tournament

Two Finalists in Singles Combine to Form Strong Team in Dou-
bles Play—Eight Pairs Entered in Quest of Club Cham-

pionship—May Play Finals on Labor Day

In a fiercely contested match that could do to check him »t 6-8. In ti» .
deciding set McKain went "ill oaf" *was not decided until the last are

scorched through his opponent's
court, Warren McKain of Myrtl« av-
enue was the singles championship
of the Sewaren Tennis Club by de-
feating Jules Grow in the final round
by 10-8, 6-3, 6-2. The first set was
fought tooth and nail with McKain
eventually breakinf through Crow's
service to <nd it in the eighteenth
game. Grow came back strong in
the second set and McKain had all he

to outpace his tiring rival. H« rtwt
with stubborn opposition but cam*
through with the loss of only two
games.

The doubles tournament starto im-
mediately with the fallowing sched-
ule in effect: Wiswdl and Boynton
TS. McNulty and Martin; Wight and
Miller vs. Mother and Neuberg; Mc-
Kain and Grcrw vs. McCullqugh and
Melko; Vsnlderstine nnd Henry vs.
Westerjraard and F. Kath.

Stanford High Jumper

25 0 2

LOST

A PAYING POSITION OPEN
:.. representatives of character. Take
..rders, ahoes-hosiery, direct to wear-
,r G6od income. Permanent.
Write now. O. L. Gonzalcs, 71
Fourth avenue, East Orange, N. J:
K-5, 12, 19, 26; 9-2, 9, 16, 25, 30.

TOITRENT
G A R A G E for rent at 44 Green

street, Woodbridge, N. J- 8-6*

ROOMS FOR RENT

THREE rooms and bath with all im-
provements at IK Wheeler ave-

nue. Apply Joseph Woznak, Tele-
phone Carteret 1068, _

McLOUGHLIN PUT
SPEED IN TENNIS

Tilden's Style Causes Many
to Credit Him.

J. P. Allph says' that there 1ms bpen
so much discussion nliout Itlg ISM Tll-
dwi's employment of speed, n weapon
he nppi'iirs to hnve been using un-
stintedly In Europe, tlmt nn Impression
lias grown up tlmt Ttlcli'n Is respon-
sible for imttinn the lightning strokes

! in tin; (.Mine. Tlmt Invention ciinnot
be credited to »li« tnll ['ennsylvnnlun.

Tlie iiiniizlim Hpet'd In luwn ten-
nis, speed which Ims niudo It neeos-

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
_ By the Sports Editoi

Port Reading to Play
Shore Team Sunday

Sunday the Port Reading A. C.
will cross 1>ntB with the Strong Law-
rence Harbor loam at the Port Read-
ng oval. The Lawrence Harbor

nine has a winning streak of 12
strnight games. The Port team wants
to play the Kurds Field Club and the
Mnurcr A. A. The Port combine has
won seventeen gumea nnd has lost
but two thus far this season.

Not
A New Luminary

since the early days Of

sury to completely the method

FIVE ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements, newly decorated,

beautiful location at 97 Green street,
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 102-R.

FOR SALE

ISKUN House for Bale or rent, 6
rooms, all improvements. Easy;

trims. On Lincoln Highway. Apply
tn M. HalUnan, 5 Fitch street, Car-
U-ret. 8-12*

iTRN1TURE, two parlor suites and
courh, also sewing machine. 12

Kn-cman street, Woodbridge. Tele-
yh.uv 8IV3-W. ' 8 - l u

(i\K heating plant complete, steam
Imilor, f> radiators, piping and

VIIKVB and 1 Richardson and Boyn-
! ii combination, coal and gas range
i.r sale. Telephone Woodbridge
: M, Charles Fair, Linden avenue,
Woudbridge, N. J. ' -
. •!<,) t . f .

I'D^GE, 1922, screen delivery. Ex-
cellent condition. Fred W. Huff,

,1 Sewaren road. Tel. Wood-
ln-idgo 166.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and

Tisdale place, six Urge rooms, all
improvements, lot 60 X 132, garage.
M, Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
bridge. T«l. 647-W. !

rmki't construction, wus entirely
due to the advent of the Ciillfornluns,
clilelly of Maurice E. Mcl.oughlln In
I he iiallniml cliumploiiHiilp tournii-
iiient on the turf of the Casino fit
Newport, It. I., In August, lOOil.

j Tlie entry list was as stale as dlsh-
' I wutiT. And "a for Californluns,
. j there was a little group of four pluy-

(?ra—SIcLouk'lilln, Tliomas C. ISundy,
ti. I.OIIK nnil Simpson

Vincent
Richards has the United States seen a ris-
ing young tennis player with the latent prom-
ise of John Doeg, the branzed eighteen-year-
old giant from Santa Monica, California. Doeg
seems to be of the stuff of which great cham-
pions are made. He may be another Lindley
Murray, a McLaughlin or even a Tilden be-
fore two more seasons are past. At the cur-
rent writing he stands out above the other
young players by a wide margin and there is
reason to believe that when Tilden and John-
ston slip from the picture he will be one of
the mainstays on which the United States must
count in Davis Cup competition.

George Lott and Cranston Holman are
other young players of extraordinary ability,
the former recently gaining a victory over La-
coste, but neither possess the possibilities for
development that are apparent in Doeg.

Speaking of tennis players and their de-
velopment, Frank Hunter put about 25 per
cent, onto his game by means of his junket
through Europe, Right now he is playing the
best game of his career and there are only a

fighter but he was far too good for Maloney

whose chief fault is he can't "take it."

A few months ago Maloney and-Jack
Sharkey were rated on a par. Sharkey won in
a battle to settle supremacy but later h'U
march upward was checked by Dempsey. But
Sharkey is a comer in spite of his defeat and
he may yet scale the pugilistic heights and
Wear the crown now held by Gene Tunney. On
the other hand Maloney's upward progress
Seems to be arrested; he has reached and pass-
ed the high point in his career. From now
on it will be only a step or two down to' the
grade of a preliminary boxer—a pork and
beaner.

Although he looks more like a hur-
dler here, Hob King of Stanford uni-
versity Is shown trying to get over the
blfih Jump tmr at 6 feet 2 Inches. Ha
missed this time.

BAUDIT WAS WET,
BUT KNEW HIS JOB

Police Take Victim Back
Hit Sport Pantt.

to

Next to cricket the Englishman likes his
polo best. For that reason it has been a thorn
in England's side to have the United States
holding the polo championship these several
years, On September 5 a team of picked Brit-
ishers will ride out against the best we can
produce in an attempt to lift the cup.. The in-
vaders have a strong squad and the United
States has made several changes in its old in-

With a Burnt!whut drub tourun-
tnent forecast, there was no end of
amozenieut when MeLoughlin let
loo«e IIIH devastating speed. New us
lie was to Erasa, the * red-haired
youth, who WHS .afterwan) to win
the name oj "the California Comet"
In Australia, liternlly cut opponents,
to pieces, lllgtit at the beginning there
were two elements tlmt curried Me-
LouRhlln nlong us If on the crest of
u tidal wave. First, Ills turrlUe serv-
ice— tt service which Tilden us a.
youth watched mul studied mid
which lie now employs numl ably—
and the wonderful ulilllty to gut
to the net to wnnsli the return.

few players in the country capable of beat- ternational team in an effort to bring it up to
ing him. This in spite of the fact" he was rat-
ed out of the first ten last year. He is making
a powerful bid for a position on the Davis Cup
team and may get it on hi3 ability as a dou-
bles player.

Rated
Into the Discard

far above his ability on the

up

strength of a victory over Jack Delaney, Bos-
ton Jim Maloney just about finished himself
as a heavyweight attraction Monday night by
allowing himself to be knocked cold by George
Godfrey, Wills' successor as negro heavy-
weight king. Godfrey is no great shakes as a

the strength required for successful defense
of the cup.

An outstanding figure on thfe American
team is Devereux Milburn, who is 46 years old
and has been rated as the best back in the
game for fifteen years or longer. He Is a mar-
velous player whom age does not seem to both-
er. Tommy Hitchcock, although a yenrth of
only twenty-seven, is the other international
veteran on the team, both Malcolm Stevenson
and Robert Strawbridge having been demoted
to make room for Cuest 'and Cowdin, the lat-
ter a thirty-oine year old player who only re-
cently began to stand out above the pack.

Chicago.—On the face of It the mere
fact tlmt It rained copiously the night
before Is no reason why Anton Schlet-
lex Bhould have ridden home in a pa-
trol wagon, yet Anton himself admits
that the sequence of facts which won
him the free transportation was logi-
cal enough, albeit outrageous.

HavlDg called on a young woman,
he was putting his sedan In the ga-
rage at his home, 1924 North Lowell
avenue, when the bandit appeared.
The bnndlt was all wet, which, con-
sidering the weather, was eicnsable.

"Get In Jhe car," he ordered, dis-
playing a gun.

"What have I done?" queried An-
ton, "that you should take me for a
ride?"

"I'm not taking you for a ride," he
was told| "you're taking me."

With a gun In his ribs, Anton
splashed over to 4309 Drummond
place.

FakeStock Vendors Arej A v e n e , Group s ^
Active Here Is Report] | n j u n d i o n t0 i y ; f y

Action of Fire Board
FIRKWOOD for Bale, pine or oak, in

any lengths desired. Phone Wood-
bridge 193. John Themas, Oakland
avenue, Sowaren.

Chamber of Commerce Ready
To Adviie Prospective In-

vestor* in Thia District

Due to the fact that from time to
time highly speculative stock ia at-
tempted to be sold in this section by
ijapid-h're salesmen representing well

Continued from page one

fire company that to renew it they
must agree to a live year lease at an
annual rental Of $601. Taking into

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, »'» o f ^nd-

kerchief or larger, 6c » pound.
Middlesex Preas, 20 Green xstreet,
Woodbridge,

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

|he public is more or less gullible
tohen big profits are promiaed for
small investments, and therefore
buys such character of stock, the
Perth Amboy Chamber of Commerce

it a matter of duty to

tf80 Wat»on
liridjre, N. J.

avenue, Wood-

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Jiatteries recHarged and repaired
All makes of radio repaired and

br.oug.ht up to date
All work called for »nd delivered

"•'op a card to
R»dio and Btttarjri S#r»lc»

2 Charles Street i.
• urteret, or caii Carteret 857-W or
tf WooiHirldKe 7T8-J

<|r(janized promotion schemes, and aa j account the probable cost of main-
taining ithe building and the fact
that it provides no means whereby
hose i*aV"be stretched out and prop-
erly dripd, the Commissioners came
to the conclusion the proposition
would be a costly one for the tax-
payers. In view of the fact that to
wait until February before going be-
fore the taxpayers with another re-
quest to sanction a bond iasuje would
occasion long1 delay,and woi(ld post-
pone the building BO long ihut the
iqommisaion would fcrobably be forc-
ed to enter a fm-year agreement

MONEY TO LOAN
11. 4 L. AsB'n has funds

available for immediate loan on
first bond or mortgage on Improved
real estate in Woodbridge Township.
Application blanks may be procured
liy addressing the secretary, Jas. Mc-

E. Ckff Rd., Cofonla, or at
oflie* of the attorney, Henry St.

<-. Uvin,
bridge.

Main street,

J^oaiu

considers i y
stress the necessity for fully inves-
tigating the value of the stock be-
fore actually making an investment.

The Chamber of Commerce is now
making a comprehensive investiga-
tion of certain stocks which are be-
ing offered for sale at the present
time and will be glad to assist
anyone seeking information in this
regard as noon as it is in receipt of
authentic information concerning the

i
that |

in question.
The Chamber recommends

potentl stoclt" subscribers se*k an
opinion' from their bankers before
investing their money in any stocks
ior bonds.

Cultivate Sincerity
Sincerity U like traveling In.a plutn

beattn road, whlrji commonly brings
a man sooner to his Journey's end
than byways In which men often lose

.—TSllotooii.

*nw original slush fund r»f«rr«d to.
th* raons# accruing from' the sale of

.to use', the pjesent fire house,, BJUison
conceived the plan to leas*, the dis-
trict's four lots to a private. citi&en

one could b$ found who would
agree to build a. strtic^urq to house
a lire engine and vyould agree to
stand in readiness to sell.It to the
taxpayers at cost. This agreement
was made by Thomas Thompson Sr.,
Ellison bays, and ig on. file with the
Commission. Before, and until the
voters agree to purchase the ftre
house, the agreement provides th»t
Thompson shall be paid an annual
rental, of $600 by the fire comrois-
Isioiwrs, obtaining additional revenue
i'by Renting to outside persons the
'three garage spaces that will not be

1 ' bj> the flre Qowpany

VnenW

"but as a matter of fact everything
we have done was done in open meet-
ings of the Commission and the rea-

i son it has not been generally known
is that no one seems to take enough
interest in fire commission matters
to come out to meetings. Now I'll
tell you some facts no one seems to
know. 1 had intended waiting un-
til a later date before giving out
this complete statement but inas-
much as it is a public matter and
in public records I may as well
speak now. ,

Proent Agreement <Co«tly
"The agreement we made withJMr.

Thompson stipulates he must erect tt
building suitable for our purposes
and it must be at a cost not to ex-
ceed $15,000. And here's a point
that ought to be good news to the
taxpayers. We have saved out of
our maintainnnce fund from year
to year about $4,000 which we have
in a bank account and that sum will
be used to reduce the tax )evy ne-
cessary to buy the house from
Thompson,

"Right now we are paying $600 #
year rent. I fwe sign, a flye yeaf
lease ifor the present fjre house it
will menu $3,000 rent and «lnV>ut ad
equal amount in repairs and upkeep.
Thompson is building a house for
very close to $14,000 and with the
$4,000- we now have to apply against
the purchase price we would owe
him only $10,000. You can readily
see that tine $600 we are now pay-
ing in rent would just meet the in-
terest on that amount and we could
use the money we are laying aside
annually in our sinking fund to pay
off the principal. In ten years we
would, have an up-to-date fire house
owned outright by the taxpayers and
it would not have cost, them a cent
more than they are now paying in

|ta*es, Moreover a gr««t deal would

1 McFarland Likes Races
Packy McFarland, once the light-

weight boxing Idol of the Chicago
stockyards district, Is trying to prove
that prize ring heroes can be sue-

Young Cor-
Jolmny] Dun-

"My feet are wet," the robber told
him, plaintively. "'So are my pants.

"Am I supposed to cry?" queried
Anton.

"That's up to you," sold the gentle-
man with tlie gun. "Gimme yours."

Anton yielded trousers, shoes and
$10. The robber gave him back his
watch, then forced him from the car,

"Here," said the bandit, tossing him
a laprobe, "cover your legs before
somebody takes you for Ann Pennlag-
ton."

Clud In laprobe, underwear and
socks, Anto? aroused a householder,

Drive Off Road to Fix
Car- Warns Urbansld

Amboy Safety Head Urges Mo-
torist to Safeguard Selves

At Well As Others

One form of road-hogging that is
cowing in for considerable condem-
nation at the present time is that of
utilizing the highway as a repair shop
when something goes wrong with the
car. It is a type of selfishness which
presents a very definite hazard and
is one that every motorist should
make an especial effort to avoid,
says Dr. Matthew Urbanaki, IXrec-<
tor of Public Safety of the City of
Perth Amboy, and n member of the
Raritan Automobile Club.

"With millions of motorists on the
road this summer, it is obvious that
converting the highway into a tem-
porary repair shop in case any minor
trouble develops in the car is a haz-
ardous practice," says Dr. Urban-
ski. "The greater volume of traffic,
together with the fact that many
states raised the speed limit for au-
tomobiles, makes this danger even
greater than in the past.

"Many motorists, however, nppar-
ently are oblivious of this, danger.
When a tire goes flat, instead of pull-
ing entirely off the road they are
content to stop on the highway and
make the change. In the case of a
carburetor adjustment or other minor
repair to the engine this is danger-
ous enough, but when a tire is to be
changed it is doubly hazardous be-
cause the operation requires con-
siderable moving around and the use
of several extra devices such aa a
jack and .lug wrench. Even if the
car itself is over on the edge of
the road, if the punctured tire is
on the left side it means that the
motorist will be working out in the
line of travel.

"With traffic bearing down upon
him from both directions, naturally
his position is dangerous to himself
and to other motorists.

"Many accidents caused by this

who promptly Uie Cragln po-py
lice. They took him uack to * ' . spare
pants.

practice have been reported to the
American Automobile Association,
with which this cfub ia affiliated, and
these reports are responsible for the
terse warning issued by the A. A. A.,
whfch reads: [

" 'Drive the car entirely off the
road before attempting to make any
repairs to it1."

cessful horse owners,
bett, Terry McGovern,
dee and others tried tt, but wo*nd Op
owing themselves money. Pa«ky IR
campaigning races under the name of
(he JoIIet' Stables. One of his thor-
oughbreds Is Captain Oolan, Kentuckj
Derby candidate in 1025. McFarland
quit the rlug years ago with a neat
fortune and Imp since added to it.

Poor Man's Sport
Track athletics, especially distance

running, Is the poor man's sport. He
needs only his shoes, his cheap run-
ning suit, and a place to stretch a
leg. Most distance men buve no train-
ers, and must prepare themselves un-
til' they can umke a reputation. They
usually work hurd all duy, either In
shops or at desks, and must perforce
use their leisure hours for tracing.—
iHertbert Heed In the Outlook.

Efe

account of the firemen being obliged,
•to roll their huse up while wet."

Asked what would happen if the
taxpayers remain unconvinced of the
merits of the plan and refuse to vote
favorably at February's election,
Ellison explained the matter would
be ibrought up again the following
year. "But," he said, "a majority
of the folks here are intelligent and
we expect them to see the matter
fn a different light after'they urn
made fully acquainted with the rea-
sons a new lire house is needed and
the economy-it wjll repyefent,"

N«w. of All Woodbridge Towq-1

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
APPROPRIATION BALANCES

TO DATE JULY 31. 1927
WOODBRIDCE TOWNSHIP BUDGET FOR YEAR 1927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP Appropriated
PURPOSES: for 1927 Spent

Salaries, exclusive of other de-
partments 10,400.00

Printing, Advertising ft Sup-
plies 4,000.00

General : 5,000.00
• TOTAL 19,400.00

MEMORIAL BUILDING HAJN-
TENANCE 6,000.00 ..*.

ASSESSMENT ft COLLECTION
OF TAXES: f

Salaries *.... ! 12,000.00
General ^ 4,500.00

TOTAL 16,680.00
POLIC©—Subdivided es follows:

Salaries - • 76,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance A

Operation ..._: 2,500.00
General 6,000.00
Pensiop Fund 8,040.00

TOTAL „ 87,540,00
RECORDER'S COURT—

Salary 1,800.00
E*penne ft Care of Prisoners 6OO.fO

TOTAL 2,400.00
HYDRANT CONTRACT , 20 ,000 .00
BUILDING DEPT.—

Salary 1,600.00
Equipment, Maintenance ft

Operation 300,00
Goneiral .....^-,. 100.00

^ TOTAL ....,,. .'._ l,9p0.00
HE*WH-Subdiv ided as follows:

Salaries i... - ; 8,700.00
Equipment, MaintenMiee ft

Operation ..... SiOOO.dO
General 1,000.00

TQTAL :.v. 12,700.00
POOR-Subdivided as follow*!

Salary :..„.'. ,.„... 900.00
Relief ...1 „....., , 6,600,00
Children's Home 500.00
Almshouee .....L._ fyOOO-00
General .....,....* 600.00

! . TOTAV 11,400.00
ROADS—Subdivided u follows! "

4,009.60
50,000,00

0*000.00
' 00Q.OQ

Balance

6,212.50

1.648.4&'
1,611.06
9,472,02

n 2.029.IS

4,999.78
1,403.28
6,403.04

82,572.11

843.79
2,313.62
3,040.00

38,769.42

750.00
103.10
853.10

1,812.59

025.00

700.3ft

,6,06(1,2^

964.56
2.12

6,032.9$.

450.0*?,
2,603.41

407.80 .
1,875.7|!«

22.54 y

2,040.00
4,566.8?,
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WITH CAR I T STAKE
TOO MANY VOTES ARE BETTER THAN NOT ENOUGH

Better be Safe Than Sorry Tomorrow Night

Only A Few Hours Left Get
The Votes

Its Now Or Never For You To
Win A Car

Official Judges

The names of officials judges
will be found on page one.

Campaign Closes Saturday 7 p.m.
CAMPAIGN RULES-READ CAREFULLY

REGRETS
Forty-eight hour*, and it will be all over but the shouting. *
Someone will have no regrets, WILL THAT BE YOU?
ARE YOU going to be THE WINNER? ARE YOU going to achieve your desire—an automobile?
If »o, get every subscription possible, put forth a last minute effort that will add fresh impetus to your cam-

paign.

A BIG FINAL SPURT in the remaining hours may decide in YOUR FAVOR.
There is still time to round up the long term subscriptions and extensions that may put YOU across the

winning line. Every hour that remains has its possibilities.
One final supreme effort may land THE PRIZE YOU WANT.
Just a few more votes may do it.

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO 1

In order to maintain the strictest secrecy a*
to the number of subscriptions and the a-
mount of collections turned in by each can-
didate during the last period of The Inde-
pendent Prize Campaign the race will be
brought to a close Under a Sealed Box.

STARTING MONDAY, August 15, no sub-
scription collections will be accepted through
the Campaign Department but\instead, can-
didates will themselves deposit their final col-
lections in the Sealed Ballot Boxes—located
at the First National Bank of Woodbridge
and the Woodbridge National Bank. By so
doing, no one, not even the Campaign Man-
ager nor the Publisher can possibly know the
vMing strength of the different candidates,
which precludes any possibility of favoritism
and insures fairness to the minutest detail.
Sealed, the Ballot Boxes will* be placed in
the above named banks, Monday, August IS,
and will remain sealed until the campaign
ends and the count df votes is made by the
committee of judges on Saturday, August 20,
at 7 P. M.

The campaign will end at 7 P. M., Saturday,
August 20, and the count of votes to decide
the winners of the prizes will be made im-
mediately after the close of the campaign.
When the final hour for the count arrives,
the judges will break the seals on the *bal-
lot boxes and immediately thereafter the last
count of the votes will be made and the
winners decided.

There will be no waiting, no complicated
count, but simply just a matter of adding the
vote totals and announcing the winners. It
is calculated that it will require some time,
however, to canvass the findings in the boxes
and to determine the winners. The official
result will be announced at the Campaign
Office, just, as soon after the vote count as
possible.

Every candidate is entitled to have a rep-
resentative present when the votes are count-
ed.

No personal checks of any kind will be accepted in the Sealed Ballot Boxes. If they are de-

posited in the boxes they will be thrown out and no votes issued. Only Currency, Gold and

Silver, Money Orders, Express Orderl, Cashier'* Checks and Certified Checks will be accept-

ed. Candidates will, during the last week, have all checks made out to them personally, and

cash same and deposit the money in the boxes. This ruling is made in fairness to all candi-

dates in the race and will be strictly adhered to.

Si

PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO. 2

3!

I,

s;

(C

c.
c;

PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontikc Agent

To these candidates who feel that they have done enough—that nothing remains but to claim
their prize—let thefe be warning. Do not slip on the banana peel of over confidence.

This campaign is REAL. The prizes to be given away are REAL and represent UNUSAL VALUE.
And it is reasonable to assume that only a proportionate measure of effort will win then. Just

a few subcriptions would hardly suffice.
Things worth while come to us only by going after them-hard. Do not let your past efforts go

for naught. Build on. Arouse yourself to ACTION these last few days.
Fight hard today and figure on tomorrow.
It is the bent-on, the eager~for, the hankering human, THE GOMETTER who W1I&-1T CAN BE YOU!
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

PERFECT 5TRflNqER
To HE, I HftTe To

Yoo WORK
SO HARD. KET ME
HEW Y g

Unproductive Area
, i.' ari'n In I lie I'nltctl States where

.. - miro K«*W liul where nothing
L'IIIWM Is ns l a w IIS 1 lie Htntps

Wtv Vork, TVniiN.vlvimiu, New .Ipr-
Iiulawiire iind MHrylnnd rom-

.••I. It Is larger tlinn the combined
:I-,I Winds of (icrmany, Helium.
imnirk, Holluml. Franc?, Swltzer

ml, Spuln iinrl tVirtURnl,

Polithing Surfaces
"Orlndlng" la a general term. "Dip-

ping1 In a method of grtmllnK Inte-
rior nnd exterior mirfnre.i In n luthc
by friction of lead cylinders or clumps
Buppllea with oil nnd n fine nhrnslve
powder. The method Is used where
It Is necessary to ohtuln an exceed-
ingly Hniooth and pollKhed surface, an
In the innnnfnrture of ordnnnce,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1927
AfWBRfTSEMEN'T
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PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF
BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros. INC.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

A M B O Y C O T T O N S T O R E
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

STORES IN

Kingston STfvy NY.
MaoamfhUs. NY.

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

1

• . OS
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THE PERTH AMBOY \
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances
I

Rmid Automatic and Storage Water Haateri

New ProceuGat Ranget |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logi

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpeniiv*

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy I

laritan Auto Club Is
Praised for Helping
Map Out Tour Routes

Interest in the development of the
.aritan Automobile Club ia bcc.om-
ng more and more manifest as its
urpose becomes more widely known.

The demand for special informa-
ion covering tourist trips during the
iummer vacation period has grown
<> considerable proportions.

One party of four young lad
was supplied with detailed maps

logging every mile of a trip to thq,
Pacific coast and return via different
routes going and Coming. At no
time in their journey of nearly 8,000
mites will they be oat of touch of
A. A. A. clubs.

Another family was routed
through to Chicago, thence via Oma-
ha and Kansas City to San Antonio,
Texaa, returning through the South-
ern States via Washington home to
Red Bank.

Concrete evidence of the esteem
in which this practical service is
held by the leading citizens of the
Raritan Bay District is contained in
the following letter:
"William C. Wilson , President,

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
"Quality and True Worth" .

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to, per-
suade you to trade with us.

'if

,i

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givfc Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Aroboy -

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

"Raritan Automobile Club,
"291 High Street,
"Perth Amboy. N. J'. N

"My Dear Mr, Wilson:
"Permit me to thank you for the

prompt and efficient service your
club rendered me this week.

"I had occasion to require infor-
mation regarding an automobile
trip through Virginia and much to
my delight I received a map show-
ing in detail all detours and suggest-
ing alternate trips going and return-
ing, together with complete hotel in-
formation.

"I feel that you rendered me a
splendid service in this respect and
that 1 have been amply repaid for
my membership fee. I believe that
your club is a decided asset to the
Raritan Bay District.

"Yours very truly,

"(Signed)
"THOMAS L. HANSON."

Mr. Hanson is one of the lending
members of the bar of Middlesex
County, a member of the State Leg-
islature and the Republican leader
)f the State Assembly at Trenton.

Mr. I.Knowltt By Thornton FtsMer

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refiniihed and Upholttered

Expre$it* "Bletring"
The wont "Hiirnni," IK from th*

Hebrew "lterurnh," meimlng "bless-
ing." It oo-urs In II Chronicles, 22:
20, ulid In I Chronicles, 12:3.

l
t

i

Slip Covers Made to Order
From $20' Up

Box Springs and Mattrenei
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP

A. H, BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too amall

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge S65

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles ancl'disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

q
BY A. SNVDER

-, lk'fori' thai. trip —
C here's a travel tip — you
? iiutn stop at

\

F1S tupply »hop will
g i v e you torn*

friendly advice ai to
what e*tra tupplie* and
acce»ories to ' t • k a
along. _ Improve your
trip by listening to our
advice.

"Snyder's ia always a

good auto suggestion"

SNYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
35A AMBOY AVE.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
By Charles Sughroe A New Gag

AWMC.E. BUT WHY SHOULD
Pvxr tve

IU VOOR.

ABE WOU SrrTIMS HERE
AUO HOW OlO

6E6A.USE I STOPPED

TUUDtoss
ACrOOO MVAU

FOA'
NOO CAUT (JO
t&O MUCH FOR.
HIW, MICKIB""

—Please mention thFs paper whet
purchasing from our advertisers.—.
—Mention this paper to advertisers—

For Cut* and Wonadi
Prevent infection tv Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful nqn-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal,, too,

THEFEATHERHEADS
ByOibom*

1C >̂ WtHill t**Ptf**4t V«li*-* Well, Anyway, They're Good Pictures

A flSHEKMAM /• VOUUL
THESE - SOME
~lbOK UP IN

FISH <*6 FISH

/WANT TO SEE SOME OF
(THE nSH 1 CAUGHT UP
1 THE NOCTM WOODS TU'S

J V ' REAL
-60ODNBSS HE

V£H-IE/We
EM OM StXX3

^ SEE 'EM

OH tLBEBT-
T>D7A EV/EQ SEE

Eagle Brand has raUed more
h e a l t h y babies t h a n al l
othifr infant foods c o b

EAGLE EEANP
CONDENSED MILK.

% A. HIRNER
Fuoernl Director »p4
Expert Embalowr n it

The only fully equipped and op-fc
dmU Undertaking Establishment i
town. _
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Fords Notes Hopelawn Woodbridge Avenel
Mr*

y e a r s nli

n e n i l
h( t h r h
on vt r< <

l ' . T ' l l \

vr\

H i s i ren.
i •(•: mer i t

• T t i f l o r n l l i r e i -

M ' i w l a y n i g V J i m * ' I ' - ' :

an nltl fashioned dance o
( ,•)! Sutcti 's Ha!l. A ti
• i-reivcfi fr >m t h e B. B.
\nl I ' i 'mpaiiy wn r ' arc

KrankHn! N •'

i m p . i ' i *
d.-d :-i

at

n l r t __Mri Harry llrc'der c<i LTI
hold daughter. Hetty Ann, of IM: -v

Pa.. Mr. ami Mr-, Harry Wyld
i children of Torrm<jiia, Pa., were

C.ry ("ami- week end ffue«t.f> of Mr. and Mrs.
ii,.w located H. Wyld of St. George avenue.
'•ii' catnival —Sir. and Mm. Jame« Filer r

Mr-

K nl-, Mr-
: Mr-
rhar-

1
Ike to l.

: the fire

here in August daughter Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. V. H.

>mpsny !1"t Bower*. Mildred Unworn an.I Har-
riett Short of town, Dorothy

i In Tuesday •
at theh

Slyke lot the ;
the building of «
in Avenel. Mr
E. W. Ewinir,
\Vinqui«t. Wilti.i
bin«, Robert Iy •
Slyke ware V:

n:up a Tiipptinjr v^ni
r ,.f Mr?. L, H. Van
.•p">i^ of disirumir.g

churrh
\V. B. Krug. Rev.

i. B. Clark, Anrd
n Gardner. R. RoS-
khan and Mr«. Van
f momliers of the

Party For Sodality

i A card party will be held an Tues-
dny evrninjr at the home of Martin
Snyder, Avenel. to benefit thr So-
dality of St. .lames Church. Mis*
Nora McGuirk will have charpe. The
usual games will be in play with
many beautiful priies. Refreshments

'will be served.

I. M ; , "

I.I; nn
il.lr.T:.

Mr
e \ e r r

- A larire number of penpio from ' Helen Quackenhu*h of Mt. Tal«<r.
•mended the exciir«i'in •..•iK-ean I*a.. camped at Point-Pleasant ovor

Perth G r n V l . ' w ; . n the Me!h"dift Church i f , t h c week end.

church who wcrr present and they
decided lo call i' op*1" meeting for
the members < •' 'he church at an
early date.

Amboy, on Thursday. —Mrs. Claude Decker nnd

• h K i v . - r ;

William' Acker of Staple!.n w a - t e r .lean are spending wveral week?
of friend* here this week, at the Ocean Avenue Hotel. Ocean

irr.- -jrn

M

' - Ar!:
; Mr- M.v 1. ;n<
K I T ! M . - - A l : : : a

••it:.' _Xhc work of pavinp L u t h e r av-
•a'vl- , . n u t . ,« near ly completed and '.' Is

ixpet ' ted that the s t reet will he "pen
!.:IM > for u=e next week.

,. - —Mi-»en M a r y Kero7.ow«k;. Mar-
Hie- I sraret S t ressa , Helen Holla and

Grove.
—Mis? Marpiret Peliken of Green

street visited friends in Roseton, N\
V., over the week end.

—Mr. Carl Lamp, Mis? Lillian
Richards of town, Arthur Dincmore

K.
I! pa.-'

- M r -
J'f 1— h A r n V ' V - p
In r .i.i-jir1-"- r. M r .

M r ;>••<< \ l -

f;,:r. v. \ [ r u- •:

•.: T
[•* . IF

Mr

lay w::i
« • ! . , • M ; . r - - i .

-, l.i.i.llc ana
M .:n- Han-

Stella Wan.tki visited friends in ,ler- and Kathryn Conrad of Carteret mo-
tored to Allpntown, Pa., on S'inday.

—Mrs. William Pral! visited Mrs.
M. Em>t at

; »ey C i t y oi
! '—A ?on was horn to Mr. and Mr<.
i William Davorschak of Ix'e avenue

- • . I

t . .r
d:i

an.I f

y. 'a •

Mr, :

( r. N.
Mr-.

Mr

M r - . ("•

• • : h e

H.ifrsrer ar.'
Oi i-anp.• r:

|
la-! Wednesday,

' - The Polish S..ciekie= of Perih
! Am!"'V* held a joint picnic la-t Sun-
1 Jav a'r the Grove jJ.'t back of the

Ennt at Beechwood. N. J.. on
Tue.«dny. She was accompanied home
by Mi>- Dorothy Prall.

—Miss Marj- ^ ' lark of Brooklyn
is visiting Miss Margaret Holnhan

week er.J
.1.

H:in»

Raj-mond Bree.e and sis.»r

i Sch.'n! here. A large crowd was , of Main street.
'•on h»nH. Hinfrin*. (ianoin* and re- i —Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Zimmerman

fre«hmi>nts were enjoyed. : and Mr?. C. A. Messer;"mith of Potts-
i —Miss Helen Windier of New | ville, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. S. H.

, n j (u-,-'„.-,.- ' Brun«-.vick avenue went to the Perth j Wyld yesterday. They were accom-
' .. ',". Y'('.'I: ' Amh..y City Hospital Monday for nn ' panied to New York today by Mr.
1 ' * x ' operation for appendiciti?. and Mrs. Wyld to meet Mr. C. A.

' " ~ Messersmith who is returning on the

t ^ e ' road has ju*t
automobile.

new ..edan

THr-'lny
Mr"

I.:: iari •;p<Tit F r i d a y eveninjr a '
ii-.nie 'if Mrs. H. J o h a n s o n .

— Mrs. M. Coachinberry spent
M.mdny in Rahway visiting acquaint-
ances.

—Hans Lf-nhart and Han= .Johan-
snn spent the past week end at Tom';:
River.

—Mrs. Mary Fullerton and Mrs.
Marie Markus attended a shore din-
ner at Keyport Tuesday of the In-
dies' Society of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers. —Mrs. M. Tyrrell is spending her

vacation with her aunt in Totten-

Much complaint is being made
here about the extremely bad condi-
tion of Florida Grove Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Prank Saunder?
of Lee avenue were Perth Amboy
visitors on Monday.

daughter and Miss Anna Breese mo-
tored to Asbury Park Thursday and
spent the day.

-Oretchen and William O'Brien
have been spending the pari wctls in
Newark with friends.

tillc.

—Mrs. A. Anderson of Newark is \ with her mother, Mrs. Greiner in
spending the week as the jr'iest of j Woodbridge.
Mrs. M. Wainwright. I —A number of local people went

andMr. Mrs. J,han<,,v, and

tseamship Acq^itania from a three
months' tour of Europe,

—.Mrs. M. D. Pirrong and Miss
Gusaie Nubge of Carteret called on
Mrs. William Donovan of Fulton
street on Wednesday.

—-Mr. and Mrs\ Edward Doody
and daughter Kathleen of Port
Reading have returned from a mo-
tor trip to Ohio.

—Mr., and Mrs. Albert Johnston
of Kearny and Mrs. Thomas Peter-
son of Valentine place are on a mo-
tor trip through the New England
States. At Boston, they were join-
ed by Miss Sareda Peterson who has
finished a summer course at Har-
vard.

—The Misse3 Eleanor Moll, Vir-

-,n the excursion from"'Perth"Amboy ! £, inia Moll, Ellen

—Mrs. Andrt - Smith entertained
a number of yt>:;r.(r, folks at a party
in honor of tht rif'.h birthday anni-
versary of her .laughter Gloria on
Monday afterm :,. Gloria received
many beautiful ir.t'tv Those pres-
ent were: Then --i Peterson, Lillian
and Gertrude Nier, Marion Barth.

I Helen Senft, R ith Siessel, Eleanor
land Ruth Larso; . charlotte and June
' Noltinfj of Per::. Amboy,
• _—Mrs. Prank Harth entertained
at bridge on T it-day evening the

i following members .'f her bridge
club and gue?:- Mrs. II, Hagen,
Mrs. Irving Bak.-r and Mrs. .1. Still-

jwetl of WoodbiL'ige; Mis? Marjorie
Davies, Mrs, H. Acton, Mrs. Forest
Braithwaite and Mr-. F. Dooley. Mrs.

• Baker won the rlub prize, six ice
I cream glasses; tic guest prizes were
; won by Miss Daves, candy dish; and

Mrs. Acton, sal', and pepper set.
! —Mrs. Frank Dooley and sons
Roger and Gordon of Yonkers, N.
Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F, E.
Barth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donato
and children, Felice and Patrick Jr.,
have returned after spending a week
at Walton, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Day Fritts spent
the week end camping at Budd Lake.

•—Mrs. William Kuzrniak spent
Sunday in Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deitz mo-
tored to Point Pleasant on Monday.

-Mrs. L. Olsen spent last Friday |

Miss Henrietta Deiti is visiting
her grandparent* at their cottage at
Budd Lake.

I —Miss Effle Wright of Haddon-
field who has been visiting Miss Alida
Van Slyke left for her home yester-
day.

—Mrs. Charles Sie*sel accom-
panied her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Dill

I of Newark, on a two weeks' motor
: trip to Canada.

—-Mrs. A. Leidner was in the City
i Hospital at Perth Amboy on Monday
where she had a finger ampu ated
that had been caught in the wring-
er of her electric washing machine.

—Mrs, G. C, Holmes has been con-1
fined to her home with a poisoned

I foot caused by the bite of tin insect
| —Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Barth and
daughter Marion, Mrs. P. Dooley and
sons motored to Spring Lake on
Wednesday.

j —Mr. and Mrs. Roy Endress of
I Jansen avenue are receiving con-
[gratulations on the birth of a son.

. —Mr. and Mrs. William Baker are
receiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of a son born at the home
of Mrs. Baker's parents in Jersey
City. The baby has been named

• John Henry.
—The firemen responded to a call

at 1 o'clock yesterday morning when
the home owned by the McKempsey
family of Northfield road, Colonia,
Vas considerably damaged by fire.
The building next door which was

(under construction was completely
Hestroyed. The sky was lighted fdr
miles around from the flames. The
firemen deserve a great deal of credit
for their ready response to the call.

Amboy Mayor's Deputy
Addresses Rotary Club

Yesterday's meeting of the Rotary
Club was addressed by W. F. Smith, j
deputy assistant to Mnyor Dorsey of ^
Perth Amboy, the subject of his talk j
being the opportunity for civic ser-,
vice available to such luncheon clubs
as Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and others
of similar type.

The meeting was taken up with
reports of the baseball game on Mon-
day in which the club ball tram was
alleged to be defeated by the Fords
Lions. Wayne Cox, manager, and
G. H. Prall, captain, each discussed
the play and submitted their opin-
ions of why the Rotarians failed to
win. According to Cox, the defeat
was attributable to the club's "bum
outfielders." Cox was called to or-
der by President John Kreger, who
played part of the game in the out-
field. At the conclusion of the dis-
cussion, all of which was of a hu-
morous nature, the club voted to in-

Obwtrve Second Anniversary

For Mint Shir ley Donov,in

Mr. and Mrs. William 1>(1,1(I

of Fulton street entertained
Monday evening in honor of |i,,
daughter Shirley's second birth.I,
anniversary. Miss Shirley rc(,.n
many pretty gifts. Refre.Rhmei
were served and a birthday cake
cupled the place of honor.

The guests were Mrs. Mary |),.
ovan, Mrs. Harry Mann and M
Adeline Donovan of Carteret; M,
Leslie Tooker and daughter Jean .,
son Leslie of Perth Amboy; Mi. .,,
Charles Mestck, Garret Mcsirk, M
Mrs. William Mesick, Mr, and M
Raymond Gentile and daughter i
lian and Miss Dorothy Dietz of (,.-.

Vite the Lions to participate H
ball game and dinner at Wondhr.,
at''a date in September to bo M !,
ed later. Cox, Prall, and N,,.
Banks were, appointed a comn.

Visitors were Henry Fiscli"i . i
Harold Hall of Perth Amboy; | , . '

: Stephenson and Fred Schussler
South Amboy.

Stores and Offices for Rent

Four desirable stores and live offices (or rent

in New State Theatre building, Main street,

Woodbridge. Heat furnished.

Apply N. Marcus, phone Woodbridge 3-W

daughter Emma, Mr?. M. Lund and ' to Asbury Park, Thursday.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY -SATURDAY - MONDAY

FRESH
PORK
LOINS
Not Frozen

WHOLE
OR

HALF
AND

SMALL
PORK

29c
A POUND

fHoward, Margaret Turk and Harry
rFurber spent Thursday at Lake Ho-
patcong.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nannen of
Irvingtfin visited Mrs. F. A. Warter
of Upper Green Street on Satur-
day.

—Misses Lorraine Warter, Pansy
McCrory, Ruth Erb, Grace Huber,
Charlotte Howard, Bessie Donnelly,
and Charles Brennan and Charles
Boehtke are attending a Presbyterian
conference at Blair Academy, Blairs-
town.

—Miss Pearl Peterson of Valen-
tine place is entertaining Miss Betty
Bell of Scran ton, Pa.

—Miss Madeline Petorson of
Fourth avenue, Port Reading, is
visiting Mrs, Peter Beck at Long
Beach, L. I.

Fresh Cali Hams | Q p

S w i f t ' s Premium or
A r m o u r Star H a m
Whole or half

Lard Snow-White I f i
Compound, lb. . JL O C

Prime Rib Roast
The best. lb. . .

Tub Butter
lb 49 c
Potatoes Q Q
15 lbs for . . . . OVC

Chuck Roast, the best 18c
Fresh Chopped
Meat 15c
Fresh Selected

Eggs

Fresh Beef Liver
lb 15c

«JOC a Dozen

$i$i$i$i$i$rsi$i$si$i$i$i$i$i$i$i$i$

I HARRIS DEFT STORE I
41

S U C C E S S O R S T O E N G L E M A N ' S

$ 128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J. Tel. 545 $

Roasting Lamb
lb 29c Salt Pork

Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

18c

19c
Swift's Combination

Washing Powder
I large Nat-Flake FREE
3 cans of Cleanser If* D
3 cakes of Soap 1 frying ran
1 Hand Soap

99,C

AUGUST

S A L E
SILK DRESSES

Regular $10, $12.75 and $15 Grade
At $575

Other Silk Dresses at $1.00 and up
A Few Left—New Style Two-Piece Suits
Striped Jackets and White Skirts at $2.99

Full Fashioned Hosiery, high grade, 85c a pair
Spring Coats, to close out stock, $4.95

Sold formerly at $10, $12 and $15

CTOLLMAN'Q
^ STYLE SHOPPE ^

Sewaren
—A son, John Junior, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas of
Oakland avenue, Wednesday night.

—Mrs. J. B. Lewis and daughter,
Miss Mary Lewis of St. Petersburg,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Lewis of Cliff road.

—Mrs. C. W. Smith is spending
some tinio at Greenville, N. Y.

—Mrs. F. J. Adams spent Thurs-
day with friends on Long Island.

•—•Mi*. Morrison Chriotic and
children have returned from a
week's visit with relatives at Had-
dontield. Mrs. H. F. Janssen came
with them for a visit here.

—Miss Louise Giroud of Rahway
was the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Giroud of West avenue.

—Mrs. George Luffbany and
daughter Betty of West avenue left
on Saturday for a trip to Doyles-
•town. Pa.

—Mrs, E. W. Christie and Mrs.
W. W. Conner and son Howard spent
the week at Cedar Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams and
sons James and Freddy will spend a
month at Cedar Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark and
children have returned from two
weeks' vacation at Massena, N. Y.

' -—Mrs. M. Eborn spent Wednesday
! at Asbury Park with friends.

-^-Mrs. W. Truitt spent Tuesday
at Asbury Park with friends.

—Mrs. Helen Clark of Massena,
N. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Clark.

— David Balfour is spending two
weeks alt pamp Barton.

1 —Miss Alice Pender is now plst-
mistress at Sewaren station.

—Miss Lorretta Simonson has
been made assistant librarian for
the summer at the Sewaran. Library.

-—John G. Kreyer of Akron, Ohio,
spent the week end with his mother,
Mrs. A. C. Walker.

—Mrs. Morrison Christie and
'children left Monday for a visit at
White Lake, N. Y.

—Mrs. R. Findley and daughter,
Miss M. Findley of Ne^'durp, S. I., is
visiting Mrs. W. Truitt of East av-
'enue. ' !

—Frances Cjasey is spending some
time at Camp Burton.

—Miss Margaret Lockwood and
Mus Dorothy Deitz left today by mo-
tor for the POCOIIO Mountains wtyere
they will spend two weeks. '

•<£ "Rahway's Most Popular Store"

$$$$

SALE STARTS

THURSDAY,

AUGUST 18.

DOORS WILL

BE OPENED

AT 9 O'CLOCK

WILL CONTINUE

FOR 10 DAYS

HARDING
UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN
36 in. wide

10 yds. for $1.00

I&

LARGE
SUITCASES

$1.00

The Harris Store Offers Its
First Sensational

$ DOLLAR SALE $
BOY'S SMART

WASH SUITS

Reg. Price $2.00

While They Last

$1.00

FINE QUALITY

CRINKLED

BED SPREADS

Full Size

Reg. Price $1.98

While They Last

$1.00

LADIES' FULL
FASHIONED
PURE SILK*

HOSIERY
All Colors

Our Orient Brand
Reg. Price $1.59
While They Last

$1.00

The Harris'
Store Will
Show The

Honest
Bargains

$

$

$

$

$
HEAVY OUTING

FLANNEL

10 yds. for $1.00 $

$
ANY LADIES' HAT

IN STOCK

Boy's White and Colored
SPORT BLOUSES

Keg. Price $1.00 ea.

2 for $1.00
LENOX PILLOWCASES

34*46 Reg. 39c

4 for $1.00
LadieV Silk Brocaded

CdRSETS

Reg. $1.50 $1.00
$
$
*4

138 Main St: Rahway, N. J.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most -widely read paper
in Woodbridge

NOTICE I
| The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the ^airfield Building &
; Loan Association, of Fords, New Jer-
•'si'y, will be held on September 14,
! l'J^ti, between the hours of 8 and 9
1> MI., at lU oftice* in th« Fordu
NaLiuiiaJ Bank Building, fur the i-lec-
tion i.f urtii-tTb fur the eintuin/ year,
and foe the transaction of any other
business that may properly come be-

! fore the meeting.

£
£
I

Men's All-Silk TIES

. 79c 2 for $1.00
Ladies' PORCH DRESSES

R<g $1.00 L t o r 5>l.uu

Ladies' Hand Embroidered
CREPE GOWNS

Reg. $1.49 ipl.UU

Children'* High Grade
CREEPERS

$1 oo 2 for $1,00
Full Size

MATTRESS COVERS

$1.00

Fine Quality BEDSHEETS
- 81x90

Reg. |1.39 $1.00
Infants' Wool SWEATERS

Reg. $1.98 JLOO

Children Panty DRESSES

Reg. $1.98

Children's Fancy
RAYON SOX

Reg. 59e. 3 pr. for

Ladies' Silk and Rayon
ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Reg. $1,50

AH Our Pretty and Sea-
sonable VOILES

Keg. 49c yd.

4 yds. for $1.00
Dotted Swift Ruffled

CURTAINS

. $1.69. Pair

Men's Fancy SOX

39c 4 for $1.00
Extra Large

TURKISH TOWELS

Reg. 59c 3 for $1.00
Children's Khaki

KNICKERS

Reg. $1.00 2 for $1.00
Ladies' CORSELETTES

Abdominal Support

Reg. $1.50

Men's Pure Silk HOSE
Ries' Make

2 for $1.00
Ladies' Munsing Wear

SILK VESTS

Reg. $1.49

LadieV STREET DRESSES

g. |1.29

All Charmeuses and Silks
•nd Crepes

Reg. 69c yd.

2 yds. for $1.00

Ladies' Sleeveless
BLOUSES

Reg. $1.98 $ 1 . 0 0 1
Cretonne Storage BAGS ^

Reg. $1.29 ipl.Uv JJ)
-..-.' — -

Washable BATH. MATS

Reg $125 $1.00

Pure Unen TABLE SETS

Reg. $1.29

$

$1.00 '$
Infants Maderia DRESSES <£

Reg. $1.50 , Jl.OU

Men's Fine Quality
PAJAMAS

Reg. $1.50

Ladies' Shadow-Proof
1 PRINCESS SLIPS

$

$1.00 $
$

Reg. $1.00 2 for $1.00 $
Pure Linen SCARFS and T)

VANITY SETS • * .

Keg. $1.29 $
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Avenel Group Seeking
Injunction to Nullify

Action of Fire Board
Three Hundred at Meeting Adopt Retolution Catling Leasing of

District Lots "Irregular"—Ellison Tells Plan of Board
To Provide New Fire House Without Putting Extra

Burden on Taxpayer*—No Meeting Last Night

WOODBUIIXJK. \ \ J., FRIDAY, AUGUST 19. 1927 PRICE THREE CENTS

Lions and Rotarians Who Enjoyed Friendly Ball Game

Some time today Attorney Nathan Duff is expected
to serve an injunction against Thomas Thompson Sr. and
the builder who ia erecting a fire house oji the district
lots at Avenel, restraining them from furth/r work .until
4J>e status of « 99-year lease given tfrrSfnpsen by the
Fire Board is reviewed in court. The demand by the
citizens' committee that the Board meet them in public
meeting last night failed to bring forth the desired ef-
fect and true to his promise, Duff is engaged today in
arranging for the injunction,

The secretary of the Fire Board has informed Bar-
ney Drevich, head of the citizens' committee, that his
organization's communication cannot be brought before
the Fire Board until its next regular meeting, three weeks
hence.

legal justification for
He advised the taxpay

j

Declaring the Board of Fire Com-
missioners have put in operation a
scheme to circumvent the will of the
voters expressed at a referendum e-
lectlon last year, three hundred Av-
enel voters met Tuesday night and
drafted a resolution calling on the
fire commissioners to rescind the
99-year lease under whteh Thomw
Thompson Sr. was given the use of
four district lots on which to build
a fire house which the people of the
district are to be asked to purchase
at a cost of $14,000. The meeting
subscribed $200. to a fund which
will be used to prosecute court ac-
tion providing the Commissioners do
not voluntarily abandon their plan.

The meeting was held in the Ath-
letic club house, Barney Drevich be-
ing chosen president and chairman.
A committee to prosecute the tax-
payers' cause comprises Fred
Foersch, secretary; Benjamin Clark,
treasurer; Benjamin Baldwin, Joe
Godby, Mr. Roaker, Dirk P. deYoung,
and David Davis, trustees.

' Injunction in
Nathan Duff, of the law offices ol

Thomas Brown, was present and read
extracts from the laws governing
fire districts to show the commission-
ers had no
their move. .._
ere they could secure an injunction
against further building on their lot.

At a previous meeting B.
F. Ellison, chairman of the Board,
told the audience the Board acted
under the advice of the Township
Attorney Henry St. C. Lavin. In
the resolution as prepared by tho
drafting committee a clause condemn
cd Lavin's participation as op-
posed to the wishes of the majority
vf Ihe taxpayers but th« da««e was
deleted from the document before
it was placed on the table for ac-
tion. The reason for the deletion,
it was further declared by persona in
attendance at the meeting, was to
keep partisan politics out of, the
protest.

Last year the Fire Hoard asked
the voters to approve an appropria-
tion of ?20,000 with which to build
a new fire house, contending the
present fire house, owned by and
rented from the tire company to be
inadequute, This approval wila de-
nied at a heated election. Since
then the Commissioners leased the
two lots owned by the district to
Thompson for a dollar a year anil
last week the latter commenced
building. Persons who attended the
Fire Board meeting last week were
informed of the plan to rent to fire
house from Thompson until a spe-
cial election could be held to ratify
its purchase by the district. Drevfch
and other citizens called together
Tuesday's meeting as a protest a-
Kuinst what they term an attempt
on the part of the1 Fire Board to
use steam roller" methods in over-
riding the will of the voters.

year; who will construct thereon a
building ostensibly for fire house
purposes—to be leased back to the
taxpayers or sold to them at a later
date; said arrangement being an in-
direct way of foisting a fire house
on unwilling taxpayers, and

(5) And, that a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the public press
of our community and be spread up-
on the minutes of this meeting.

In order to be able to present to
its readers both sides of the present
controversy that is agitating the vot-
ers of the fire district of Avenel and
part of Colonia, a representative of
the newspaper called on B. F. Elli-
son, president of the Board of Fire
Commissioners, and obtained the fol-
lowing interview.

According to Mr. Ellison the rea-
son the Commissioners want to build
a new fire house ia that the present
house, built in 1909, is inadequate
in every way, ia difficult of access
in had weather, and costs in rent

Cares Forgotten While
Lions and Rotary Play

Ball and Eat Together
Bengal* Claim Victory by 14-

13 Over Rivals—Fierce Bat-
tle Taxes Ability of Um-

pires to the Limit

Postponed on two successive Mon-
days oh account of rain, the base-
ball, game between the Rotary and
Lions Club was held this week at

Lions proved to be
more ferocious ball

and upkeep. aj much as the taxpay-
er! would jave to pay to own an
up-to-date building of their own. The
motive behind the opposition to the
Board's plan, as he sees it, is a de-
sire on the^art of the fire company,
which owns the present fire house,
to continue to receive a rent of $600
per annum for a building that would
be suitable neither by location nor
type of construction for any other
purpose.

EHUon Telli Story
Briefly, Ellison's story is this: Last

'fall, after the voters turned down a
proposition to float a $20,000 bond
issue for a new fire house, the Com-
missioners sought a way in which

Fqrds and the
just a bit the
players by nosing out the Rotarians,
14-13—according to the scorekeeper.
The game was replete with thrills,
not the least of which were the Babe
Kuthian lunges made by "Big Bill"
Wood whenever he went to bat.
Wood played center field and cover-
ed a lot of ground. Late in the
game, when the Rotarians indulged
n a rally that carried them into the

lead the portly leader of the Lions
was called in and sent to the pitcher's
box to relieve Ben Jensen who, after
a sensational start,, was beginning to
weaken. Still later Jensen had to
be recalled to relieve Wood.

"Speedball" Wayne Cox pitched
the fujl seven innings for the Ro-
tarians* and except in the closing
frame, when his control wavered and
he walked in the tieing run, he was
very effective. His soft delivery,
augmented by a round-house out-
curve "had such demon batters aa Ben
Jensen and Bill Wood swinging help-
lessly. Willard Dunham was the boy
who hit him consistently.

Jack Egan, fortified by his police-
man's badge, acted as umpire in chief
and 'Willie" Caulfield ruled decisions
on the bases. Their work was excel-
lent and except for the few occasions
on which they disagreed as to decis-
ions they worked in perfect harmony.
At one time a group of "enraged'
Lions chased Jack off the field but

Still Small Voice
Caused His Arrest

John DcLellU of 284 Wmh-
ington avenue, Cirlitadt, blames
a sup^rteniitLve conicientfe for
hit arre»t by Motorcycle Officer
Ben Parions on a charge of op-
erating • car without having hii
driver'a licenie with him.

"I stopped to aik the officer
the way U Freehold," he told
Recorder Vogel, yesterday, "and
• omatfaing in the way the offi-
cer looked at me earned me to
remember suddenly that I had
left my card c u e home in my
other clothes. Alt the time the
officer was directing me 1 kept
thinking he mutt be able to read
guilt in my face. Even at that
I guess everything would have
been all right if I had resitted
the temptation to look back af-
ter driving off. He followed me
then aiked to »ee my license."
DeLellU w»t fined only court
costs.

Mad Dog Bites Two
In Rampage at Avene!

Report This Mornine Confirm
Health Inspector's Judg-

ment ; Start Treatment

they could provide a new building at later the man eaters were mollified
less expense. Their one-year lease
on the present fire house being about
tu expire they were informed by the

Continued on paqe five

Whereas, the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Fifth Fire District,
of the Township of Woodbridge, New
Jersey, comprising part of Colonia
and Avenel, submitted ithe proposi-
tion of building a fire hpuse on four
lots owned by the taxpayers to the
voters yf the above District at a
B|iecial election which waa defeated
by a majority of two to one, ixnd,,

Whereas, in spiJe of said unf nvor-
alile referendum the said Board of
Fire Commissioners is resorting to
indirect and irregular means to
thwart the will of the people am,
cause a building to be erected on
said lots anyway, besides in other
ways acting in an autocratic manner
unbecoming puWio servants,

Be $ resolved:
(1) That {MB gathering of tax-

bli l d the said

Synogogue School Holds
Commencement Monday

The daily religious school conduct-
ed by CoiiKiegation Adath Israel will
hold its annual commencement ex-
ercises Monday night at 8 o'clock in
the synagogue in School street. There
are sixteen pupils in tho class. The
program wiil, comprise recitations
and other exercises based on matter
taught the pupils in the school. Ig-
nata Lustgarten of Main street is
chairman of a board having the
school in change. Serving with him
are Joseph RleirNand Joseph Weiner.

The school has been in operation
for about four years. During the
season when the public schools are
open the synagogue school holds ses-
sions each afternoon after school
hours. During1 the summer months
the pupils meet for an hour each,
week-day moping. The schoo)
year just closing is said to be the
most successful since the school was
created.

• payers publicly
Board of Pire

g a t h r g
condemn the said
Commissioners lorBoard of Pire

breach of faith with its constituents,
and furthermore, ,

(2) That'on the adoption of these
resolutions a request be transmitted
to the said Board of Fire CommU-
aionem for y,a resignation in a body,
and,

<3) That we get out a writ or in-
junction to stop the carrying out pi
the proposed scheme pf leaainsr the
l t t holdingland of the taxpayers for ayuding
purpoats by a private oiti

(4> We MM condemn

Chester Walling to Wed
Iowa Girl in September

Mr. and Mr̂ s. Frank Waters Line-
baugh of Boone, Iowa, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Fran-
ces Marion, to Mr. R. Chester Wall-
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs, B. B. Wall-
ing of High street. The marriage
of Miss Linebaugh and Mr. Walling
will take place early in September.
The bride to be is a graduate of
Monticello Seminary and Iowa State
College. Mr. Walling was graduated
from Iowa (State College at Ames
Iowa, and a member of Delta Upsi
Ion Fraternity. He is the Michigan
state representative of the Chicago
Mill and Lumber Company. " Afte-
the wedding the couple will reside
in Detroit, Michigan. Mr. Walling
has many friends in town and ia a
graduate of the local high school.

Returns from Summer Trip
Through Western. Mountain!

Miss Ethel A. Jnslee returned, last
on the Panama Pacific lines,

trip, across 'the
and, the . Paciflii

Diego sn air

and allowed the umpire to return
In the sixth inning when things look-
od darkest fnr thp T.inns and it ap-
peared as if the Rotarians were being
allowed four or five outs instead of
the three provided by Hoyle, "Sweep-
stakes" Charlie McLean, Lion Mana
pur, tossed up his hands in disgusi
and strode away. He waa discovered
later at the Lions' den waiting fo
the crowd to gather for the feed.

After the game the Lions enter
tained the Rotarians at dinner and
rousing good time was had by all

• Speeches were made by the umpire
and the team leaders and John Kre
ger, president of the Rotary, replie
gracefully to the welcome of Wood
the host. In his talk Kreger chal
lenged the Lions to a return game
in Woodbridge and invited th,e club
to be guests at luncheon to follow
the game^ The challenge and invita-
tion were accepted with acclaijn.

Those who played for Rotary were
Leon McElroy, Cox, G. H. Prall, Lou

euberg; Kreger, Barron Schoder,
eon Rymsha, Norman Banks, Wal-
r Warr, Carl Chase and Pete Pet-

rson who was drafted to 'fill in a
;ap in center field.

For the Lions such well known
ayers as these did the work: "Jay-

ee" Rus Dunham, Wood, Wes Lid-
lie, Jensen, jAlbert Geiling, Frank
Rooky" Dunham, Ralph Liddle,

Willard Dunham, "Shady" Charles
agner, Hans Miller, Howard

harp, Nels Christensen, Louis
(irch, Oacar Kaus, Henbert Peter-
ion.

Another positive case of rabiei
was confirmed this morning in a re
port received from an Elizabeth lab
oratory by .Health Inspector Pete:
Peterson who submitted" for analys
th« head of a dog" that ran amuck ir
Avenel on Wednesday, bit twelve
year-old Sylvia Clancy of Aven>
street and scratched its mistress
Mrs. Elizabeth Eisenhauer. • Both th
Clancy girl and Mrs. Eisenhauer ar
being given the Pasteur treatment.

The dog went on a rampage We
nesday noon, biting Miss Clancy an
trying to bite two workmen engage-
in laying sidewalks. The men su
ceeded in beating the dog off wi1
shovels and it made for the yard c
Joneph Kftyeor/ thera to bits t
the latter's pedigreed poodles. Chased
away the animal made for the woods
where it tore viciously at,the bark
of trees.

Peterson was notified and succeed-
ed in locating the dog shortly after-
ward. He found the dog wearing a
muzzle but the restraining device had
been torn loose in the animal's fren-
zied struggles, At first Mrs. Eisen-
hauer refused to consent to the
death of her dog ibut on the advice
of a veterinarian she was persuaded
to accept Peterson's edict. The Kay-
ser family is endeavoring to save
their animals by having them given
the Pasteur treatment.

\jblic Invited to Be
Present at Closing of t
Contest Tomorrow Night

Only Few Hours Remain in Which
To Aid Your Favorite Contestant

Judges Will Open Sealed Boxes Shortly After Seven O'clock
Tomorrow Night and Determine Winner* of Two Car»

And Cash Commissions—Close Finish Anticipated

Mongolia .from H
C d i feklCanadian

ot of,'States.

v

. C. Potter Critically
111 at Amboy Hospital

Louis C. Potter of Main street,
former health inspector and promi-
nent for years as choirmaster of the
Presbyterian Church and leader of
men's choruses, is critically ill at
the Perth Amboy City Hospital to
which he was taken early this week.

Tomorrow night at 7 o'lock The
ndependent's "Everybody Wins"
ampaign will c6me to a close. AJ
hat hour seals will be placed over
he slots in the ballot boxes and
ihortly after, the official Judges will
itart the count of votes to decide
he winners.

Every candidate is working hard,
doing his best, not only to win 'he
Pontiacs, but to justify themselves

the eyes of their many friends
who have supported them from the
start. The interest of the commu-
nities has reached fever heat for
their respective candidates, and no
doubt but that these two days will
be the deciding ones for eva^y work
er in the campaign.

YOU—YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
AND SUNDAY

This) is addressed to you who
are reading this and is to re-
mind YOU that it is your last
chance to help some candidate
in the Independent Campaign.

Have you ever passed up a
last chance and afterwards bnen
sorry? Don't do it with this
one,

Saturday night the Independ-
ent Campaign closes. Sunday
morning when you know who
\j/on the cars you will be glad
you helped someone to achieve
success.

You may, have $1,50 ov even
$16.00 less in your bank account
but you will have in your heart
mapy times that amount oi
satisfaction that cornea from
helping others, and what i3 in
your heart is more important
than what is in your bank ac-
count—on Sunday morning.

—o—
The sealed ballot boxes wer

placed in the First National Bank
of Woodbridge and the Woodbridge
National Bank Monday mornfng and
•will remain there until the campaign
is declared closed at 7 P. M., Sat-
urday, August 20. The banks close
at noon on Saturdays, therefore the
boxes will be brought to the Inde-
pendent office at that hour where

very candidate will have the oppor-
unity of depositing final re-
lorts before the 4closing hour. Xt

P. M. sharp the judges will place
seal qver the slots in the ballot
xes and no money will be received

ftar that time.
Unless inclement weather pre-

CHILD BELIEVED
BITTEN BY SNAKE

DIES IN
FIND COPPI

South Plainfield Incident
Reported as Happen!
Iselin —Two Year Old
Was Vict im—Deadly
tMet In Old Well Near I

CAME FROM MOUNTAI

riitt<-n and poisoned by 'What I
helicved to be a copperhead
a twn year child died in Mut
Hospital, Plalnfleld, Saturdjg^
The child was ttje daughter

Mrs. Valentine Sbdattk
p!e avenue, South
what is known a» Silver Lafcefl!
joining the home is a
with an old well surrounded 1
bushss. Although snakes wei
to make their home in the
around the bush persons in the I
borhood did not suspect the
to be dangerous until the
death.

The child was plsying on the1
Thursdsy evening when her
wntching from a window, saw
f»ll to the ground with a cry of «c
and clutch her foot. Thinking
youngster had stepped on t i t
stone Mrs. Swiatek endeavored "j|
comfort her and for a time sacs
ed. In the night the child
a high fever and next morning'
family took her to the hospital

vents, both of the jjrize Pontiac cars
will be on display in front of the
campaign office all day tomorrow.

—o-^-
JUDGES ANNOUNCED

The following well known men
whose qharacter is beyond reproach
and who will see that fair play is
heir witf||word, have kindly con-

sented to not | | 0ld»l judges at the
close of the campaign, Melvin H.
Clum, president Township Board of
Education and vice president Fords
National Bank; Joseph Grace, as-
sistant cashier Woodbridge National
Bank; W. Leon Harned, 'Assistant
cashier First National Bank of Wood-
bridge.

It is thought that the vote will
be counted in about one hour and
the start will be made aa soon after
seven o'clock as possible. Both cars
will be turned over to the candi-
dates that night and the winners
can have their first ride aa soon as
the announcement ia made,

The public is cordially invited to
attend the Campaign close at the
Independent office, 18 Green street,
and each candidate or a representa-
tive, is asked to he present when
their vote totals' are counted.

Readers who wish to help any
candidate with a subscription, can
stop at the Independent Campaign
office and the votes will be credited
to the candidate they designate and
placed in the Ballot Box. Nothing
will be allowed to be deposited af-
ter the closing hour, 7 P. M,, Satur-
day, August 20, 1927.

The full details of the outcome of
the campaign together, with the nu,m-
ber of votes earned by each can-
didate will be published in The In-
dependent next week.

ic. Up until that time there
been no suspicion that the
condition was due to snake bitfl ,
the fever was not attributed to
slig-htly swollen heel. After
taken home the child developed -
vulsions which necessitated her
turn to the hospital where she
Saturday evening.

Mr. Swiatek, « native of Poll
recognized the distinctive punct.,
of the snake fangs on the bottom^
the child's heel a few hours befit
she died. Then it was too late

Early Morning Fire Ruin*
Two Houses at Colonia

One house under construction was
ompletely destroyed and an adjoin-

ing structure was badly damaged by
tire that broke out in Colonia at 1
o'clock ytsterday morning. Quick
work by tfie Avenel firemen In reach-
ing the scene probably, saved'the
damaged house flrom meeting the
fate of its neighbor. The furnished,
bungalow was owned by D. MaaEm-
sey and the house under construction
was owned by Peter Robey. They
were on Chain O' Hills road.

LAW Enforcement Subject
Of Methodist Meeting

A "law enforcement" meeting will
be held in the Methodist Church on
Thursday, August 26th, at eight o'-
clock. Miss Norma C. Brown of
Bloomington, Illinois, will be the
speaker. Miss Brown is well known
as a representative of the Flying
Squadron of Indianapolis.

they will remain until 7 P. M,, thus J.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Potter and
family are staying at Manasquan, N.

LAST HOURS TELL-NOW OR NEVER
Every candidate a possible winner—you have 48

hours to help your favorite.

r'inger Amputated After
Washing Machine Accident

—Mrs. A. Leidner, of Avenel, in-
jured her finget'jo badly when it
was caught in the wringer of her
electric washing machine that it was
necessary to amputate part of the
member at the .Perth Amboy City
HoupiUl, Monday.

Woman Injured When Hit
By Car on St. George Ave.

Anna Matesu, forty-four year» of
age, was bruised about the face,
body and right leg, when knocked
down iby a car on St Geowe ave-
nue near Campbell street, Tuesday

The automobile w»a driv-
C«rl

Man From Ireland to Fill
Pulpit Here, August 28

Rev. William R, Sloan, D.D., of
the' Weatbourne Presbyterian Church
of Belfast, Ireland, will preach in
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday
morning, August 28th, Jt ia hoped
these will be a l*r(e attendance at
this service.

District One
(Woodbridgjs Proper)

Name , Address , Votes
Burns, ,Mr«. Annf—112 High Street 798,462
Christensen, Selrnar—Wedgewood Avenue 798,450
Love, Victor N.—Green Street 798,461

District Two
(Territory Outside of Woodbridge)

Note: The four leading candidates.are so closely
bunched that it impossible to show a comparative stand-
ing, therefore all are shown with the aame vote total.

Name . Address Votes
Barth, Mrs, Frank—Avenel 798,989
Conrad, Miss Elisabeth—Sewaren ., 479)3,987
JPerbel, Mre. Lefln-—Forda ,-.-,> ...:...:...„.... 798,989
Griffith, Mrs. Anna—R. F. D. No. 1, Metuchen ....798,988
Hassey, Mrs. John A.—Iselin ;.,.r 798,989
Lund, Rollund—Keaqbey 798,986
Urban, Mrs. A.—Avenel : 10,000
Zboyart, Gertrude M-—R. F. D. No. 1, P. A. ., 798,989

i, •

The above standing of the candidate* is based on
votes turned in fron the beginning of the campaign to
the close of the Third Vote Period ending Saturday, Au-
gust 13th. At no time In the campaign will the actual

' of votes of each contestant be made public, how*

apply anti-toxin. Swiatek's mq
waa bitten by a poisonous
when they lived in Poland and*
recognised in his child symj,
similar to those of his mother.

The lot on which the child v u ' j
ten is owned by a resident of
boken, the Swiatek's say. For
it has been allowed to become ov
grown with weeds and brush,
order to secure town action ton
cleaning up,the lot and exte
ing the neat of snakes the Swli
family had Mayor William Haroii
examine the spot Monday mor
Hamilton found a snake sunt\jng|
self on the lilac bush and he
nized it as a copperhead of a
once common on the Watch
Mountains behind Plainfield.
the snake could be killed it drop,
from the bush and squirmed into :
underbrush, The town will take
tion to have the well filled in
the field cleared off in an effort fc
drivs the snakas from the neigh
hood.

Neighbors say dogs and cats
died in agony from what appeared*i
be snake bites. The reptiles
to be more numerous this year
ever before, this fact being at
ted to the drying up of an old poi)
that is believed to have forced,
snakes to seek the sanctuary oj
well in the built-up neighborhood;

At first it was reported the
dent happened in the outskirts
Iselin. In tracking down the run
the reporter eventually located
family in Maple avenue, South ]
field,

Two Young Men of Town
Open Law Offices

Nathan Duff and Andrew
mond, local young men who rece
passed the State bar examinatl
were sworn in at Trenton y«
day and vested with the priv
practice their professions in
courts of the State. Although bf|
wilt retain their connections
the Perth Amboy law > offices
which they are affiliated, they 1
open law offices here.

' i—Mary Elizabeth, eight and Oil
ha|f pounds, was born to Mr.
'Mrs. Logan Bockius of Ambler, ,
iSunday night. Mr. and Mrs. Bocfc
formerly lived !n High street.

EXCURSION
TO

ASBURY PAR
AND OCEAN GROVE

Under th« Auspices of t l .
Congregational and Metho»1

dist Churches of "
Woodbridge

THURSDAY. AUG.
GOING, Leaves Woodbrid
9.20 a. m. Daylight Sav
Time.
Returning First Section 1«
Anbury Park at B;15 p. m,,
ond Section leaven Anbury ]
at' 9:00 p. m. Daylight Say
Time.

TICKETS, Adult*. | IJ
Childrea<under twelve;

of 7* W»
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MTEh STATES SURVEY
OF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

NAME OF OPERATOR TO BE DISPLAYED
IN EVERY TROLLEY CAR
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it a prescription (or

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

. i ' i <>f K d i i . - : i t i ' ' i - . . m a i l i 1 p u l '

Ai- . . | i . T i n 1 r o i v . 1 , 1 , w-hi(-!i ci>\
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a n i i i i u n r c d p u l i c y n f t h e r v

of Rutfters as the State I'ni-
wiii'-i- chief purpose shall In1

service to the jwoplc nf the State.
That ihi- university hft.« already

madp large ii.ntributionB to the life
of the Stale is pointed out by the
committee, which mentions particu-
larly the colleges of ajrriculture HIM!

. crunneprini?. 8n<t the New Jersey Co!
legrc for Women which "has sinfriv-
hnmlid removed from the Stntc the
rh;ir)ti' that Now Jersey provided n»
hifrher educational opportunities for
its young women." Th<- commit tec
:ilsn cites thp services of the I'ol-
leire of Arts »nd Sciences, and the
accomplishments of the Rutgers
alumni, more than 80 per cent, of
whom reside in this State.

Ih order that the State University
may he of still furter service to the
commonwealth, the committee make?
ii number of recommendationa, a-
mnng them the reorganisation of the
curriculum of the college of arts
and sciences into junior and senior
colleges, the establishment of courses
in administrative engineering and in-
dustrial management, the develop-
ment of the school of education as
a two-year co-educational senior col-
lege; and the eventual establishment
of a pradunte school and of a law
school.

Several of the recommendations
in the report have already been a-
dopted, including the appointment of
a university comptroller, the open-
ing oT the agricultural college to wo-
men, the appointment to additional
state officials to the board of trus-
tees, and the establishment of a Bu-
"reau of Economic and Business Re-
search.

The survey committee was appoint-
ed by U. S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion John J. Tiegert upon the re-
quest of the trustees of the univer-
sity, with the approval of Governor
A. Harry Moore and State Commis-
sioner of Education John H. Logan

Don't Try to Clean House
Without the New HOOVER

Krrtion <>) Mi.? ah'iiring name-plate at tup to left of registry. Insert
it lower Irft thrnai enlargement nf namr-pVitr.

As another step toward promot-'
Ing closer co-operation between
their operators nnd patrons, Public
Service transportation companion^
plan to pqti!p every trolley car and j
bus operator In their nyatem with ;
& name-plate, giving the name and |
bailee number nf the operator.

The name-plate Is of aluminum
with Mie operator's name In em-
bosr.ivl l":to;-3 on a blue back-
ground and the holder Is of highly-

polished brass. OB the holder U
the I'ubllc Service emblem and the
words, "This Car Operated By."
Each trolley car and bus will be
equipped with hooks on which the
operator will hang the name-plate
hoMer.

The companies' Hudson Division
has been equipped with the name-
plates and holders. Other divisions
will be similarly equipped as soon
as an adequate supply IV received.

A Sale With a Purpose--To Save You Big Money

DRUMMER BOY

HOSE

llcg. 25c

All Sizes

On Sale Only

19c

During the Coming
SCHOOL DAYS and COOL DAYS

MARKET BARGAIN STORE
Near Fitch Street

326 Pershing Avenue Carteret, N. J.

CHILDREN'S
3/4 SILK SOCKS

Boys and Girls

Regular 39c

On Sale Only

25c a pair

Announces to its many customers and friends that in order to enable them to save much money on their purchases
during the coming school days and for the coming colder seasons, big cuts have been made in all prices.

ALL PRICES SLASHED TO ENABLE OUR CUSTOMERS TO MAKE BIG SAVINGS ON ALL THEIR PURCHASES.
NEW SCALE OF SALE PRICES GOES INTO EFFECT AT

School
and

Cool Days Sale
K^ Sale Starts at 9 O'clock Friday Morning-August 19

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS: YOU CAN JUDGE BY THESE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE BY BUY-
ING YOUR YARD AND DRY GOODS FROM US.

MADRAS
For Boy's School Blouses

in Remnants
Regular, 35c

Only . . . . 156
PRINTS

For Your Girls School
Dresses

Regular 29c

> n l y , . . . 23c
SILK TISSUE GINGHAM

Real Class
Regular 39c

On Sal,. 28 c
ORGANDY

In All Colors
Regular 39c

Now Only29c a Yard

FLAXTON PRINTS
Latest Patterns

Regular 39c

O n l y . . . 31c
40-Inch FRENCH VOILES

All Colors
Regular 29c

Only . , . . 21c

RAYON DRESS GOODS
All Colors

Regular 49c

Now Only37c
Latest Patterns

Big Flowered RAYONS
Regular 65c

Only . . . .49c
BisJig Lot Of

GINGHAMS and
CHAMBRAY

For Best Serviceable
School Dresses

Only 17c per yard

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Good Heavy Quality

10c a yard

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Extrja Fine

Regular 19c

On Sale 12k Yard

CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Regular 19c

Only 12k

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
All Colors

Regular 29c

Only 19c

Only

CHILDREN'S VESTS
Regular 19c

12k
Men's Blue WORK SHIRTS

Regular 65c

Only 49c
BOY'S BLOUSES

Regular 59c

Only.... 3 9 C

BOYS' UNION SUITS
Size* 2 to 12
Regular 49c

Only 33c
Boys' Balbriggan
UNION SUITS

Regular 59c

Only 39c
LADIES SILK HOSE

Regular 59c

Heavy Grey
DOUBLE BLANKETS

Large Size
Regular $2.50

in 1 ESMOND BLANKETS

Regular $3.50

$2.79

Get the new Hoover now. Have it in time
for the fall cleaning. Let it keep your home
thoroughly clean all through the year. You
have no idea, until you see its swift and thor-
ough cleaning methods, what a difference it
will make.

It not only removes the surface dirt, but
goes after—and gets—the deep buried, cutting
grit that ruins floor coverings. Ordinary clean-
ing methods cannot reach this dirt. Only
"Positive Agitation," an exclusive Hoover
principle, can remove it.

You'll be delighted to see how efficiently the
Hoover dusting tools clean upholstered furni'
ture, draperies and mattresses.

Our divided payment plan makes it easy for
you to own the Hoover.

$1
Down

$1
a Month

Your old wornout elec-
tric cleaner can still give
you service. It can help
to pay for your new
Hoover. We will make
an appraisal of it without
charge or obligation and
give you a liberal allow-
ance for it on the pur-
chase price of the new
Hoover.

Telephone or write for
a free demonstration,

there is no
obligation.

' Public
t * Service

/ Electric and
/ Gas Company

Please demonstrate the
new Hoover on my rugs.

Nam*

' Stteet 8C No..

Gtv

PVBLKMSEKVICE

Uncle Eben
"A man kin be good on Sunday,"

sold Uncle Eben, " 'cause mnst folks
Is staytn' home. De other six days Is
de ones dat tests his regular right
eousness."—Washington Star.

Farmer's Love Letter
Sty "Sweet 1'otnto"—I to ynu "enr-

rot" all for nit'? My heart "beets"
for you. You arc (he "ii|iiil<>" of my
eye. If we "cBiitiilojie." "lettuce"
ninrry. We will lie. n happy "pear,"

721 St. George ATenue

All Wool
LUMBER JACKET?

/ ^11 Size, I
Regular $2.75

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
Regular $1.00

79c
BOYS' CRASH PANTS

Regular 59c

49c

Only 35c a pair

MEN'S HANKIES

Keg. 10c Seller

During this

Sale only

4c e*ot

Sto»* Open Only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturday*

SALE STARTS 9 A. M. FRI. MORNING, AUG. 19
MARKET BARGAIN STORE

Next Door to Gros»' Furniture^Store

326 Pershing Ave., Carteret, N. J.
, Cor. Fitch Streot

Extra Good Quality
BOYS' PANTS
Regular $1.25

98c
BBSS

LADIES' HANKIES

Reg. 10c

On S«le Only

2c each

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Roadsteri Touring Coupe* Sedans

FORD $30.00 $40.00 J55.00 165.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 65.00 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00 65.00 T5.00 85.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer G, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Rco,Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 75.00 95.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 M0.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow 75.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Agents for Moon and Diana Cart

Telephone 19B
Woodbridge, N. J.

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge I

No other motor oil meets the
Ford car's two - fold lubrication
meeds so completely and efficient-
ly as does "Standard" Motor Oil

1

The smoothest motor operation is possible only with

"Standard " Motor pil for Fords. It splashes freely

to every moving part, clings to bearing surfades, does

a thorough job of lubrication. With "Standard" in

your crankcase you can actually feel the difference.

"STANDARD-

MOTOR OIL
The Measure of Oil Value

STANDARD

Mad* in New



WHBN You PUT YOUR

rnn't
to win

th«
withouthome team

support.
And—
The more enthusiastic the

support— — the more effort
they make Ui win,

Build them a home. That
will show that you've put
your money on them and
your faith in them.

It's a Bafe bet; a bet with
odds in your favor,

Let us act as your book-
maker.

PkM
IB

1LMBI.R us

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDGE - NEW JEMtiY

Owners of P. S. Stock
Get Privilege to Buy

Additional 6's at Par
Preliminary to the popular owner-

ship i-nnipa'urn whirh Public Service
Cnrporntinn of New Jersey will un-
(terlnke starting October 1, diwtora

f the Corporation have authorized
the isRimnee of at least :7i,5fift ad-
ditional sharps of six p*r cent, cum-
ulative preferred stock. The new-
stock will he offered to holders of

present eight, seven and nix per
cent, preferred stocks nOw outstand-
ing on the basis of one shnre nf
new preferred for each four shares
of any claw of preferred stock held
ns of July 7, 1027. The stock not
subscribed for by present stockhold-
ers will be offered to the general
public under the popular ownership
campaign.

Holdern of outstanding preferred
stock are given the privilege to sub-
scribe for the additional six per cent,
cumulative preferred stock at $100
per share, payable in full with sub-
scription on or before September 1,
1927, or in ten installments of $10
per share monthly, the first -pay-
ment to be made with subscription
on September 1, 1927. Interest at
the rate of six per cent, will be
credited on installments if paid
when due.

Subscription will be received for
full shares only, but arrangements
will be made with other stockhold-
ers by T. W. Van Middleworth,
treasurer for the acquisition of ad-
ditional fractional rights in the event
that stockholders entitled to sub-
scribe for fractional shares wish to
evercise their option. Such frac-
tional rights may be assigned, and
•when combined with other fraction-
al rights making whole shares, will
be accepted as subscriptions.

The additional six per cent, cum-
ulative preferred stock, about to be
'offered, has full voting power and
is entitled to monthly dividends at
the rate of six per cent, annually,
from Septemberl.

Pity Poor Goldfok,
Give Them a Cattle

Senltlo, Wash.—Poor goldfish—
HwlinmlnR Inzlly, no debts, no Jobs,
Hollies nor nutoB to worry nhmtt—
lime their troubles Jtist the snme, ac-
cording to Charles M. Farrar, presi-
dent of (ho King County Humnne so
defy, who npponls hi their behalf.

Having no lids to their eyes they
rnn't stand the constant glare In all
directions coming Into their aquarium,
snys Farrer, who recommends a ntnte
low to protect the pets by requiring
keepers to provide castles, writer
plants or wooden floats for hiding
places.

The use of a «oda straw or syringe
to blow air bubbles Into the water
regularly Is another piece of legisla-
tion favoring the flshbowl captives.

T H E A T R E S Theory om Practii

f*tl<>f to the mlml If there wer#
insurance that n ri'nt bnttu» w
follow the pattern It lay* <V>wn
any deftree of reaped. -Wnshlngtoa'f
Stnr.

—Mention this paper to advertisers.
it helps you, it helps them, it helpl
vour DEMT,

Canal* Compared
The Suez eimal IH the lurgest canal

In the length of inllrs, Its length be-
lnjr (H) miles. The Pannmn canal,
however, Is the deepest and widest
rnnal with a deptb of 45 feat and it
width of 300 feet.

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

142

Snug and Warm

UNLIKB cock-robin who had to "put
his head under his wing" to keep

warm, you can enjoy perfect comfort
on the coldest days by installing -
Thatcher Round Boiler.

There is a cor-
rect boiler to
meet your in-
dividual re-
quirement.
Your dealer
will tell you
the size you
need.

THE THATCHER COMPANY
N«w«rk, N«w J«wy 173

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E

,AULUS'
JoSITIVELY I : - . , - w -
ERFECTLY M I L K
ASTEURIZED

Left Her 38 Timet;
Now He h Alone

New York.—Wllllnm M. La Comte
was married to Mrs. Sadie M. Le
Comte for nine years. They left each
other 88 times during those nine
stormy years.

Mrs, Sadie didn't even Want any
alimony from him when she won a
dlvo/ce.

Mrs. Rose Le Comte In the court-
room wag Just looking on.

An attorney called her as a witness
and aha said the was married to Wil-
liam legally, or so she thought

And then she found la the back of
his watch the picture of a little girl.

Bhe accused him of being the father
of the child, and therefore already
married and she left.

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AM BOY /%o*1593
Evening a* s ^ 0 . Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2:30. AH Scats Reserved. Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Summer Trices: Mat, 60c .. Sflc; Eve. 76c, BOc 4 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 1693

TODAY AND TOMORROW-

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Gloria Swanson in

THE COOLER

THEATRE

Chine* War Charioti
of 600 B. C. Found

Waihlngton.—While Chinese armies
are engaged In civil warfare with mod-
ern weapons, American arcbeologtsts
have brought to light two Chlneae
war chariots, two thousand five hun-
dred years old.

The chariots, which were excavated
by Smithsonian Institution scientists
near Cheng Chow, Honan province,
Indicate that the ancient Chinese civ-
ilization antedated the western civil-
ization In the use of wheeled vehicles.
The Chinese chariots, the archeolo-
gists assert, date back to 600 B. O.,
the latter part of the Chon dynasty,
while the earliest wheeled vehicles
found In the western section of the
world date back only to 400 B O.

Ship Matches in CofRnt
tor Sake of Economy

London.—A striking example of
economy wag disclosed at London,
docks when n cargo of Swedish coffins
were unloaded.

Each coffin was packed with Swed-
ish matches!

These coffins, which cost little more
to make than the ordinary packing
CUSPS for matches, were afterward
houRht by British undertakers who
provide cheap funerals.

"The Love of Sonya"
and

Charlie Chaplin in a Burlesque on
"CARMEN"

7 Dayi Beginning Sunday,

The Mightiest of All Sea Dramas

THE BLOOD SHIP
With Hobart Bosworth

Jacqueline Logan and Richard Arlen
The Screen Sensation of the Year

COMING—Sid Chaplin in "The Better Ole"

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

Blood in Human Body
Kx[iprlments have shown th»t the

total blood volume of n series of
healthy men averaged 4.0 per cent, or
ii|>l>rii\*!mut«ly one-twentieth of the
body weight There were Individual
variations of from 4.2 per cent to 5.9
[icr rrnt.

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam'a and Rutger's Special Raw Tut)««oulyi .- :

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New BiLiwwick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Ford* and Metuchen, N. J.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

— Between Abraham U. Harr and
Samuel Meiselman, Complainants,
and Flora Davis, et als., Defend-
ants. Fi Fa for sale of mortgaged
premises dated July 22, 1927.
Jiy viitue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
SEVENTH, NINETEEN HUN-
DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN

ut two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office
in the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All these pieces, tracts or parcels
of land situate, lying and being in
the Township of Woodbridge, Coun-
ty of Middlesex and State of New
Jersey, contained within the bounds
of property described in a deed from
John Brennan and Elizabeth Bren-
nan and Edwin G. Frazer to Thomas
L. Shea, dated June 14th, 1921, and
recorded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office on the 21st day of
June, 1921,, in Liber G97, page 527,
being more particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Parcel No. 17 as described
in deed from Home Guardian Com-
pany Of New York to Bermar Realty
Corporation, dated February 3rd,
1925, and running thence north 81
degrees 16 min. 30 sec. west, 408.27
feet to a point; thence north 8 deg.
43 min. 30 sec. east 100 feet; thence
south 81 deg. 16 min. 30 see. east
300 feet; thence north 8 deg. 43 min.
30 sec. east, 199.20 feet; thence
north: 70 deg. 39 min. 40 sec. east,
30 feet to a point of tangency with
a curve having a radius of 55 feet
thence along said curve, curving to
the southeast 114.22 feet to a point
of tangency; thence south 7 deg. 57
min. BO sec. west 260 feet to the
place of beginning; said line to be
distant 150 feet westerly at right
angles from the property line of the
Middlesex Finance Company.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately 15,800,00.

Together with all and singular,
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing or in anywise appertaining.

W1LLJ.AM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

HENRY ST. C. LAVIN,
$26.04. Solicitor.
8-12, 19, .26; 9-2.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

THE SUPREME COMMITMENT OF LIFE

SKiiflCK—That's It. A short word, but
oh, how much it means in the successful oper-
ation of a theatre. Time was when a theatre
flashed on Its screen offering and ' l e t 'er ride."
But not today.

A theatre must, of necessity, become a
part of the community in which it operates.
It must grow into a mighty institution. It tni|Bt
concern itself'in the financial, social and com- ;
mercial progres sof the community. To b«
sure, it must help in its measure, to make the \
community a happier place in which to live.

TOAY and TOMORROW

Pola Negra
In a great eniotional masterpiece '*:"

Hotel Imperial
also

Buck Jones
i n

"GOOD AS GOLD
A thrilling western

TODAY and TOMORROW—

"THE OVERLAND STAGE"
With Ken Maynard and Kathleen Collins

SUNDAY—

"THE GREAT DECEPTION"
With Aileen Pringle and Ben Lyon

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

"WOMEN LOVE DIAMONDS"
With Pauline Starke and Owen Moore

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in
"TEN MODERN COMMANDMENTS"

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS ALL DAY

^J'WASTED LIVES"
With an All-Star Cast including

Elliot Dexter Edith Roberts and
Cullen Landis

also

FRED HUMES
in

i'Trowlers of the Night"
MONDAY and TUESDAY

"THE PERFECT SAP*
Starring

BEN LYON
also

'QUARANTINED RIVALS'
Starring

Robert Agnew
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Clara Bow
The "IT" Girl in

Rough House Rosie
also

"LADIES AT PLAY" \
Starring :

DORIS KEN YON

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If U'B Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of •

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

563-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. GABTEBBT, N. J.

your husband, James Nagy, on April 1912; and you are made defendant
17, 1916, to the complainant, cov-1 because you are the wife of the said
ering premises in the Township of T XT—•• —J *~'--> -•- "-- • '
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, State of New Jersey, being
Lot 567 on a Map or Plan of "Home
Gardens" dated September 24, 1912,
made by A. C Elliot, Civil Engineer,
and filed in. the Office of the IClerk
of Middlesex County, October 11,

James Nagy, and joined in th« said
mortgage.

Dated July 29, 1927.
MARTIN & REILEY,

Solicitors for Complainant
927 Prudential Building,

Newark, New Jersey
8-5, 12, 18, 25.

WOODBRIDGE

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
To Maria Nagy:—

By virtue of an order of the
Court at Chancery of New Jersey,
made1 on July 27, 1927, In a caua*
wherein John J. Neary is complain-
ant, and you and others ar« defend-
ants, you are required to appear and
answer to the bill of the said com-
plainant on or before the 28th day
of September, sent, or such decree
may be made against you as the
Chancellor »k«U think equitable and
iust.

" " MR,

NEW YORK
CANDYv KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in I
Strictly Pur.

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 41

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

V.S.HALL
Price* Vary BvasonabU
Good Work GutmnUwl
Tel. 633-R Woodbridge

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Patty Ruth Miller in "PAINTING THE TOWN"

Also Short Subject* < I

SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Jack Perrin with "Starlight" and "Bex" in

"THE LAFFIN' FOOL"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Pauline Garon in "EAGER LIPS"

CUSTAV BLAUM

Gi-oci»ri«« and ProrUioiu
•T MAIN ST.

Lillian Rich in "GOD'S GREAT WILDERNESS"

Culfera Landis and Kathryn McGuir* in

••WITH DAVY CROCKETT AT THE
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IS PUBLICATION is commitWd to no political, locial, reli-
pmus. or racial (croup or orgsnizfltion. Its aim is to allow in

its new? columns nothing thnt it knows to be untruthful,
hiasoil, or of n nature to offend a proper sense of delicacy.

Thf pnprr's opinion, insofar a? a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent it. <ioc.< not appear in the news, but is confined to the space pet
aside for it -the editorial column. In this column it if pledged to
uphold such thinjr? <v it L'^nfiiiers worthy, and to condemn and fipht
against conditions in which it reea evidence of insincerity, injustice,
or prejudice of the public welfare. Its column? at nil times are
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication will tic considered that is palpnbly bitter or ma-
licious or which is not «ifjned by its author, 1,. oases where it is
requested, the nnmo of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing.

| A PHtshiiiyh woman, vWtinjr in Washington M her $3,-
OftO diamond lirarolot on th.> street when she stopprd to spank
!,,.r six yoar-old boy. Another case where the spunking hurt
mamma' wnrso than it did the son.

Iselin

good

—The regular weekly mewing of
the Iselin Girl Scouts will he n-
surned beginning Wodncsdny, Sep-
tember ?, at tho. usual time.

—The annual outing of the mem
hers of the Union Protestant Church

'will be hold tomorrow. Buses will
(leave the church on Onk Tree road

,. 'tot 10 a. m. for ClifTwood Beach.
There are already twenty candidates for the Democratic ( _ M f gn(j Mrp n n n j o | ^ . ^ of

presidential nomination and before the returns are all in it <-p]Vi Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
inav be neceesarv to let the candidates sit in the auditorium and -William Price of Correja avenue.
. ' , . " , , . —Richard Quifrley of Iselin Boule-

the delegates on the stage. | v a r d is recov; r in (j f r o m „ r e c e n t a t.
— tack of influenza.

It is reported in current T>re3s dispatches that African coal I —The wedding of Miss Ethel
if very cheap. This is doubtless because there isn't much d e - , ^ ^ p*1^

I day, September 24, at 5 p. m., at
j St. Cecelia's Church.
' Then1 will be a meeting of the
' Fire Commissioners of Fire District
No. 11 at the fire house on Harding
avenue, this evening at 8 p. m.

Iselin Chemical Hook and Lad-

The laurels laid by Ivy Lee. the S tandard Oil r ' ' < s

on the brow of bolshevik Russia after his firm pot a
jrreasy oil contract, look a gortd deal like poison ivy.

News 'from t h e Churches

mand for it along the equator..

A YEAR TO THINK IT OVER

'I(lonotchooSetorunforPres'!Th(!raps"n: Th<" p r i zes im

Mercedes Members in
Meeting Last Night

The Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica. Court Mercedes No. 7fi!*, held
a very enjoyable social last evening
in t'olumbinn Hall. A short bupine«
session was held and a committee ap-

l pointed to assist at the Knights of
Columbus carnival to be held on Au-
gust 2-1 to 27. After the business

1 meeting cards were played. The
I hook prize, donated by Mrs, With-
feridge, was awarded to Miss May

high
' scores were won by Mrs. FrankJVi'suli'nt Coolidge's terse "

ident in I!i28" has caused the country to consider what would JMnyin Miss Jane Flanigan! Mrs. F.
happen it" our present sound industrial structure and return-JWitheridge," Mr*. Albert Thompson.

I Ing farm stability were tampered with, under a changed na-j'J,1™- J ° h n 5iaulfi|ld>, ^i?t Mf?'& <* • e * i o [Walsh, Miss Alice Sandahl, Mrs. M,

Name Principal To Fill
Post Vacated by Dix

Ider Company held a meeting for the
School Board Awards Several Election of officers on Thursday, Au-

Small Repair Jobs—Buy
Curtain for New School

tional policy. P. Schubert, Mrs, Raymond Ander-
It make? no difference with what political party we are \°on, Mrs. Conrad Schrimpe, Mrs. j .

^ M M / D i n M i s'"affiliated, we still must earn our bread and butter through r e g - l ^ y , - J ^ n \ ^ D ; n l f " ^
| ular and steady employment. It may be good sport for poli- j Miss Dorothy Gallhraith, Mrs. August

ticians or political parties to heckle each other with criticism, Bauman. Mrs, Lawrence Campion,
Mrs. J. Barron Levi, Mrs. J. P. Ger-
ity, Mrs, A. F: Geis, Mrs. Edward
Einhorn, Mrs. Michael deJoy, Miss
Margaret Kelly, Mrs. George Wright,
Miss Margaret Sullivan, Mrs. W. A.

but when a public official of whatever party, who has guided
his country through a troubled period in the world's history
with increasing prosperity and reduced taxes, decides voluntar-
ily to turn the reins of government over to a successor, he *J'5S MarBam humvan Mrs. w. A.

/ . . , ., . , . , . , . ,. ,. , , . , Ryan, Mrs. Thomas Genty, Mrs. A.
shifts the responsibility for continuation of sound government Coley. Mrs. E. L. Romond received
onto the shoulders of every citizen—they must express their J the non-player's prize. Delicious re-
opinion ' freshments were served.

' r. ' , , . . . . n, , , . m"... • T, . , i ' Miss Margaret Kelly was chairman
Some persons thought it profitable to criticize President < of arrangements.

Coolidge for showinf a favorable attitude toward business de- • •
yelopment. Others saw humor in commenting on his New
England thrift. The political wind bag felt he was strength-
ening his own position by poking fun at the President's re-
tiring manner, laconic statements and disinclination to talk
except when required to do so.

• But that is all passed. It is now up to the critics and t'.ie
admirers of President Coolidge, in both parties, to see if they
can match his record for sound administration of the greatest

Port Reading Couple Hosts
To Friends Saturday Night

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Peterson
of Fourth avenue entertained on Sat-
urday evening. Games and music
were enjoyed. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M, Peterson, Mr. and Mrs, A.
Peterson, Miss Elpit> Miller, Holger

s corporation in the world, namely, the United States Govern-; Peterson, Marinus christensen, Hen-
f inent. The stockholders of this-corporation, the citizens of t h e | r / Peters»tl °f town; Mr. and Mrs
£' TT ., , „, , , , . , , . . J S. bunker, Miss Mary bunker and
i. United States, today know more about business, more about :Nieis yunker of Fords; Mrs. c, N«>l-
i investments and more about conditions which are necessary an and Miss Jennie Nolan of Brook-
'• to assure steady employment of labor than they ever did be- lvi1; Mr- Vuel Yuelson of Perth Am-;

" ' bey; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Chris- |

Lelsnd F. Reynold; ha- been ap-
pointed principal of School 11 to
fill the vacancy oaussd l>y thp rfsig-
nation of L. H. Dix. Otr.cr appoint-
ments to the township schools fac-
ulty, made by the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night, wiio Joseph-
ine Meehan for the fifth grade in
Keasbey's school and Marparet Walk - j , ^ e

l
 fln M o n d A t 1B a t 3

er for the fifth grade in School 1.
Of estimates supplied on equip- j

ping Schools 1 and 11 with ash

(rust 11. The result of the election
was as follows: President, Ralph
Roberts; Vice President, L. G. An-
dleivs, Recording Secretary, William
, Farber; Financial Secretary, John
'Mattenson; Treasurer, Louis Far-
:ber; Chief, Paul Sluk; Assistant
Chief, Otto Henschele.

1 —Mr. and Mrs. James Carbone of
Onk Tree road announce the arriv-
al of a son born Tuesday, August lfi.

—Dorothy Zillac, three months
of

Congregational
M. Suniliiy School.
M. "Jesus Huilds
Rev. Fit7. (ier«ld

0.45 A.
11 A.

Church."
preach.

There will be no Christian En

7.4r» V. M, Evening Sermon.
"Heaven."

His
will

deavor or
August.

Evening Service during

Trinity tpiicopal
11 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and Sermon.

10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
3.00 P. M. Junior C. E. "Our

Helpers, the Animals," Irene Palko,
leader.

7.45 P. M.. Senior C. E. "The
Goodness and Power of God Reveal-
ed in Human Nature."
Paulson, leader.

Rev. E. A.

MethodUt
1 10 A. M. Sunday School.

11 A. M. Union Service in Con-
gregational Church.

Colored Baptilt
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Praytr Meet-

ing.

ChrittUn
The ChriBtian Science Society of

Sewsren ig a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Services
are held in the church on West ST»-
nue every Sunday morning at eley-
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-Sermon this
week—"MIND."

Testimony meetings on Wednes-
day evenings at eight n '̂clock. Tha
Reading Room is open 6n Thursday
afternoons from three to five. Hert
all authorized publications may b»
read, bttrrnwtd, or purehaaed. Yon
are invited to attend these services
and to use the Reading Room.

1 and 11 with
hoists to lift the furnace room waste
to the grround level that of the firm
of Gilles and Geohopun was low.
The supply committee was authoriz-
ed to have the firm ab the work at
$210. In a communication from the
National Fireproofing Company the
Board was assured the septic tanks

p. m., after a short illness,
services were held at St.
Church, Perth Amboy, on Wednes-
day afternoon and interment follow-
ed at Holy Cross Cemetery, Perth
Amboy.

—Miss Alice Coates of Fiat ave-
nue is spending1 a few -weeks at the
home of her sister in Savannah, Ga.

—Mrs. Jesse Coss of Columbus,
, Ohio, is visiting at the home of Mr.

the company installed at School 8j a n ( j
are to be taken care of and kept in
working order. A repor: that work
totaling $555.45 must lie done St
Schools 7 and 8 received favorable
action, the repair committee being
authorized to proceed with the re-
pair.

The special committee in charge of
constructing the new school at Ise-
lin was authorized to expend $322.
for a curtain and back drop for the
stage auditorium and to erect a steel
flag pole.

Walter Jensen was given a con-
tract to build a 30-foot redlining wall
at the Colonia school MI his esti-
mate of $376. The Boar.l discussed
the necessity of laying curd and gut-
ter around the school a: Port Read-
ing.

Classified Ads Bring Results

fore. Most of the campaign thunder and political hocus pocusi te-nsen, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Miller,
."Which was supposed to appeal to the voters in the past, will j Mr. and Mrs. Otto Neilsen, Mrs. A.
no longer fill the bill.

The voters of this country are like the baby that has |et''"pete"4on','"'lda"M1iller"'Rita"Neil-
grown out of the celluloid rattle and rubber doll stage—they
iwant more solid meat. Making faces and acting the fool be-
fore them on the theory that it will please and amuse them as

' jt sometimes does the small infant, will no longer appeal.
The ten short words uttered by President Coolidge give

<this nation a year to realize and consider what would happen
]. as the result of any radical break away from a constructive,
I yet conservative policy. Banker, factory executive, laboring

man, public utility president, railroad manager, clerk and
•housewife have an equal opportunity to think over the situa-
tion and their own positions in the picture.

Republican or Democratic leaders face the responsibility
of choosing a qualified executive head for this nation. If the
public officials chosen by either party are incompetent' the na-
tion will be the one to suffer.

THE CONFERENCE CLOSES

Library Benefits by
SuccessfidCard Party
The members of the Avcnel Free

Public Library Associa', >n held a
card party on Wednesday evening
at the library building on Avenel
street. Mrs. A. PomeMy was chair-
man of the affair which proved to
be a social and financial success.

Mrs. Earl Stiner of Fiat ave-
nue.

—Master Walter Manning of New
York City is spending a week at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. W. Kniffen
of Hillcrest avenue.

—Miss Rose Sieverts of Oak Tree
road has returned home after spend- i
ing two weeks at Rockaway Bench
at the home of her aunt. '

—Iselin Boy Scouts, Buffalo Bill •
Troop No. 1, left for Camp Burton.
Adamtown, N. J.; on Monday, where
they will enjoy a two weeks' camp-
ing trip with the Boy Scouts at
the camp. The boys in the party are
Robert Boylan, Charles Gallbraith,
Richard Shohfi, Edward Nahass, Ed-
ward Katen, and Stanley Sebnsty.

—Miss Mildred Kelly of Jersey
City spent Friday at the home of Mr.
»nd Mrs. Raymond Johnson of War-
wick street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dolan of
Jersey City were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hassey of
Correja avenue.

sen and Anna Christensen, Messrs.
Lewis Wittenberg, Hans Hansen,
Hansen, Christian Neilsen, George j be a social and financial success.
Christensen, Holger Miller, Peter I Miss Florence Thomp-nn was award-
Bernsen, Neils Neilsen, Arthur I ed the Rhode Island Red rooster. The
Thompson, Arnold Miller, Peter Pet- | lucky prize_winners were:

Reading. Delicious refreshments
were served at n table prettily dec-
orated with flowers.

Bridge Club Motored to
Franklin Park for Party

The members of the Sewaren
Bridge Club made a trip by motor
to the summer home of Mrs. M. I.
Demarest at Franklin Park on Wed-
nesday, August 10. They were de-
lightfully entertained at luncheon.
There were four tables of bridge,
prizes being awarded the following:
Mrs. Louis Neuberg, costume cover;

bridge pencils; Loiulul Pomeroy, bath
towel; Madeline deRussy, linen gjest
towel.

Five Hundred, John Labat, bath
salts.

Fan Tan, Ethel Grctnhalgh, Kodak
album.

Pinochle, J. Donegan,; stationery;
Mrs. A. Pomeroy, linen towel.

After the cards the committee
served ice cream and cake. The
others present were: Mr. and Mrs.
F. Braithwaite, Mrs. J. Labat, W.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Stenzel,
J. Donegan Jr., Mrs. S. Greenhalgh,
Mrs. •$. Dicker/son, Mrs. J. Suchy,
Andrew Lockie, Wilhtlmina Schlener.

Keep Striving
He who does not advance falls

back. He who stops Is overwhelmed,
outdistanced, mixlipd. He who ceases
to crow greater heeomes smaller. He
who leaves oft* ^Ives up. The sta-
tionary condition Is the beginning of
thp end.—Amlel.

August
Furniture Sale

THREE-PIECE

SUN PARLOR SUITES
Regular $60.00 Seller

Reduced to

00

All Regular Parlor Suites Reduced
In Like Proportion

FREE A Bridge Lamp
Given Free With Each

Parlor Suite

One Week Only—Beginning
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

FREE
Many Bargains In All Lines of Furniture

During This Sale

B. KAHN
Grand Rapids Furniture

Atlantic St. and Washington Ave. Carteret, N. J.

FULL

DRESS

and

TUXEDO

SUITS

TO

HIRE

Th
Howell, cake plate; j Kenneth and Bert Wheeler, Loreen

e Geneva Conference is closed and it has closed with ,Mr£' A F Sof ieid | f a n c y pitcher". I Dickerson, Erma and wilhelmina
friendly feeling between the conferees, oh the surface at The next meeting will be held at!Smith, Margaret Varyu, Esther Van

I least. The difficulties from the American standpoint have been
summed up by Ambassador Gibson in his statement on

the difficulties of the Geneva conference, and he certainly
|f,made a good case for himself and his fellow Americans.at
[Geneva. Mr. Gibson points to the fact that while the British
[.talked about cutting down the size of guns and the size of
-cruisers she was insistent on increasing the actual tonnage of
. the cruisers to be maintained by each nation.

The British, idea is of course easy .to grasp. They have
naval bases in all parts of the world, maijy of them near Amer-

', -ica. From these bases they can replenish 6,000-ton cruisers and
keep them effective. But for Uncle Sam, who does not possess
these bases, 6,0<)0-ton cruisers are inadequate, and if we were

| t o agree to build them no larger our cruiser strength would be
[infinitely less than that of {he British even if we had the same

of ships of the claps.
What Uncle Sam needs, if he is to keep any cruisers at

|«U is to have them of 10,000 tons burden with eight-inch guns
IJTo eay 6,000-ton cruisers with six-inch guns are defensive and

|''Jhat 10,000-ton cruisers with eight-inch guns are offensive war-
, ships is simply subterfuge. Either type can be used offensively
or defensively. If two squadrons of smaller cruisers should get

[-,.together they would be ô uite as capable of destroying one an-
|other, or helpless merchant ships as the larger variety. The
|ieal point is that 6,000-ton cruisers are all right for John Bull

?ith his supply stations all over the world, but not so good
Uncle Sam.
The British assert this doesn't matter since there ia no

Janger of our cruisers fighting the British cruisers anyhow
war between the two nations is impossible. But this argu-

lent is as good for one side as another. , As M}r(. Gjbapn well

'We find it difficult to reconcile the British conviction that
ar is already outlawed between us with their present u«-

ingness to recognize our right to build a limited number of
type of ships which we would desire, or with' their wilting'
j to risk the success of this conference because they fear

i6 problematical possession by ua during the life of%thla
:y of a small number of eight-inch gun cruisers." ' ;

The sound American has real reason for satisfaction in
the American delegates stood so firmty at Geneva against

rifteing American security and th«£ they were so soundly
potted in this c o u | B « ^ the .American government.

the home of Mrs. Charles Lewis at
her home on Cliff road, Wednesday,
August 24, at 2 o'clock.

Committee Meets Tonight

The general committee in charge
of the Knights of Columbus carnival,
which will open Wednesday, will
meet tonight to make final plans. Al-
ready a large assortment of quilts,
blankets, cutlery, electrical goods,
toys, lamps and dolls has been col-
lected. One of the finest features of
(the affair is expected to be the "gift
lahop", an unjque addition to affairs
of the kind,

Slyke and Thomas Thompson Sr.

Township fyrihi ;

Woodbridfe
August 4, Raymond Joseph Habo-

rok, Alden street, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haborok.

August 12, William Henry Ste-
phano, King George's road, Mr. and
Mrs. William Stephano.

Port fUadioi.,
August 4, Elinor Katherine Kaub,

Irvine street, Mr. and Mrs. Aloyaius
Kaub.

Ford}
August 10, Nora May Kistrup,

Hamilton avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Kistrup.

Welia
Aigust 15, Ralph Marino Carboni

lOak Tree road, Mr. and Mrs. Jjimea
Carboni.

Town s Growth Causes
Phone Office Addition

Anticipate 600 New Instru-
ments In Short While—
Use 2,300 Miles of Wire

Work has just W n completed on
an addition to the Woodbridge Cen-
tral Office switchboard which increas-
es the ultimate capacity of the board
considerably. D. H. Ford, local com-
mercial manager for the New York
Telephone Company said today that
the enlargement of the switchboard
reflects the telephone company's re-
cognition oif Woodbridge's rajjid de-
velopment and consists of an addi-
tion of 300 subscribers lines or e-
nough to serve approximately 600
telephones, making allowances for
telephones on party lines.

While tha switchboard was being
enlarged alterations were made which
will enable each api-ratqr when es-
tablishing a connection with another
central office to select $ trunk line
herself over which tu pass the call,
instead of having une assigned to
her by an operator st the called
office. The handling «f calls under
this method U known in- telephone
circles as "Straiehtforwwrd Trufik-

WE
ISSUE

(
DOYLE
CUNNEEN

DOUBLE

PWOtfff̂
GREEN STAMPS 'SPOT

SHOP

MHMOOL
8O3

GREKN
STAMPS

SATURQW

PALM

BEACH
GENUINE
MOHAIR

SUITS
$6.95
$9.95
$14.95

Final Round Up
Dependable
Merchandise

at
Great Savings

DON'T FORGET

When you need any-
thing in the line 06
neat and attractive
Printing.

This practice simplify.;the work
of making connection* with tele-
phones served by oilier central offi-
ces and has been found to reduce
the length of time required to estab-
lish a connection.

Supplementing the enlargement of
the switchboard, approximately 2300
miles of wire in telephone cables of
varying sixes containing from fifty
to four hundred pairs of wires are
being added to the Woodbridge tele-
phone system. The cable will be ex-
tended into districts where thoy is
active development and where con-
siderable telephone growth is expert-
«d within the nest few

'+:•.

Men! A Rare Sale of
Made To Measure Suits
Just What You've Been Wishing For!

AN ALL-WOOL SUIT
Tailored to your measure

Pure Wool Fabrics in Brown and Gr«y
Mixtures. Order Your Fall Suit Now

and Save From $5.00 to $15.00

$25^
Others at $27.50, $30, $35

Fit Guaranteed or Money Refunded

All Wool Sweaters i
Well knitted, extra fine all-wool quality

in 'all the newest and smartest spring and
summer patterns and colors.
Some in Jacquard Patterns.

Actual $5.00 Values

X X X SPECIAL
Regular $1.50 Check Golf Hoae;
A pair ...'. 95c

$129
3 for $3.76

Somehow you can sleep just a little bet-
ter in pajamas that are freah and new.
These pajam&a, include a fine assortment.

A Real Old Fashioned
TROUSER SALE

At Prices That Save You Money
WORK PANTS, DRESS TROUSERS,
GREY FLANNELS, BLUE SERGES,

WORSTED STRIPES

$1.65 H AC $2.45
$2.95 *iy|)

PURE LINEN KNICKERS

$2.45
KHAKI PANTS WHITE DUOK PANTS

$1.45 $1.95
GENUINE MOHAIR SUITS

$11.95
X X X SPECIAL

PURE WOOL KNICKERS

$3.95 to $4.95
Neat Patterns

Men's Fine Nainsook Union Suits
6 Suits $2.7S f

Men's Rayon Silk
Union Suits
Men's Nainsook and Fine Balbriggan Union
Suits, athletic Rue*:, half sleeve fiQ
long leg, suit

3 for $2.00



McKain Beats Grow 10-8, 6-3, 6-2 in Sewaren Tennis
Hopelawn Firemen In | Keasbey Field Club

1M1 Deadlock Witb Triumphs Behind Fine "THAT LITTLE CAME'* B.Link"]

South Amboy Players
Darkness ForcesPostponement;

IVnms to Clash Again Au«.
28 Players All Set for
Game With Fords, Tues.

i::illlinfc into nn 11-11 deadlock on
<nulh Amboy diamond Tuesday

ni the Hopelawn and South Am-

Pitching by Augustine
Boxman Hold* Rivals to 2 Hits

In Scoring Shutout—"Long
Steve" Kaminsky Stars

With Stickwork

For the third time thia season, the
General Ceramics team was forced
to bow to the Keasbey Field Club

iir(> company teams were forced w h e n the two squads met on the
ill their game at the end of the 'Keasbey diamond Tuesday night. The
nth inning when darkness pre- F i e l d Club triumphed 3 to 0, aided
,,| further playing. I materially by the fine twirling of

Augustine who held his opponentsolnwn batted tremendously,
ut twenty-four hits. South

as only slightly behind with
J. Kanick, Panny, J. Sa-

Mimiii(f o

wa
,,,
and A. Kaminsky made four hits

,,,,. A return game i» scheduled
i,(. played in Hopelawn, August

Next Tuesday Hopelawn will
iv the Ford3 fire department team.

score:
ab. r.

,1. Kanick, If 6
runny, c 5

Kaminsky, 3b 6
Knminsky, cf 4
Mnjcsky, 2b 4
Hozi, Tf 4
Knchick, lb

A.
A.
M.
K. (ircnier, p. 4

uth Amboy
Leonard, If 5

,rrnll, rf 5
ark, ss B
,-. Leonard, c B
Ikss, p. B

|(i. ('lark, 2b 6
[ Mussilino, l o *

iitiniirs, cf *
Connors, 3b 4

40 11 24
ab. r. h.

0

to two safeties, one of which was
made by his rival moundaman, Kraft.

Steve Kaminsky, erstwhile heavy
hitter of the high school, made a
triple, a double and a single for three
of his team's seven bingles off Kraft.
J. Kulbinak made a double for the
'only other extra base hit.

Tonight the KennbeyitM wj|i p ) a y

the Keasbey A. A., a rival town
team. On Sunday they will play the
'Carteret Colored Giants at the lat-
ter's diamond.

The score:
K«ub«r F. C. ab. r. h.
J. Kubinak ss 4 0 1
Ruaso, 2b 4 1 1
B. Romer, lb 2 1 0
H. Kubinak, 3b 4 0 0
Kaminsky, If '. 3 1 3
W. Romer, rf 3 0 0
J. Stark, cf 3 0 0
Hatartck, c 3 0 0
Augustine, p 3 0

42 11 18
Seore by innings:

hlupelawn 230 213 0—11
| s. Amboy 042 005 0—11

2
2 4
1 2
1 2 29 3
1 1 [ General Caramiet i ab. T.
2 2 , C. Sabo, rf 3 0 0
0 1 [J. Sabo, 2b 3 0 0
2 2 Katransky, c 8 0 1
2 21 Anderson, lb 3 0 0

j rMiffner, cf. ' .- a 0 0
Cyrus, If 3 0 ,0
Toth, sa 3 0 0
Yai*, 3b 3 0 0
Kraft, p 2 0 1
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Fights His Way Through Strong
Field to Win Annual Tournament

Two Finalists in Single* Combine to Form Strong Team in Dou-
ble* Play—Eight Pair* Entered in Quest of Club Cham-

pionship— May Play Final* on Labor Day

In tto ,In a fiercely contested natch that could do to check him at 8-3.
deciding net McKain went "all o w "

He EM*
was not decided until the last ace
scorched through his opponent's
court, Warren McKain of Myrtle av-
enue was the singles championship
of the Sowaren Tenni* Club by de-
feating Jules Grow in the final round
by 10-8, 6-3, 6-2. The fifst set was
fought tooth and nail with McKain
eventually breaking through Grow's
service to end it in^ the eighteenth
game. Grow came back strong in
the second set and McKnin had all he

to outpace his tiring rival.
with stubborn opposition but cam*
through wityi the lots of only two
games.

The doubles tournament start* im-
mediately with the following sched-
ule in effect: Wlswsll and Boynton
T!. McNuIty and Martin; Wight and
Miller vs. Moaher and Neuberg; Me-
Kain and Grow vs. McCullough and \
Meiko; Vanlderstine and Henry v#\
Westergaard and F. Kath.

Stanford High Jumper

CLASSIFIED ADS
25 0 2

Classified advertisements only onl
Leent a word: minimum charge 2fx.

LOST

McLOUGHLIN PUT
SPEED IN TENNIS

A PAYING POSITION OPEN
I to representatives
I orders, shoes-hosiery, direct to wear-
ier. Good income. Permanent.

rite now. O. L. Gonzales, 71
ourth avenue, East Orange, N. J.

|8-5, 12, 10, 28; 9-2, 9, 16, 25, 30.

~ FOR RENT
A R A G E for rent at 44 Green
street, Woodbridge, N. J. 8-5*

o7character Take! Tilden's Style Causes Many
to Credit Him.

ROOMS FOR RENT

CHiREE rooms and bath with all im-
provements at 18 Wheeler ave-

J. P. Allen gliys that there lias been
so much illscuHslon about Big Bill Tll-
don's employment of speed, a weapon
lie appears to liflve been using un-
stintedly In Kuropp, that an Impression
Ims grown up Unit Tlldcn Is resimn-
sllile for putting Uie lightning strokes
lu the triune. That Invention cannot
be credited to the tull Pennsylvania^.

'I'lie uiiiii/.ln^ speed In lawn ti'ii-
wlilrh has nmde It nwes-

Inue. Apply Joseph Woznak, Tele-j s,,ry l() (|mii);(i completely the method

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
-By the Sports Kditoi

phone Carteret 1068.

|FIVE ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements, newly decorated,

Ifceautiful location at 97 Green street,
IWoodbridge, rent reasonable, tcle-
Iphone 102-R.

FOR SALE

llSELJN House {or sale or rent, &
rooms, ull improvements. Easy

Itenns. O'> ' incoln Highway. Apply
Ito M. Hallinun, 5 Fitch street, Car-
Iteret. 8-12'

[FURNITURE, two parlor suites and
couch, also sewing machine. 12

reeriuin streut, Woodbridge. Tele-
phone KiiH-W. 8-19

|ONK heating plant complete, steam
boiler, 5 radiators, piping and

Valves and 1 Richardson and Boyn-
combinution coal and gas range

Jur sale. Telephone Woodbridge
S'.il, Charles Farr, Linden avenue,

ll.ridge, N. J.
1-2 y t.f. •

SOIXiK, 1922, screen delivery. Ex :

fllent condition, Fred W. rluff,
31 Sewaren road. Tel. Wood-

<« 168

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
JOUSE, corner Grove avenue and

Tisdale place, six large rooms, all
improvements, lot 60 I 182, garage.
I. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
ridge. Tel. 547-W. '

of racket cunstructlon, was entirely
due (o the advent of the Callfornlans,
chlell.v «r Maurice IB. McLoughlln In
tlii- nalional clminiiluiialilp tournn-
inent on the turf of tlie Casino at
Newport, It, I., In August, 100!).

The entry list was as stole as dlsh-
wutcr. And as for Callfornians,
there was a little group of four play-
ers— MeUuijrhlln, 'fhoiuas C, Bundy,
Melvelle E. Long nud Simpson Slnsa-
Ijaiigli.

With a somewhat drub louiua-
meut forecast, there was no end of
amazemeut when McLoughliu let
loose Ills devastating speed. New aa
he was to grass, the red-lialred
youth, who was afterward to win
the name of "the California Comet"
In Australia, literally cut opponents
to pieces. ltlglit at the beginning there
were two elements that carried Mc-

along as If on the crest of
a tidal wave. First, his terrltle serv-
lce—a service which Tlldcn as a
youth watched and studied and
which be now employs most iibly—
and the wonderful ability to get up
to tlie net to smash the, return.

A New Luminary
Not since the early days of Vincent

ffichards has the United States seen a ris-
ing young tennis player with the latent prom-
ise of John Doeg, the bronzed eighteen-year-
old giant from Santa Monica, California. Doeg
seems to be of the stuff of which great cham-
pions are made. He may be another Lindley
Murray, a McLaughlin or even a Tilden be-
fore two more seasons are past. • At the cur-
rent writing he stands out above the other
young players, by a wide margin and there is
reason to believe that when Tilden and John-
ston slip from the picture he will be one of
the mainstays on which the United States must •
count in Davis Cup competition.

George Lott and Cranston Holman are
other young players of extraordinary ability,
the former recently gaining a victory over La-
coste, but neither possess the possibilities for
development that are apparent in Doeg.

Speaking Tjf tennis players and their de-
velopment, Frank Hunter put about 25 per
cent, onto his game by means of his junket
through Europe. Right now he is playing the
best game of his career and there are only a
few prayers in the country capable of beat-
ng him. This in spite of th6 fact he was rat-
ed out of the first ten last year. He is making
a powerful bid for a position on the Davis Cup
team and may get it on his ability as a dou-
bles player.

Port Reading to Play
Shore Team Sunday

Sunday the Port Reading A.
will cross bats with the Strong Law-
•ence Harbor team at the'Port ReaAx
njj oval. The Lawrence Harbof

nine has a winning streak of IS
straight frames, The Port team wantl
to play the Forda Field Club and tlW
Maurer A. A. The Port combine ha»
won seventeen games and has lost
but two thus far this season.

fighter but he was far too good for Maloney
whose chief fault is he can't "take it."

A few months ago Maloney and Jack
Sharkey were rated on a par. Sharkey won in
a battle to settle supremacy but later hi.-*
march upward was checked by De'mpsey, But
Sharkey is a comer in spite of his defeat and
he may yet scale the pugilistic heights and
wear the crown now held by Gene Tunney. On
the other hand Maloney's upward progress
seems to be arrested; he has .reached and pass-
ed the high point in his career. From now
on it will be only a step or two down to the
grade of a preliminary boxer—a pork and
leaner.

Although he looks more like a hur-
dler here, Bob,King of Stanford uni-
versity Is shown trying to get over the
high Jump liar at 0 feet 2 inches,
missed this time.

BANDIT WAS WET,

He

BUT KNEW HIS JOB

Police Take Victim Back
Hit Spare Pants.

to

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phona Wood-

bridge 193. John Th»maa, pakland
kvenue, Bcwaren.

WANTED
LEAN RAGS wanted, size of hand-
kerchief or larger, 5c « pound.

liddlesex Press, 20 Green street,
yoodbridge.

CARPENTER "
IDI) J01JS done promptly. Joe D"r-

ish, 080 WatBon
N. J.

avenue, Wood-

RAD1O AND BATTERIES
Uatttriea recharged and repaired
All mukei of radio repaired and

br.ought Up to date
[AH work called lor and' delivered
l)iop a card to

Kadiq and Battery S«r»i«
2 Charles Street ii,

Carteret, or caii Carteret 857-W «»

Fake Stock Vendors Are
Active Here Is Report

Chamber* of Commerce Ready
To Advise Prospective In-

vestors in This District

Due to the fact that from time to
time highly speculative stock is at-
tempted to be sold in thia section by
rapid-fire salesmen representing well
organized promotion schemes, and as
the public is more ot less gullible
when big profits are j promised for
small investments, and therefore
buys such character of stock, the
Perth Amboy Chamber o.f Commerce
considers it a matter of duty to
stress the necessity for fully inves-
tigating the vaUie of the stock be-
fore actually milking an investment.

The Chamberjof Commerce is now
making a comprehensive investiga-
tion of certain stocks which are be-
ing offered for sain at the [iresJit
time and will; be glad to assist
anyone seeking:'information in t|is
regard as soon as it is in receipt of
authentic, information concerning the
slotk« In "question.
l hb d that]

jin

MONEY TO LOAN
COLONfA B. & U Asa'n has funds

available for immediate loan on
first bond or mortgage on improved

|*eal estate in Woodbridge Township.
•Application blanks may be procured
l l y addressing the secretary, Jas. Mc-

Nelly, E. Cliff ftd., Colonla, or̂  at
the office of the attorney, Henry St.

I' Uvin, 66 Maitf.street, Wuod-
I I'Hdge.

Rated
Into the Discard

far above his ability on the
strength of a victory over Jack D«laney, Bos-
ton Jim Maloney just about finished himself
as a heavyweight attraction Monday night by
allowing himself to be knocked cold by George
Godfrey, Wills' successor as negro heavy-
weight king. Godfrey is no great shakes as a

Next te cricket the Englishman likes his
polo best. For that reason it has been a thorn
in England's side to have the United States
holding the polo championship these several
years. On September 5 a team of picked Brit-
ishers ,will ride out against the best we can
produce in an attempt to lift the cup. The in-
vaders have a strong squad and the United
States has made several changes in its old1 in-
ternational team in an effort to bring it up to
the strength required for successful defense
of the cup.

An outstanding figure on the American
team is Devereux Milburn, who is 46 years old
and haa been rated as the best back in the
game for fifteen years or longer./ He is a mar-
velous player whom age does not seem to both-
er. Tommy Hitchcock, although a youth of
only twenty-seven, is the other internatidnal
veteran on the team, both Malcolm Stevenson
and Robert Strawbridge having been demoted
to make room for Cuest and Cowdin, the lat-
ter a thirty-oine year old player who only re-
cently began to stand out above the pack.

jGhsV.K.. jecamrnends
paten^isl '.etock subscribers < aiB
opinion i frpjn their bankers before-
investing, their money in any stocks
,or bonds.

Avenel Group Seeking
Injunction to Nullify

ActionoTFire Board
Continued from page out

fire -company that to renew it they
must agree to a flve year lease at an
annual rental of $601. Taking into
account the probable cost of main-
taining the building and the fact
that it provides no'means whereby
hose iSdy"be stretched out and prop-
erly, dried, the Commissioners came
to the conclusion the proposition
would be a costly one for the tax-
payers. In view of the fact that to
wait until February before going be-
fore the taxpayers with another re-
quest to sanction a bond issue would
occasion long delay and would post-
pone the building so long that the
Commission would probably bs forc-
ied to enter a five-year agreement
to use the present fire house, Ellison
conceived the plan to lease the dis-
trict's four lots to a1 private1 citireri
iif one tould b6 four/d Who would

i

lst^MORTOAGBS—2nd
Conitruetton Loans

lUtady Money 11 Quick Aetlo*ll

Cultivate Sincerity
Sincerity Is like traveling In a plain

beaten road, which commonly brings
a map sooner to hit journey's end
than byways in which men often lose

' The ortt^Ml slush fund referred to
the monty Kcrolnj from the sale1 of
tfti slash of a vessel or cunp, 8lu«h

agree to build & structure to house
a fire engine: a,nfl would agree to,
stand in read,tBfi«i. to sell ,it to the
taxpayers" at cost', T/nla agreement
was made by Thomas Thompson Sr.,
Ellison says, and ig on. file with the
CorMnission. Before, and until the
voters agree to purchase the fire
house, the agre&merit provides that
Thompson shall be paid an annual
rental of $600 by the fire comrnls-
Isioners, obtaining additional revenue
*by renting to outside persons the
'three gar«ge spaces that ,wiU not he
•required b^ the fire, oqmpanjr »^
ment.

"No S»b Ro»a Work"

"but as a matter of fact everything
we have done was done in open meet-
ings of the Commission and the rea-
son it haa not been generally known
is that no one seems to take enough
interest in fire commission matters
to com^ out to meetings. Now I'll
tell you1 some facts no one seems to
know. I had intended waiting un-
til a later date before giving out
this complete statement but inas-
much as it is a public matter, and
in public records I may as well
speak now.

Prelent Agreement Coitly
"The agreement we made with Mr.

Thompson stipulates he must erect a
bailding suitable for our purposes
and it must be at a cost not to ex-
ceed $16,000. And here's a point
that ought to be good news to the
taxpayers. We have saved out of
our maintainanue fund from year
to year about $4,000 which we have
in a bank" account and- that sum will
be used tq'| reduce the tax levy ne-
cessary tqj buy the h'ouBe from
Thompson.

"Right now we are paying $600 a
year rent. I fwe sjgn a five year
lease for the preserit Are house it
will mean $3,000 rent titi nlmost an
equal amount in repairs and upkeep.
Thompson is building' a house'for
very elbse to $14,000 and with the
$4,000 we now have to apply against
the purchaqp price we wquld owe
him only $10,000. You can readily
see that the $600 we are. now pay-
ing in rent would juat meet the, in-
terest on that amount and we c«uld
use the money we are laying aside
annually in our sinking fund to pay
off the principal. In ten years, we
would;have an. up-to-date fire house
Owned outright by the, twpayers and
it woujd not, h»v« ov4 them A«ent.
ttjote than they are now paying in
taxes. Moreover t d l

•Md In cuttin

McFarland Likes Races
I'acky McKarland, once the light-

weight boxing Idol of the Chicago
stockyards district, U trying to prove
tliat prize ring heroes can be suc-
cessful horse owners. young Cor-
bett, Terry McOovern, Johnny Dun-
dee and others tried
owing themselves money,
campaigning races under the name ot
the Juliet Stables. One of his thor-
oughbreds Is C!aptn|n Dolan, Kentucky
Derby candidate in 1825. McFarlund
quit the ring years ago with a neat
fortune and has since added to It.

it,1 butt wound up
oney.j Packy is

Chicago.—On the face of It the mere
fact that It rained copiously the night
before Is no reason why Anton Schist-
ler should have ridden home In a "pa-
trol wagon, yet Anton himself admits
that the sequence of facts which won
him the free transportation was logi-
cal enough, albeit outrageous.

Having called on a young woman,
he was putting bis sedan In the ga-
rage at his home, 1024 North Lowell
avenue, when the bandit appeared.
The bandit was all wet, which, con-
sidering the weather, was excusable.

"Get In the car," he ordered, dis-
playing a gun.

"What bave I done?" queried An-
ton, "that yon should take me for a
rtdeT"

"I'm not taking you for a -ride," he
was told; "you're taking me."

With a gun In his ribs, Anton
splashed over to 4300 Drummoud
place.

"My feet are wet," the robber told
him, plaintively. "So are my pants,"

Drive OS Road to Fix
Car.' Warns Urbanski

Amboy Safety Head Urges Mo-
torist to Safeguard Selves

As Well As Others

One form of road-hogging that is
coming in for considerable condem-
nation at the present time is that of
utilizing the highway as a repair shop
when something goes wrong with the
car. It is a type of selfishness which
presents a very definite hazard ajid
is one that every motorist should
make an especial effort to avoid,
says Dr. Matthew Urbanski, Direc-
tor of Public Safety of the City o t
Perth Amboy, and a member of the
Raritan Automobile Club.

"With millions of motorists on the
road this summer, it is obvious that
converting the highway into a tem-
porary repair shop in case any minor
rouble develops in the car is a haz-

ardous practice," says Dr. Urban-
ski. "The greater volume of traffic,
together with the fact that many
states raised the speed limit for au-
tomobiles, makes this danger even
greater than in the past.

"Many motorists, however, appar-
ently are oblivious of this danger.
When a tire goes flat, instead of pull-
ing entirely off the road they are
content to stop on the highway and
make the change. In the case'of a
carburetor adjustment or other minor
repair to the engine this is danger-
ous enough, but when a tire is to be
changed it is doubly hazardous be-
cause the operation requires con-
siderable moving around and the use
of several extra devices such as a
jack and lug wrench. Even if the
car itself is over on the edge of
the road, if the punctured tire ia
on the left side it means that the

"Am I stiypuBefl to eryt" queried
Anton,

"That's up to you," said the gentle-
man with the gun. "Gimme yours."

Anton yielded trousers, shoes and
$10. The robber, gave htm back his
watch, then forced him from the car.

"Here," said the bandit, tossing him
a laprobe, "cover your legs before
somebody takes you for Ann Pennlng-

i ton."
Clad In laprobe, underwear and

socks, Anton aroused a householder,
who promptly enllefl the Cragln po-
lice. They took him uack to " . spare
pants.

motorist will be working out in the
line 6f-travel-

"With traffic bearing down upon
him from both directions, naturally
'his position is dangerous to himself
and to other motorists.

"Many accidents caused by this
practice have been reported to the
American Automobile Association,
with which this club is affiliated, and
these rreports are responsible for the
terse -warning issued by the A. A. A.j
which reads:

" 'Drive the car entirely off the
rofld before attempting to make any
repairs to it1."

Poor Man's Sport
Track athletics, especially distance

running, Is the poor man's sport He
needs only his shoes, his cheap run-
ning suit, and a place to stretch a
leg. Most distance men liave no train-
ers, and must prepare themselves uu-
tll they con make a reputation. They
usually work harp all day, either to
ttbopu or at desks, and must perforce
use their leisure hours for training.—
Hertbert Heed In' the Outlook.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
APPROPRIATION BALANCES

TO DATE JULY 31, 1927
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BUDGET FOR YJEAR 1927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP Appropriated
PURPOSES: for 1927

Salaries, exclusive of other de-
partments 10,400.00

Printing, Advertising & Sup-
plies 4,000.00

General 6,000.00 v

TOTAL : 19,400.00
MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-

TENANCE 6,000.00
ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION

OP TAXES: I
Salaries i - 12,000.0(
General -I .4|5OO.O(

. TOTAL ~ +

POLJGB— Subdivided M follows!
16,500.0(

Spent Balance

8,212.50

1,648.46
1,611.06
9,472.02

2,q29.18

4,999.76
1,403.28
6,403.01

account of the firymen being obliged
'to roll their -hose up while wet."

Asked what would happen if the
taxpayers remain unconvinced of the
merits of the plan and reftrrt lb votfe's

favorably at . February's election,
Ellison explained the matter would
be brought up again the following
year. "But," he said, "a majority
of the folks here are intelligent and
we expect them to see the jnattw
in a different light after they ar«
made fully acquainted with the res/-
sons a new fire nqu,te is n,4fde.d an^
the economy it vî ll represent,."

sSarlea •• 4 76,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation 2,600.00
General 6,000.00
Pension. Fund 8.04Q.O0

TOTAL - 87,640.00
RECORDER'S COURT—

Salary , 1,800.00
Expense & Ca»e of Prisoners 600.00

r TOTAL 8,400.00
HYDRANT CONTRACT 20,000.00
BUILDING DEPT.—

Salary i 1,600.00
Equipment, Maintenance A

Operation ..; B0O.0&
General .x ,-, ,..,. 1Q0.0Q

TOTAL : :'. • • 1,900.00
HEALTH—Subdivided «* folUwe:

Salaries .,.,..,......„..„,. 8,7^.00 ,
Enuipment, Mslntenarice A
nSJeration ~ . . . 8,000.00
General ...: 1,000.00

TOTAL 12,700.00
POOR—Subdivided u follow*;

Salary , ,.,, 900.00
Relief ... 6,500.00
^<->i-'-—«-•«!—i_. .... i . 600.00

S.OOO.Ot)
600.00

11,400.00

. Home a.:j-.
• AJmshojjse. .T,,.,.....r_...,._.Yf
, General ''.'. ::„:,.,.„„.:.

; TOTAL .aJii....iJ.j „,..'
KOADU—Subdivided -*» foilowsi

S»l(

N*wt of. A}1 Woodbridge Town-1
•hip in tlw i f e t o l

4,009.00
60,000.00

82,572.11

843.79
2,313.62
3,040.00

38,768.42

750.00
103.10
853.10

1,812.59

625.00

25.0$ ' ;
60.30

700.86

964.55 '
2.12

6,038.92

4M.00 -„
2,603.41

407.80,
W7B.7&

S5»'«Tf "
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WITH A C1R I T STAKE
TOO MANY VOTES ARE BETTER THAN NOT ENOUGH
Better be Safe Than Sorry Tomorrow Night 0

I

Only A Few Hours Left Get
The Votes

Its Now Or Never For You To
Win A Car

Official Judges

The names of officials judges
will be found on page one.

Campaign Closes Saturday 7 p.m.
CAMPAIGN RULES-READ CAREFULLY

REGRETS
Forty-eight hours, and it will be all over but the shouting.
Someone will have no regrets. WILL THAT BE YOU?

ARE YOU goinf to be THE WINNER? ARE YOU going to achieve your desire—an automobile?
If to, get every subscription possible, put forth a la»t minute effort that will add fresh impetus to your cam-

paign.
A BIG FINAL SPURT in the remaining hours may decide in YOUR FAVOR.
There it still time to round up the long term subscriptions and extensions that may put YOU across the

winning line. Every hour that remains has its possibilities.

One final supreme effort may land THE PRIZE YOU WANT.
Just a few more votes may do it.

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO 1

In order to maintain the strictest secrecy a*
to the number of subscriptions and the a-
mount of collections turned in by each can-
didate during the last period of The Inde-
pendent Prize Campaign the race will be
brought to a close Under a Sealed Box.

STARTING MONDAY, August 15, no sub-
scription collections will be accepted through
the Campaign Department but instead, can-
didates will themselves deposit their final col-
lections in the Sealed Ballot Boxes—located
at the First National Bank of Woodbridge
and the Woodbridge National Bank. By so
doing, no one, not even the Campaign Man-
ager nor the Publisher can possibly know the
voting strength of the different candidates,
which precludes any possibility, of favoritism
and insures fairness to the minutest detail.
Sealed, the Ballot Boxes will be placed in
the above named banks, Monday, August 15,
and will remain sealed until the campaign
ends and the count of votes is made by the
committee of judges on Saturday, August 20,
at 7 P. M.

The campaign will end at 7 P. M., Saturday,
August 20, and the count of votes to decide
the winners of the prizes will be made im-
mediately after the close of the campaign.
When the final hour for the count arrives,
the judges will break the seals on the bal-
lot boxes and immediately thereafter the last
count of the votes will be made and the
winners decided.

There will be no waiting, no complicated
count, but simply just a matter of adding the
vote totals and announcing the winners. It
is calculated that it will require some time,
however, to canvass the findings in the boxes
and to determine the winners. The official
result will be announced at the Campaign
Office, just as soon after the vote count as
possible.

Every candidate is entitled to have a rep-
resentative present when the votes are count-
ed.

9,

PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO. 2

No personal checks of any kpd will be accepted in the Sealed Ballot Boxes. If they are de-

posited in the boxes they will be thrown out and no votes issued. Only Currency, Gold and

Silver, Money Orders, Express Orders, Cashier's Checks and Certified Checks will be accept-

ed. Candidates will, during the last week, have all checks made out to them personally, and

cash same and deposit the money in the boxes. This ruling is made in fairness to all candi-

dates in the race and will be strictly Adhered to.

1

c.
£
c"

£
£
£
£

p
£

PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

To these candidates who feel that they have done enough—that nothing remains but to claim
their prize—let there be warning. Do not slip on the banana peel of over confidence,

This campaign is REAL. The prizes to be given away are REAL and represent UNUSAL VALUE.
And it is reasonable to assume that only a proportionate measure of effort will win then. Just

a few subcriptions would hardly suffice.
Things worth while come to us only by going after them—hard. Do not let your past efforts go

for naught. Build on. Arouse yourself to ACTION these last few days.
Fight hard today and figure on tomorrow.
It is the bent-onf the eager-for, the hankering human, THE GO-GETTER who WINS-IT CAN BE YOU! *
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

A/^THOUGH

.PERFECT CSTRANOE
To HE,i HftTe To
6 E P You WORK
3 0 HARD. KET ME
HEUf y ^ |

AnVERflREMBNT

me- .
PAGE3T

ADVERTISKMK.NT

Unproductive Area
The nren in the United Staten where

rciw once Krew hut where nothing
w grows Is BS liirge as tho ntates

f New York, IYnns.vlvRn.la, New Jcr-
.v. IMnwnre Rtii] Maryliunl pom-

1 Inert, It IB larger than the combined
forest Iftnds of Oprnmny, ItplRlum.
I>fnmark, Hollnnd, Krnnce, SwIUer-
luml, Spain find Portugal.

Polithing Surfaces
"Grinding" IB a general term. "Lnp-

ping'1 la a method of grinding Inte-
rior nnd eiterlor surfuees In a lathe
by friction of lead cylinders or elnmps
supplied with oil and a fine nbrnslve
pnwdfr. The method Is uned where
It Is necessary to ohtuln an exceed-
InKty smooth nnd polished surface, as
in the mnnuffU'tnre of ordnunoe.

M'-Mf M«,Mt '.

PLfflH AMBOY THECITYOF
BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros, ING
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY
• / • #

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers \
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N, J.

Kingston i7h>y NY
NtaaaraFixUs, H Y,
J&Cff MJ

txxj.HJ.

!

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

I 1THE PERTH AMBOY
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

• Heating *n<^ Cooking ApplUnc— •

I Rwud Automatic and Storage Water Hwttori

I

Raritan Auto Club Is
Praised (or Helping
Map Out Tour Routes

Interest in the development of the
Raritan Automobile Club is becora-
ng more and more manifest as its
lurpose becomes more widely known.

The demand for special informa-
.ion covering tourist trips (Jurinp the
summer vacation period has grown
o considerable proportions.

One party of four young ladies
was supplied with detailed maps

New Process Gat Rang«t

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logi

Odorleta—Efficient—Inexpenaiv*

Telephone 148 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
I

I

ogging every mile of a trip to the |
Pacific coast and retrfrn via different
routes going and coining. At no
time in their journey of nearly 8,000
miles will they be out of touch of
A. A. A. clubs.

Another family was routed
through to Chicago, thence via Oma-
ha and Kansas City to San Antonio,
Texas, returning1 through the South-
ern States via Washington home to
Red Bank.

Concrete evidence of the esteem
in which this practical service" is
held by the leading citizens of the
Raritan Bay District is contained in
the following letter:
"William C. Wilson , President,

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us.

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givfc U« A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

SI

"Raritan Automobile Club,
"291 High Street,
"Perth Amboy, N. J.

"My Dear Mr. Wilson:
"Permit me to thank you for the

prompt and efficient' service your
club rendered me this week.

"I had occasion to require infor-
mation regarding an automobile
trip through Virginia and much to
my delight I received a map show-
ing in detail all detours and suggest-
ing alternate trips going and return-
ing, together with complete hotel in-
formation.

"I feel that you rendered me a
splendid service in this respect and
that I have been amply repaid for
my membership fee. I believe that
your club is a decided asset to the
Raritan Bay District.

"Yours very truly,

II BOT

r. I. KnOWltt Haf,T>*//r
By Thornton Ptettar

[BUT \\* »>**•

11 MHO «•• I ^ K S K ^ O O M E . A

"(Signed)
"THOMAS L. HANSON."

Mr. Hanson is one of the leading
tiemibers of the bar of Middlesex

ounty, a member of the State Leg-
slature and the Republican leader
f the State Assembly at Trenton.

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refinithed and Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From $20 Up

Box Spring! and Matlreiie*
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Arenel
Tel. Woodbridg« 1217

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOr
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge S6S

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 191B
» i

Babies Love It
For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles ancTdisturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Exprettet "Blening"
The word "Burnoii," Is from th«

Hebrew "Itprt\onh," moaning "bleas-
lug." It occnrH In II Chronicles, 22:
26, and In 1 Chronicles, 12:3.

MRS. WINSLOW*
SYRUP

BY A. SNYDER
liefoi-e • that trip
hero's a travel tip — you
nuto stop tit

• S/V roeR S PHONE 265i

rIS >upply «hop will
g i v e you tone

friendly advice ai to
what extra tuppliea and
accexoriea to t a k e
along. _ Imprqve your
trip by listening to our
advice.

"Snyder's is always a

jrood auto suggestioii"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY ASt^

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL ByCbarle* Sughtoe A New Gag

\UHY 9HOUUD1
VliMKT AfiE- WOO SlYTimJ HERE

MO HOW 0 1 0

A SPEtO "TRAP

Well, Anyway, They're,THE FEATHERH
IOCU

WONT TO SEE SOME OP
THE nSH 1 CAUGHT
THE NCH2TM WOO03THIS,
SUMMCQ ^ 3

- Sows
TCXK UP IN MAKAG

R9H
MV5ELPTHEN

—please mention this paper wheS «
purchasing from our advertisers,—• ',;
—Mention this paper to advertisers— '£

'Jonfc
i For Cuts and Wounds

Prevent infection [ Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

Eagle Brand has raised more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods conjoint*).

EAGLE B1AND
CONDENSED MILK

% A. IHRNER
Funeral Birector amJ
Expert Elnbalio«r it 11

Tte only fully equipped sod up-fe
data UndurUkJng E»t̂ l>liabBMnt '
town. <m>

Fair
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Mr-. Hans Smi -h ant! t'rs-^ht.-r
\ 1 \ ! ' . ' ' wi re ^hnppinp in N'i-.v Y":k
'I'1 ir-tlay.

Mr. Raymond Brpp?o ar.d s i f t ? '
l.il'ian spent Friday evtr.'.rp at :v,e
!ii'ino n{ Mr?. H. Jci'.ansor.. '

— Mr?. M. Coac:.:nberrr ?pent
Monday in Rahway vij:~r.F . u j j a i n ! -
jinto?. !

—linns Ixrihar: ar.i H.ir.- J>han- I
son spont the paf. week eni a: Tom's !
River. • ;

—Mr?, Mary FuUt-ror. ar.j Mrs. j
llarip Markus attended a short din- .
ner »t Keyport Tuesday -f *.he La- \
dip-' Society <'•{ ".he Br'thorhvd of
I.ocomi'tive Firemen ar.d Ev.frineers.

—C.rrtchen and William (VB:imj
have beer, *[)<:• mi ing the pa?", week in '
Newark with frier.ds. |

—Mrp. A. Anderson of Newark is,
spending the week as the g'lost of \
Mrs. M. Wainwripht. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Johan-MI and
daughter Eir.nia, Mrs. M. Lund ;ind

A Unre number of people from
here jrtpnded tho excursion to Ocean
Grv.' with the MdhodiM rhurch cf
Perth Anihoy, on Thursday.

— William Acker of Staplctun wa<
'in' client of friends her* this week.

—The work of paving Luther av-
enue is nearly completed and it is
expected that the street will be open
for uw next week.

—Mi«ses Mary Kerozowski. Mar-
garet Stressa, Helen Holla and
Stella Wanski vi?ited friends in .Ter-
fey City on Sunday.

— A son was horn to Mr. and Mr*.
William DnVnrvhak of Ix>e avenue
l.vt Wednesday.

— The Polish Strict\v~ of Prrth
Arnliny he]d a joint picnic last Sun-
d.iy at the Grove jus; hack cf the
£eh<»«) her*. A Urge î owd was
un hand. Sinpinjf, danrinfr and re-
freshments were enjoyed.

—Mis* Helen Winkler of New
Brunswick avenue went to the Perth
Amhiy City Hospital Monday for an
operation for appendicitis.

—John Angressia of Florida Grove
road has just purchased a new sedan
automobile.

—Much complaint is being made
here about Jhe extremely bad condi-
tion of Florida Grove Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saunders
of Lee avenue were Perth Amboy
visitors on Monday.

daughter and Miss Anna BreeJe mo-
tored to Asbury Park Thursday and
spent the day.

—Mrs. M. Tyrrell is spending her
vacation With her aunt in Totter.
tille.

—Mrs. L. Olsen spent last Friday
with her mother, Mrs. Greiner in
Woodbridge.

—A number of local people went
on the excursion from Perth Amboy
to A-h'jry Park, Thursday.

Mr- Harry Heckler ar.'l (rnnri-
daughter. Retty Ann, of p..tt-viUe,
Pa.. Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Wyld ird

j children of Tomoqim. Pa., won1 'he
week end guests of Mr, 4and Mrs. S.
H. Wyld of St. George avenue,

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
daughter Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. \. H.

! Bower«, Mildred Bowers and Har-
| riett Short of town, Dorothy and
I Helen yuBokenhush of Mt. Tabor.
Pa., camped at Point Pleasant over

' the week end.
I -—Mrs. Claude Decker and daugh-
ter Joan are spending several weeks
at the (Venn Avenue Hotel, Ureun

On Tuesday rwninp a mretinp was
called at the hi>iv.<' of Mrs. L. H. Van

iSlyke for the v irpo^e of discussinj
the building of a Presbyterian church
in Avenei. Mr- W. B. Kruff, Rev.
E. W. Ewintr. I'. K. Clark, Arv<d
Winquist, William Gardner, R. Bob-
bins, Robert Lorkhart and Mrs. Van
Slyke were tin1 members of the
church who were present and they
decided to call an open meeting for
the members of the church at an
early d»te.

Party For Sodality

A card party will be held on Tues-
day evening at the home of Martin
Snyder, Avenel, tn benefit tho So-
dality of St. James Church. Miss
Nor« McGuirk will have char(re. The

| usual jrames will be in piny with
many beautiful priies. Refreshments

Iwill be served.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fordt, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

FRESH
PORK
LOINS
Not Frozen

WHOLE
OR

HALF
AND

SMALL
PORK

29c
A POUND

Fresh Cali Hams 1 Q p
lb i U ^

S w i f t ' s Premium or
A r m o u r Star H a m
Whotw w half

Prime Rib Roast
The best, lb. . .

Lard Snow-White
Compound, lb. .

Tub Butter
lb. . . . . .

—Miss Margaret Peliken of Green
street visited friends in Roseton, N.
Y., over the week end.

—Mr. Carl Lamp, Miss Lillian
Richards of town, Arthur Dinsmore :
and Kathryn Conrad of Carteret mo- j
tored to A'lentown. Pa., on Sunday. !

—Mr?. William Prall visited Mrs.
M. Eni.t at BeK'hwood, N. J.. on
Tuesday. She was accompanied home '
by Mi.«j Dorothy Prall. I

—Mis* Mary Clark of Brooklyn
is visiting Miss Margaret Holnhan '
of Main street, j

—Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Zimmerman
and Mrs. C. A. Messersmith »i Potts-
ville. Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. S, H. j
Wyld yesterday. They were aecom- I
panied to Xew York today by Mr.
and Mrs. Wyld to meet Mr. C. A.
Messersmith who is returning on the
tseamship Acquitania from a three
months' tour of Europe.

—Mrs. M. D. Pirrong and Miss
Gussip Xubge of Carteret 'called on
Mrs. William Donovan of Fulton
street on Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Doody
and daughter Kathleen of Port
Reading have returned from a mo-
tor trip to Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston
of Kearny and Mrs. Thomas Peter-
son of Valentine place ate on a mo-
tor trip through the Xew England
States. At Boston, they were join-
ed by Miss Sareda Peterson who has

[finished a summer course at Har-
)vard.
j —The Misses Eleanor Moll, Vir-
' ginia Moll, Ellen Grausam, Evelyn
I1 Howard, Margaret Turk and Harry
Furber spent Thursday at Lake Ho-
patcong.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nannen of
Irvington visited Mrs. F. A. Warter
of Upper Green Street on Satur-
day.

—Misses Lorraine Warter, Pansy
McCrory, Ruth Erb, Grace Huber,
Charlotte Howard, Bessie Donnelly,
and Charles Brennan and Charles
Boehlke are attending a Presbyterian
conference at Blair Academy, Blairs-
town.

—Miss Pearl Peterson of Valen-
1 tine place is entertaining Miss Betty
Bell of Scranton, Pa.

—Miss Madeline Peterson of
Fourth avenue, Port Reading, is
visiting Mrs. Peter Beck at Long
Beach, L. I.

—Mrs. Andrr« Smith entertained
a number of you up folks at a party
in honor of the tifth birthday anni-
versary of her daughter Gloria on
Monday afternoM-.. Gloria received
many beautiful ir:f:*=- Those pres-
ent were: There-n Peterson, Lillian
and Gertrude Nicr. Marion Barth,
Helen Senft, Rush Siessel, Eleanor
find Ruth L»rsori. Charlotte and June
Nolting of Pcrh Amboy.
1 —Mrs. Frank Barth ente'rtaine.l
at bridge on T->'-day evening the
following raeniurs, of her bridge
club and piest- Mrs. H. Hagen,
Mrs. Irving Bnk. r and Mrs. ,!. Still-
well j>i Woodbridge; Miss Marjorie
flavies. Mrs. B. A^ton. Mrs. Forest
Braithwaite and Mr-. F. Dooley. Mrs.
Baker won the club prize, six ice
cream glasses; the truest prizes were
won by Miss Da "̂>?, candy dish; and
Mrs. Acton, salt and pepper set.

—Mrs. Frank Dooley and sons
Roger and Gordon of Yonkers, N.
Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Barth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donato
and children, Felice and Patrick Jr.,
have returned after spending a week
at Walton, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mr?. Day Fritts spent
the week end camping at Budd Lake.

—Mrs. William Kuzmiak spent
Sunday in Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrv Harry Deitz mo-
tored to Point Pleasant on Monday.

\' —Miss Henrietta Deiti is visiting
her grandparents at their cottage at
Budd iJike.

' —Miss Effle Wright of Haddon-
field who has been visiting Miss. Alida
Van Slyke left for her home yester-
day.

j —Mrs. Charles Siessel accom-
panied her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Dill

| of Newark, on a two weeks' motor
i trip to Canada.

—Mrs. A. Leidner was in the City
'Hospital at Perth Amboy on Monday
where she had a finger amputated
that had been caught in the winir-

t cr of her electric washing machine.
—Mrs. G. C. Holmes has been con-

fined to her home with a poisoned
foot caused by the bite of nn insect

—Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Barth and
daughter Marion, Mrs. F. Dooley and
sons motored to Spring Lake on

• W»dn««day.
' —Mr. and Mrs. Roy Endress of
i Jansen avenue are receiving con-
| gratulations on the birth of a son.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker are
receiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of a son born at the home
of Mrs. Baker's parents in Jersey
City. The baby has been named
John Henry.

—The firemen responded to a call
at 1 o'clock yesterday morning when
the home owned by the McKempsey
family of Northfield road, Colonia,
•was considerably damaged by fire.
The building next door which was

' under construction was completely
| destroyed. The sky was lighted for
; miles around from the flames. The
(firemen deserve a great deal of credit
I for their ready response to the call.

Amboy Mayor's Deputy
Addresses Rotary Club
Yesterday's meeting of tho Rotary

Club was addressed by W. F. Smith,
deputy assistant to Mayor Dorsey of
Perth Amboy, the subject of his talk
being the opportunity for civic ser-
vice available to such luncheon clubs
as Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and others
of similar type.

The meeting WM taken up with
reports of the baseball gnme on Mon-
day in which the club ball team was
alleged to be defeated by the Fords
Lions. Wayne Cox, manager, and
G. H. Prall, captain, each discussed
the play and submitted their opin-
ions of why the Rotarinns failed to
win. According td Cox, the defeat
was attributable to the club's "bum
outfielders." Cox was called to or-
der by President John Kregcr, who
played part of the game in the out-
field. At the conclusion of tho dis-
cussion, all of which was of a hu-
morous nature, the club voted to in-

Obaervfe Second y

For Mi»a Shirley tJonova,,

Mr. and Mrs. William Don,.,
of Fulton street entertained

j Monday evening in honor of \\.
: daughter Shirley's second birth,
I anniversary. Miss Shirley reec,-!
, many pretty gifts. Refreslu.,,,
were Served and a birthday cuke

|cupled the place of honor.
The guests were Mrs. Mary | / ,

ovan, Mrs. Harry Mann and .\t
Adeline Donovan of Carteret; \j,

| Leslie looker and daughter Jviu
json Leslie of Perth Amboy; M,
Charles Mesick, Garret Meskk, \:,
Mrs. William Mesick, Mr. and v
Raymond Gentile and daughter
Han and Miss Dorothy Dietz of

jVite the Lions to participate
ball game and dinner at Won

I nt a date in September to be
ed later. Cox, PraJl, and :.

| Banks were appointed a com
! Visitors were Henry Fisel. •.
'Harold Hall of Perth Amhny, i
; Stephenson and Fred Schus<|,
South Amboy.

Stores and Offices for Rent

Four desirable stores and five offices for rent

in New State Theatre building, Main street,

Woodbridge. Heat furnished.

Apply N. Marcus, phone Woodbridge 3-W

$i$i$i$i$i$r$i$i$:$i$i$i$i$i$isi$i$i$

I HARRIS DEFT STORE I
SUCCESSORS TO ENGLEMAN'S

Potatoes Q / \
15 lbs for . . . . OVC

Chuck Roast, the best 18c
Fresh Chopped
Meat 15c Fresh Beef Liver

lb 15c
Fresji Selected

Eggs Dozen

Roasting Lamb
lb 29c Salt Pork

Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

18c

19c
Swift's Combination

1 large Washing Powder
I large Nat-Flake
3 cant of Cleanser
3 cake* of Soap
1 Hand Soap

FREE
If"1 I*tying 99

$5"

AUGUST b

S A L E
SILK DRESSES

Regular $10, $12.75 and $15 Grade

At

Other Silk Dresses at $1.00 and up

A Few Left—New Style Two-Piece Suits

Striped Jackets and White Skirts at $2.99

Full Fashioned Hosiery, high grade, 86c a pair

Spring Coats, to close out stock, $4.95

Sold formerly at $10, $12 and $15

QTOLLMAN'Q
STYLE SHOPPE

Sewaren
—A son, John Junior, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas of
Oakland avenue, Wednesday night.

—Mrs. J. B. Lewis and daughter,
Miss Mary Lewis of St. Petersburg,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lewis of Cliff road.

—Mrs. C. W. Smith is spending
some time at Greenville, N. Y.

—Mrs. F. J. Adams spent Thurs-
day with friend? un Long Island.

—Mrs. Morrison Christie and
children have returned from a
week's visit with relatives at Had-
donfield. Mrs. H. F. Janssen came
with them for a visit here.

—His? Louise Giroud of Rahway
was the recent gueat of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Giroud of West avenue.

—Mrs. George Luffbarry and
daughter Betty of West avenue left
on Saturday for a trip to Doyles-
Hown, Pa.

—Mrs. E. W. Christie and Mrs.
W. W. Conner and son Howard spent
the week at Cedar Lake.

—.Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Adams and
suns James and Freddy will spend a
month at Cedar Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Clark and
children have returned from two j
weeks' vacation at Massena, N. Y.

—Mrs. M. Eburn spent Wednesday
at Asbury Park with friends.

—Mrs. .W. Truitt spent Tuesday
at Asbury Park with friends.

—Mrs. Helen Clark of Massena,
X. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Clark.

—David Bftlfour is spending two
; weeks at Camp Burton,

—-Miss Alice Pender is now post-
mistress at Sewar$n station.

-—Mifs Lorvetta Simonson has
been made assistant librarian for
the summer at the Sewaren Library.

—John G. Kreyer- of Akron, Ohio,
spent the week end with his mother,
Mrs. A. C. Walker.

—Mrs. Morrison Christie and
[children left Monday for a visit at
(White Lake, N. Y.
! —Mrs. R. Findley and daughter,
i Miss M. Findley of Newdorp, S. L, is
I visiting Mrs. W. Truitt of East av-
enue.

—Frances Casey is spending some
time at Camp Burton.
, —Miss Margaret Luckwood and
Miss Dorothy Deit? left today by mo-
tor for the Poeono Mountains where
they will spend two weeks.

? 128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J. Tel. 545 $

^ "Rahway's Most Popular Store"

£ SALE STARTS

THURSQAY,

AUGUST 18.

DOORS WILL

BE OPENED

AT 9 O'CLOCK

WILLCONTINUE

FOR 10 DAYS$
$
$
$* 10 yds. for $1.00
M

$

HARDING
UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN
36 in. wide

LARGE
SUITCASES

$1.00

The Harris Store Offers Its
First Sensational

3 DOLLAR SALE $
BOY'S SMART

WASH SUITS

Reg. Price $2.00

While They Last

$1.00

FINE QUALITY

CRINKLED

BED SPREADS

Full Size

Reg. Price §1.98

While They Last

$1.00

LADIES' FULL

FASHIONED

PURE SILK

HOSIERY

All Colors

Our Orient Brand

Reg. Price $1.59

! While They Last

$1.00

The Harris'
Store Will
Show The

Public
Honest

Bargains
HEAVY OUTING

FLANNEL

10 yds. for $1.00 $ '
ANY LADIES1 HAT

IN STOCK

$1.00

$
$
$
$
$ <

$

138 Main Sfc Rahway, N.

News of All Woodbridge Town-

ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

NOT1CE1
| The annual meeting of the share-
I holders of the Fairrield Building &
. Loan Association, of Fords, New Jer-
''aey, will be held on September 14.
lltSJti, between tfce hours of 8 and !)

1 p. in., n,t its offices in the Fordb
National Bank B,uildtng, fur the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of tiny other

' business that ittay prop«£}y coinjj be-

4
$
$
£

Boy's White and Colored

SPORT BLOUSES

\Wg. Price $1.00 ea.

2 for $1.00
LENOX PILLOWCASES

34x46 Reg. 39c

4 for $1 JO
Ladies' Silk'Brocaded

CORSETS

Reg. $1,50 $1.00
Men's All-Silk TIES

2 for $1.0079c

Ladies' PORCH DRESSES

2 for $1.00. $1.00

ladie*' Hand Embroidered

CREPE GOWNS

Keg. $1,49

Children's High Grade
CREEPERS

;>i.oo 2 for $1,00
Full Size

MATTRESS COVERS

Reg. $r.39

Fine Quality BEDSHEETS

81x90

Reg. $1.39 $1.00
Infants' Wool SWEATERS

Reg. $1.98 $l.lHI

Children Panty DRESSES

Reg. $1.98 tpl.UU

Children's Fancy

RAYON SOX

Reg. 59c. 3 pr. for $1.00
Ladies' Silk and Rayon
ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Reg. $1.50 $1.00
All Our Pretty and Sea-

sonable VOILES

Keg. 49c yd.

4 yds. for $1.00
Dotted Swiss Ruffled

CURTAINS

Rug. ¥1.69. Pair

Men's Fancy SOX

39c 4 for $1.00
Extra Large

TURKISH TOWELS

Reg. 59c 3 for $1.00
Children's Khaki

KNICKERS

Reg. $1.00 2 for $1.00
Ladies' CORSELETTES

Abdominal Support

^. $1.50 $1.00
s Pure Silk HOSE
Ries' Make

Reg. 75c 2 for $1.0(1
Ladies' Muncing Wear

SILK VESTS

Reg. $1.49

Ladies' STREET DRESSES

Reg. $1.29 $1.00
All Charmeuaes and Silks

a*d Cr«pes
Reg. 69e yd.

2 yds. for $1.00

Ladies' Sleeveless
BLOUSES

Reg.

$

Cretonne Storage BAGS y 4

Reg. $1.29 $l|.U0

Washable BATH MATS

Reg. $1.25 $1,00 •/*

Pur. Un«n TABLE, SETS ^

Reg. $1.29 $1.UU ,p '
— : , • -i

Infants Maderia DRESSES ^

Reg. $1.50 $1.00
$

Men'* Fine Quality »*- --)
PAJAMAS

Reg, $1.50 $1.00 ̂
$Ladies' Shadow-Proof

PRINCESS SUPS

Reg. ?i.oo 2 for $1.00

I V « Linen SCARFS aod T)

VANITY /SETS


